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TROOPERS OF FIFTH

CAVALRY SETTLE

Marooned Japanese Brought

From Hermes ReefDOWN

PRESIDENT'S THREAT

OF LIBEL SUIT LIKELY ;

TO BE CARRIED OUTTHEIR NEW POST

Military Camp Without a Name Is Now a Busy

Community Brigade Post Is Next Step
Now to Be Made.

Newspaper Correspondents Called by Grand
Jury Against Pulitzer Navy Needs Calf

for Many Millions.

(Associated Press Cablegrams.)
WASHINGTON, January 17. The Washington correspondents of the New

York World, the New York Sun, and the Indianapolis News have been cited
to appear before the Federal Grand Jury, presumably in connection witn. the
contemplated libel proceedings to be brought against Joseph Pulitzer, pro-
prietor of the World, as threatened by the President.

The alleged libel on the part of the World 'and News and incidentally the
Sun was in publishing statements to the effect that the purchase of the Panama
canal rights from the French holders of the bonds by the government'was made
the opportunity for graft.

MANY MILLIONS NEEDED
FOR NAVY MAINTENANCE

Alone on a desert island in mid- -

ocean, death ever hovering over them,
deprived of every comfort, often on
the verge of starvation and frequently
tortured by thirst, beaten by wind and
storm and for days and days without
the blessed boon of fire, such was the
lot of three Japanese sailors who were
rescued from an island of the Pearl
and Hermes Reef by the Commercial
Pacific Cable Company's auxiliary sup-

ply ship Flaurence Ward and brought
to Honolulu yesterday. ,

The castaway trio today bear little
resemblance to the human wrecks
which frantically greeted the landing
party of the schooner last month. Then
they were sorely stricken by scurvy
and terribly emaciated. Now they
have returned to their former sem-

blance and are as fat and brown and
happy as any of their countrymen in
Honolulu.

The names of the rescued three are
Asanuma, Kikutchi and Showana. One
of the party, Sigiyama, succumbed to
the ravages of scurvy and today the
marrum .grass is growing over his
grave on a little island of the Pearl
and Hermes Reef.

The quartet were sailors aboard the
Japanese schooner Keioho Maru. The
vessel left Yokohama June 7, bound
for the reefs and islands round Mid-
way, on a fishing and feather-huntin- g

expedition.
Arrived at the reef, the Keioho

Mara left fouJ men on the island men-
tioned to gather bird skins, while she
departed to drop another party else-
where. With the men were left pro-
visions sufficient for a month, also a
tent. The day the men went ashore
was July 7.

Soon after the schooner went away
a great storm occurred which lasted
several days. The three survivors of
the feather-huntin- g expedition believe
that the schooner was wrecked in this
storm, for they never saw her again.

For a month the men had plenty of
supplies, but a tent which they tad
was so badly torn in the storm aa to
be rendered practically useless as 'a
protection against the weather. - To
take its place they made a hut out
of the long grass which covered the
island and, when the weather was fair,
managed to be fairly comfortable. The
sail of a small boat which they went
ashore in was also used in this con-
nection.

In this boat the men made excur-
sions to other small islands in the vi-

cinity. Knowing nothing of naviga-
tion, they were unable to sail to Mid-
way, and had perforce to remain where
they were until seen , and rescued by
some passing vessel.

Fortunately, the men had fishing

WASHINGTON, January 17. The
reported that $135,662,888 will be needed to maintain the Navy during the
fiscal year.

HOUSES FOR EARTHQUAKE SUFFERERS

WASHINGTON, January 17. Three thousand substantial houses will be
built as a part of the 'Congressional relief work for the Sicilian earthquak
sufferers. ,

'

POLITICAL UNREST IN SERVIA

hooks and lines with them and thus
were able to depend on a fairly con-sta-

food supply.
They had also a limited supply of

matches, but it was soon, exhausted in
lighting signal fires, cooking, and mak-
ing, fires for the purpose of evaporating
sea water, and then the worst of their
troubles confronted them.

Their supply of fresh water was ex-
hausted, and without matches they
could light no fire with which to do
the work of evaporating. Finally,
when in the last stages of despair, one
of the party found that he had a mag-
nifying glass among his effects, and
when the sun shone warmly enough
this was used to kindle bunches of dry
grass.

The salt water steam was condensed
on plates placed over a pot in which
it. was boiled, this supplying the only
drinking water.

After the party had been on the is-

land about three months, Sigiyama
swilled up with scurvy and died. The
other three , men weje also afflicted
with the : same disease, but managed
to ?tand death off until the Flaurence
Ward was sighted.

After the provisions had teen fin-is-

l the members of the party lived
on 'gulls' eggs, which were abundant;
on' fish, which they caught, a.nd sea-birv- ts

which they killed with clufcs. The
water round the island abounded with
large fish and now and again turtles
were found on the sand, where they
came to lay their eggs.

The island, as estimated by the Japr
anese, was about three-quarter- s of a
mile in circumference, and was of sand,
in whieh coarse grass grew freely. On
the island were found many timbers,
evidently belonging to some ship which
had gone to pieces on one of the neigh-
boring reefs. This wood was used for
making signal fires.

All hope of getting away from the
island until picked up was destroyed
one day when the small boat was cap-
sized in a storm and broken 'to pieces
by the giant rollers.

When there was no sun, and some-
times this was the case for days at a
time, the castaways had no fire, and
then It was that they suffered most
from hunger and thirst, for when the
sun was hid the weather was generally
stouy,. making fishing an impossibility.
Then, after the men had been on the
island for some time, the birds took
flight and did not return, thus cutting
off an important source of food supply.

One day the unfortunate trio espied
in the dim distance a schooner, and at
once made frantic signals with smoke
and a piece of sailcloth fixed, flaglike,
to a pole. This was December 5, five
months and eight days from the time
they first set foot on the island.

As luck would have it, the schooner
saw the signals and, sending a boat to
the island, rescued the three survivors
of the party.

The Japanese were nearly crazed with
(Continued on Page Five.)

The Lilliputians will open Monday,
March 8, with "The Belle of New
York." They will play three operas
a week up to April 6, when they ex
pect to leave for Australia.

Robert Mantell will play a short
season in May, on his way I to Aus
tralia.

The American Vaudeville Co. will
play one week in June, en route to
Australia.

ine Withers Concert Co. will give
two concerts in May, followed by
Alischa Elman, the great violinist.
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BELGRADE, Servia, January 17. The Servian Cabinet has resigned.
t--

MESSINA'S DEAD ARE NINETY THOUSAND.
MESSINA, January 16. It is estimated that the dead in this city as a

result of the earthquake will number ninety thousand. The remains of Ameri-
can Consul Cheney and his family have been found in the ruins by sailors
from the U. S. S. Illinois.

'- .vk
THAW WILL HAVE ANOTHER CHANCE.

NEW YORK, January 16. Harry EL. Thaw, who shot and killed Stanford
White for relations with Thaw's wife, and who was found insane and com-
mitted as such, will again be brought into court for an examination as to his
state of mind. .

"
- .. . i

BAD RAILROAD SMASH IN COLORADO.
DENVER, January 16. Over fifty persons were killed and a score were

injured in a collision today on the Denver and Bio Grande railroad. .

arrived in port Captain Castner was
relieved to hear from Mr. Young that
the post was practically in readiness
to receive the troops.

Thus, when Colonel Walter S. Schuy-
ler, commanding officer of the Fifth;
Lieutenant Colonel Hunter and Cap-
tain Forsyth, the adjutant, rode into
the precincts of the post, they were
amazed to find their new home finish-
ed. It was an agreeable surprise, not
only to them, but to the anxious troop-
ers, who knew that first of all they
must picket and feed their mounts,
and if tents were not up they
would have to put them up.

Splendid Camp Formation.
The two squadrons passed up the

road from Wahiawa, past the Leilehua
ranch and on toward the Waianae Gap.
In the afternoon sunlight the camp
glistened white and looked inviting.
Passing the ranch the troopers came to
the camp limits, where stakes had
been driven to mark the picketing
ground for the horses, which are to be
maintained in quarantine for two
weeks. Beyond the picket line they
passed a gang of constructor's men
leveling ground for the sites of the
eight stables, one to each troop. Be-
yond were divisions of tents in regu-
lar lines, laid out in company street
formation. Then came the mess halls.
Passing these the troopers entered the
spacious parade ground, on the oppo-
site side of which were the quarters
of the officers, extending in a single
line. The parade ground" is in the form
of a horseshoe, the open side facing
toward Waialua, or almost due north,
and the closed side toward the south.
The officers' quarters face due east,
and the enlisted men's mess halls face
west.

The troopers found their living
tents raised over plank platforms
raised several inches above the
ground. Around the edge of the plat-
forms a 2x4 plank was laid s.'j a sort
of bulwark. By sleeping time each
tent had been converted into a com-

fortable little bungalow.
At the end of each troop street is a

mess hall, containing a pantry, cook's
living room, large airy kitchen, and
commodious mess hall, the latter open
on, all sides like a lanai. ' The mess
halls, arranged lengthwise, take up
one entire side of the wide parade
ground. There are ten of these, one
being used by the band and machine-gu- n

platoon. Just opposite the quar-
ters pf the officers show a unique form
of architecture. Each comprises a
central structure like a long hall, with
narrow end, facing , the parade. Fpr
the bachelor officers there are two tent
wings on each side of this hall, form-
ing four sleeping apartments, all open-
ing upon the central hall or general
room. To the rear is a structure
housing a kitchen, shower bathroom,
toilet, etc. -

Muchly-Marrie- d Regiment.
There are five sets of bachelor quar-

ters for four officers each; five sets for
field officers, including the residence of
the commanding officer, and fourteen

(Continued on Page Eight,)
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OPERA HOUSE TO HAVE
FINE DRAMATIC SEASON

Almost under the shadows of the
Waianae range and directly in front
of the' picturesque Waianae Gap, an

entire military post has been con-

structed within a month, and when the
troopers of the Fifth Cavalry marched

up there from Honolulu, they found

their homes awaiting them, and all

that was required was to picket out

their horses, enter the quarters, unroll

their blankets, eat supper, and prepare
for a nightie rest. Seldom has a gar-

rison moved from one post to another
which had everything so perfectly in
readiness for its entry.

A Ready-Mad- e Post.
On Friday the two squadrons reach-

ed the new post which is yet with-

out a name and troop by troop the
men were assigned to their tents,
which were arranged on perfectly-aligne- d

streets. The colonel found his
quarters open and ready for occu-

pancy; the adjutant, sergeant- - major
and regimental clerks occupied a com-

modious headquarters building, where
they deposited their record books and
tacked up the order of exercises for
the day; the commissary department
was assigned to a tent where scales
were ready to weigh out the rations;
the company cooks found temporary
stoves in open-ai- r mess halls, in whicn,
at the regular hour, they served sup-

per to the tired troopers. As soon, as

the troopers had picketed tReir mounts
and the officers had located their vari-

ous quarters and office buildings, then
the routinfe of post life, which had been
inlyrrupted since their departure from
Arizona, was resumed.

The post yesterday morning looked,
jis if the troopers had been tnere tor
a long time. Everything was orderly,
the cfimp neat and free from litter,
and the men seemed accustomed to
their island life. "" -

An Arduous Task.
And it was no wonder that post

life could go ojn smoothly in spite of
the arduous tsk of moving two-third- s

of a regiment across mountains,
seas and into an entirely new country,
for, the new camp is an example of
the methods of an energetic army ad-

ministration. Captain Castner, IT. S.
A., who bears the title of Constructing
Quartermaster, arrived here several
weeks ago with instructions to erect
a temporary cantonment on the mili-

tary reservation at Leilehua, and have
it in readiness for the Fifth Cavalry,
which would arrive on January 13 or
34. But even then the site for the
post had not been selected, and when
the army board went up there in an
automobile, they saw so many excel-
lent sites that it was difficult to choose
the best one. For about ten days the
site question was unsettled. Every
flay of uncertainty made Captain Cast-Tier- 's

task the greater. Finally the
post was located and Captain Castner
fixed on his constructing camp. Hard-

ly had that been located and some of
the materials put on the ground than
it was decided

.
that a site closer to,

,3 1 - i. 1 ,1

the mountains wouia oe oeiter, w b

the site and the camp were relocated.
Then the lumber shipments failed to

arrive when expected. When they did,
the material was rushed out on the
O. R. & L. Co. line and the cars
shunted off to a siding on the town
side of Wahiawa station. Long
strings of army mules and wagons
were brought into requisition and a
haul of about four or five miles had
to be made. The roads were not

good and it was uphill teaming.
Then it was difficult to get carpenters
when needed. Then came rains, and
the ground became soggy and the
wheels of the wagons sank hub-dee-

Wagons for only a span of mules re-

quired a string "of eight. Men worked
far into the night.

Castner's Able Staff.
Thon came a kona wind about

twelve nights ago which lifted roofs,
and wafted tents off, and the country
seemed to be inundated. That ws
the hardest trial during the stay of
the constructor's men. They worked
until thev were wet to the skin. The
teams could haul but little freight.
Fvervth'mg seemed to be at a stand-
still." Mr. Young, superfis-n- engiueer
under Captain Castner; Mr. Bradford,
field man, and Pan Sullivan, who has
been with Captain Castner for yesrs.
put their shoulders to the wheel, and,
above all, the dominating mind of Cap-

tain Castner kept every one on the
move. But it was an anxious ten days.
Te cavalrv was en route from San
Francisco. "But the day the Thomas

' STORM CONTINUES.
SAN FRANCISCO, January 16. Stormy weather continues throughout the

State, but no further damage is reported.

NO MORE STATES AT PRESENT.
WASHINGTON, January 16. Statehood bills will not be passed at this

session qf Congress.
.

'

EMBASSY BURNED.
TOKTO, January 16. The quarters of the Italian embassy in this city

were burned today. ' '

House Committee on Naval Affairs has

miT DIED

IT LIRE HOSPITAL

Dr. Anient, the famous missionary,
who was in Peking at the time of the
Boxer troubles, and who was accused
of looting, bi't vindicated from the
charge after an investigation in New
Vork, died at the Lane Hospital, Han
Francisco, on January 8. He passed
through Honolulu a few weeks ago on
the steamer Nippon Maru, and while
the vessel was in port, he was reported
to be very low. He wa beng hnrried
from China to the mainland for treat-
ment.

BOUND OVER FOR GRAND JURY.
A well-dresse- d Japanese, loaded down

with indecent pictures, came off the
Chiyo Maru yesterday and was searched
by an inspector. The Japatf-s- offered
the official money to let him go. Ho
was airested-an- d brougbt before Com-
missioner Kingsbury, who bound him
over to await the action of the Federal
Grand Jury on a charge of attempting
to bribe a Federal official.

ALL KNOWN IN HONOLULU.
Chronicle. As the result of a drunk-

en fight between six longshoremen at
6 o'clock last evening in the home of
Manuel Rodrigues at 730 2 Union
street, Rodrigues i3 dead at the moigue,
Jason Vital of 729 Magnolia street is
charged with the crime, While Joe C.
Fernandez, John Gonzales, Joseph Goya
and Joe Constantine are held at th-cit-

prison as witnesses.

" "

The Opera House" will be busy this
winter. The following is a list of at-

tractions booked:
Cameraphone, the picture machine

that sings and talks. Saturday, Jan-
uary 23; Tuesday, January 26; Thurs-
day, January 28; Saturday, January
30.

Elks' minstrel show, February 4
and 6.

Benefit, "Alice in Wonderland,"
February 13.

Art League play, February 23
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fMILLINERY CLEARANCE SALeI
DRESS HATS, UNTRIMRIED HATS, STREET HATS.

BEGINNING MONDAY, JANUARY 18th. -

Dress and Street Hats at Big Reductions; Trimmed Felt Hats at 33 1 -- 3 per cent Discount.

LADIES' TRAMPING SKIRTS LADIES' SAILORS SPECIALS-LAD- IES' CAPES
made of Khaki, $2.50 upwards. Navy Tlue and Red Trimmed with braid,Black and White Mixed Straw. $1.00 rfats, 25c.

Special 75c.

'
RIDING SKIRTS

New Styles made cJhaki or Linen, from $4.25 up. LADIES' R & R SAILORS

White, Navy, Black and Brown, 50c Sailors 15c each.

MISSES' RAINY DAY SKIRTS

Navy Blue, Black and Oxford.
, $3.00 Skirts.;..,. ....$1.90

3.25 Skirts. . . . ... . . . ............. 2.50
3.75 Skirts...:....;...,... ......... 2.90

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY.

i
SPRING STYLES, WHITE SKIRTS

Just opened, very latest style and cut in Linen and Pique.
Prices ranging from $1.75 upward. CHILDREN'S SAILOR HATS

Trimmed with Fancy Ribbon, 50c Sailors 25c
SEE WINDOW DISPLAY.

The Place to Shop

1
' " ' .

GIANT CRANE THAT FELL
AND KILLED ENGINEERGolf Cihks

' '

On the afternoon of Tuesday, January 5, the great crane at work on the
Hilo breakwater construction, toppled over and plunged into the water, carryingsuch as you find at Haleiwa would be' with, it to death; Engineer W. D. Johnson, while two other employes were in
jured. The accompanying photographs show the crane and its trucks in posiconsidered good anywhere. A game, tion on the temporary track, and also two views of it-lyi- in the w;ater. The
crane has since been hoisted back into position and is again at work."a dip in the water and a good dinner are

among the attractions here.

ST."' CLAIR BIDGOOD, Manager.
- n
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has gone, it has carried with it
the banner of success. Homes
have been made happy) and hearts,
made glad by the presence of I ... "U1

'Loved Ones" brought back to life and health rescued by the skill
of the Osteopath from misery, agony and death. ,

- RESULTS TELL THE STORY 1
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ISJlinrDR. F. " SCHURMANN.

I HOURS 8 to 9 a. m.
OFFICE 221 Emma bquare. 4 to 6 p. m.

-
PAU KA HANA,
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THE GIANT CRANE BEING USED IN THE HILO BREAK-
WATER CONSTRUCTION.
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Such as we sell are found nowhere

else. If you have not tried one be-

gin the service now. v

METROPOLITAN MEAT CO.,, LTD?

Telephone 45.
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VIEW OF THE OVERTURNED CRANE.Fancy
Tally

Cards
for Card Parties. All hand-painte- d,

all new and beautiful.

COME AND SEE OUR FINE
LINES

OAT & MOSSMAN
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TO THE FRONT
L. G. Smith & Bro.

Visible Typewriter

G. W. Macfarlana & Go.,
23 HOTEL ST. WAVERLEY BLK.

Sole Agents

76 Merchant St., near Fostoffice
rilONE 403

Just Arrived
BY S. S. LURLINE

NEW TAN RUSSIA CALF Lace

Shoe for Ladies

This shoe is very popular in the
States, and we think it will be
just the thing for Honolulu. It
makes a very comfortable walking
andtramping shoe for all kinds of
weather. Ask to see it at the

MANUFACTURERS' SHOE

CO., LTD.

1051 FORT ST. - Telephone 282

V,S.
"a

A
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The Boy Will Go Faster
IF HE BELONGS TO OUR STAFF

OF FLEET SPKINTERS
Territorial Messenger Service

Phone 361 VIEW OF THE OVERTURNED CRANE.

Everything in
Paper

AMERICAN-HAWAIIA- N

PAPER & SUPPLY CO.

FOEiT AND QUEEN STREETS

HONOLULU IRON WORKS
COMPANY.

Machinery, Black Pipe, Galvanized
Tipe, Boiler Tubes, Iron and Steel, En-

gineers' Supplies.

OFFICE Nuuanu Street.
WORKS Kakaako. . ZZTZl

& & & Jt .t .j .4 t t ,M v jt tt . ,4 . .

i v
J. M. LEVY & CO.
' KING STREET, NEAR BETHEL

Phone 76

THE FAMILY GROCERS

FROM SERVICE FILES.
Instructions have been issued from

the "War Department for the use of
cameras for the observation of overs
and shorts at Coast Artillery service
practise. Each Coast Artillery dis-
trict in which service practise with

and developing powder will be issued
guns of and larger caliber is
held will be provided with two cam-
eras, which will be used at service
target practise for the observation of
overs and shorts. These cameras and
the necessary films, developing tank,

to Artillery district ordnance officers
without requisition. The calneras will
be numbered and a careful record will
be kept of the photograph of each
splash, giving the number of the cam

era and the number of the exposure.
On removal of the film from the cam-

era this record will be consulted and
each film numbered correspondingly be-

fore being developed.
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STATEMENT OF CONDITION, DECEMBER 311908. ; ' "
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Assets. Liabilities:

Cash on handed in bank..$ 67,965.03 Capital:
Bonds - 10,2o0.00 Subscribed ...$200,000.00
Stocks and other invest- - 50 paid in. . $100,000.00

rnents ; 22,760.47 Shareholders'
Mortgages secured oy reai liability ... 100,000.00

estate 30,146.50 ! Undivided profits 15,284.67
1.,0,'ins demand and time.. 196,479.80 , Trust and agency
Furniture and fixtures .... 6,567.2 accounts 236,202.44
Accrued interest receivable 2,655.48 Other liabilities 801.41

J' "
" i -

lis;". ;
' ISi

Other assets 15,463.52

$352,288.52 $352,2S8.52

6

Territory of Hawaii, ,

County of Oahu.
I, A. X. Campbell, Treasurer of the Henry Waterhouse Trust Co., Ltd., do

solemnly swear that the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge
and belief.

A. N. CAMPBELL, Treasurer.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 31st day of December, 1908.

JXO. GUILD,

Xotary Public, First Judicial Circuit.

Advertiser Photo.
THE NEW T. K. K. S. S. CHTYO MABU, ENTERING HONOLULU HARBOR YESTERDAY, ON HER MAIDEN TRIP.Ill II I. II

HONOLULU STOCK EXCHAN6ESTATEMENT OF

RESOURCES AND LIABILITIES, DEC. 31, 1903 MARINE Honolulu, Saturday, January 16, 1909.

Liabilities. Capital.
NAME OF STOCK. BidPaid Up! A Ikv'al.

Tenny, Mrs. Delos Tenny, C. A. Tomes,
O. C. Townsend, Mrs. O. C. Townsend,
S. Tsukahara and servant, R. Vas-cone- z,

G. H. Willey.
Per str. Kinau, from Hawaii and

Maui ports, Jan. 16. Mrs. E. Hunt,
Misses Hunt (2), J. S. Scully, Jr., Mrs.
Scully, C. G. Goldman, Mrs. Goldman,
Miss Goldman, W. H. Osborne, Mrs.
Osborne, Mrs. Jeuness, J. F. Elliott,
Mrs. Elliott, Master Elliott, Miss R.
Pua, Mrs. S. Pua, Geo. Richardson,
Miss V. Poole, Dr. D. H. Currie, Mrs.
Currie, J. H. Mackenzie, H. Warren,

Capital fully paid up $100,000.00
Trust and agency accounts.. 142,921.69

the permanency of the projected line of
ships.

Mr. Thompson is one of the best
known men in the whole produce dis-
trict. He has letters from the Chamber
of Commerce and other public: bodies,
which will help tow:ard establishing
relations between the Hawaiian mer-
chants and planters and the buyers and
distributors in Los Angeles.

The Los Angeles mercantile interests
have taken a great interest in the pro-
posed ship line to Hawaii, and the voy-
age of the Alden Besse is an experi-
ment to decide whether it would be
profitable to put more ships in the
trade.

Island Boats.

$2,000,000 1100 200Undivided profits 62,122.21
Mercantile.

C. Brewer A Co..;.

Kwa
Haw. Agricultural ....

87 V45.000.POO Sol
1200,00 100 180

One of the most interesting arrivals
of yesterday was that of the Commer-

cial Pacific Cable Co. 's supply auxiliary
schooner Flaurence Ward, Captain
Piltz, which got in from Midway. The
"stovepipe boat" docked at the foot
of Fort street at 4:35 p. m., in the
presence of a throng of people, com

icTHaw Com A Sugar Co IOCZ S1Z.755I lolH
2,00 ',0001

750.000
tiaw sugar (Jo ......
Honomu ,

Honokaa......
Haiku...

20
loo

i
100!

2.000,000 MX
SOO.UOO 18O '

J. H. Maby, C. David, Mrs. David,
H. Gorman, H. Sazh, A. E. Russel, IL
T. Hayselden, Master Currie, Mrs. H.

HuxhiDion Bug Flan
2.000.000

Assets.

fash:
On hand ...:.$ 2,910.85 -

In bank 81,560.74
Bank trustee &

estate ac-

count 29,461.29
In agents'

hands ' 9,939.46
$123,872.34

Stock and other invest-
ments 9,500.00

Loans demand and time. 105,993.00
Furniture and fixtures 3,257.07
Accrued interest receivable ' 3,668.43
Bonds 3,797.00
Accounts due us at in-

terest 3,942.50
General accounts due us.. 905.31'Real estate 47,223.83
Assets other than those

specified above 2,834.42

28

' 30
20!

loo
100!

. t'anario, Mrs. Lu belt and two cml 500,000
SOO-OO-

503.000dren, A. Gartenberg, Miss R. ,Renton,
8,500.000! 20 8K

UQ
Kahuku
Eekaha Sugar Co
Koloa .... ....
McBryde Sug Co Ltd".
Oahu Sugar Co......Onomea
Ookala ... .
Olaa Sugar Co Ltd
Olowalu

S.WO.OOOi 2854
1,000.000

J as. x . Woods, W. 1 . Bluett, Miss M.
Wilson, A. A. Wilson, Dong Sing, W,
Arnwell,' R. R. Elgin, Master G. Nor-rie- ,

Mrs. E. Norrie, E. D. Baldwin
500.000

,20
20
20

100
5,000.0001

150,000!
5,000.000S. D. Nawahi, W. Graham, A. B. Lind- - Paauhau tiug Plan Co

1Xsav, J. Garcia, Pia Cockett, A. N. Ce 500,0001 100
750.000 100

posed chiefly of friends and relatives of
those aboard.

The Ward would have been twenty-on- e

days out at 6 p. m. yesterday. Nine
clays ago she was up to the northward
from 150 to 200 miles from here, but
was caught in the kona which Honolulu
got a taste of and had her progress
badly hindered.

The schooner has been away from
Honolulu six weeks. She made the run
to Midway in six days, experiencing
uncommonly good weather. Her mis-
sion was to take supplies for the cable
station.

All were well aboard the Ward and
everything on Midway Island was re

The Mauna Kea arrived from Hilo
via Maui ports yesterday morning, dock-

ing at her wharf shortly before s
o'clock. She brought a few passengers
and a small load of freight. Her freight
consisted of: 1 dog, 3 horses, 4 bags of
awa, 2 bags corn, 8 crates celery, 12
pieces ohia lumber, 20 cords wood, 17
empty kegs, 18 barrels empty bottl?s,
21 bags empty bottles, 18 packages
vegetables, 44 bags taro, 19 cases chick-
ens, 146 packages sundries.

The Kinau arrived this morning from
Kauai with the following cargo: 4422

derhof, Mrs. Cederhof, Master Ceder-ho- f
Miss M. Waiaholo, Mrs. Keoho- - 141 H2

100
100
100
loo

racinc ..
Paia. ..w..Ma..ms.....Pepeekeo . ..
Pioneer
Waialua Agri Co
Wailukn.
Waimanalo
Waimea Sugar Mill

78kalolo, Dr. J. H. Raymond, Mrs. J.

750,000!
2,750,000
4,500,OUOi
1,500.0001

2.i2.000i
125,000;

loo$305,043.90$305,043.90 100 50
Carey, Misses Gay (3), Master Gay,
Master Ah Kam, Miss Kauhane, Miss
Shaw, Miss Nakai, M. Gobo, C. Bapo- - MISCELLANEOUS

Inter-Islan- d 8 8 Co... 1,50,000! loo!
100500.000

1,150,000

150 000
Territory of Hawaii, Island of Oahu ss.

Haw Electric uo
H KT A I. Co Pfd...
H R T 4 Co Com. ...
Mutual Tel Co
vataiku Rubber Co

7
y

I, John R. Gait, Treasurer of Hawaiian Trust Company, Limited, do solemnly
60,000

loo
10

loo
.100!
floo

20

Nahika Rubber Co .... soA ssets.swear that the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge and beliet
4.0O0.000! 120 128.URAL Co

Hilo R K Co ..
Honolulu Brewing &

' JOHN R. GALT.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 12th day of January, 1909.

rseall H. C. CARTER,
21

1.000,000

400,000
400.000

A int. Out

20Malting co Ltd
Haw Piaeapple Co."....

22
2420 22K

standingNotary Public, First Judicial Circuit, T. H
315,000

600,100
1,000,000
1,000,000

Bonds
Haw Ter 4 p c (Fire

Claims)
Haw Ter 4 p c ( Re-

funding 1905
Haw Ter k pc....
HawTer4pc. .
Haw Ter8J4 p c
Cal Beet bug & Kef

Co 8 p C

Haiku Hpc

wnhasovich. , 'N
Per schr. Flaurence Ward, from

Midway, Jan. 16. Rupert Tinker, C.
Brandt", W. Roberts.

Booked to Depart.
Per str. Chiyo Maru, for San Fran-

cisco, Jan. 17. J. S. Scully and wife,
Miss Mabel Thayer, L. S. Conness.

VESSELS 1T( PORT.
(Army and Navy.)

Buffalo, IT. S. N. T., San Francisco,
Jan. 13.

Iroquois, IT. S. station tug, Moses.
(Merchant Vessels.)

Alameda, Am. s.s., Dowdell, San Fran-
cisco, Jan. 15.

Chiyo Maru, Jap. s.s., Greene, Yoko-

hama, Jan. 16.
Flaureuee Ward, Am. schr., Piltz, Mid-

way, Jan. 16.
Helene, Am. schr., Johnson, Grays

Harbor, Dec. 7.
Irmgard, Am. bktn., Christiansen, San

Francisco, Dec. 25.
Lurline, Am. s.s., Weeden, San Fran- -

For Rent 1,044,000

1,000,000'
225.000 1G0J4

Hamakua Ditch Co
100200,000

lLCOC1

I'Pper Ditch 8 p c
Haw Com & Sugar

Co 5 p c
Haw digar 6 p c
Hilo R RCoB DC ...

101

SIX BEDROOM HOUSE Honokaa Sug Co 6 p c 1C1K lo24
I i

bags L. Sugar, 3419 bags H. sugar,
empty gas drums, 5 cases chickens, 13
packages sundries.

Shipping Notes.

Tie S. S. Hilonian should arrive from
San Francisco on Wednesday.

The hull of the Alameda is receiving
its usual in-po- rt coat of paint.

The German ship Marie Hackfeld
is expected from Germany at any time
now.

The A.-- S. S. Texan will leave Hilo
for San Francisco this morning with
mail.

The A.-H- . S. S. Pleiades will sail for
Eleele today to discharge cargo ana
take on sugar.

The U. S. S. Buffalo will commence
coaling on Monday. The operation will
take about two days. - ,

The Hawaiian Dredging Co. gave a
luau to their employes on Sand Island
yesterday afternoon.

A dredger will be put to work at
the entrance to Pearl Harbor about the
first of next month. Other dredgers
will be added shortly afterward.

Tom McCombe is freight clerk aboard
the S. S. Chiyo Maru. Tom, it will be
remembered, was purser aboard the old
favorite Australia. McCombe joine--
the Japanese line only recently.

The government pile driver was
moved over yesterday morning- - from
Naval wharf No. 2 to Naval wharf
No. 1, where the work of renewing piles
will from now on be carried out.

non k i s L Co o p c,
Kabuttn 6 i c

825 000
1.0OP.000

300.000
647.000

15,000!
2,000,000
2.0C1,000!

iiooooo:
1.250.000!

too
Mel ryde 8ug Co 6 p c

On- - UKAl.t'OSpC
Oahu fueur Co 5 d c.

...AM
"1M 1C1K

lou
98Olaa Sugar Co 6 p ...,

PACIFIC HEIGHTS racinc sugar mil
Co 8 a

Paia 8 D c
450,000 .101

..;ioo! . ...
....1(,5 1G5
. . 9--

Pioneer Mill Co 8 pc 1.250,000!
1,500,000;waiaiua Ag Co 5 p c

For Rent
i

Nuuanu Valley $25.00

Juarry Street 22.50

Kinau Street 25.00

Nuuanu Street 50.00

School Street 40.00

Kaimuki 25.00

Lunalilo Street 25.00

Servants quarters; stable. Entire
premises are in first-clas- s order. Im

Cisco, jan.
Pleiades, Am. s.s., Seattle, Jan. 15.
Thiers, Fr. sp., Quatrevaux, Hobart,

Jan. 7.
Virginian, Am. s.s., Colcord, San Fran-

cisco. Jan. 12. .

Wm. P. Frye, Am. sp., Murphy, San
Francisco, Dec. 25.

:

Celestine-r-An- d has Mr. Pryor's
church such a small congregation!
Hilda Yes, indeed. Every time he
says "Dearly beloved" you feel as if
you had received a proposal. The

mediate possession.

830 PER MONTH

23.125 paid. 39 per cent, paid,
21 1-- seller 15.

Session Sales. 11 f
50 Ewa. 27.25; 65 Oahu Sug. Co.,

28.50; $1000 O. K. & L. 6s, '101.50;
10 Pioneer, 141.

Between Boards.
443 Paauhau, 21; 56 Pioneer, 141;

$10,000 O. K. & L. 6s, 101.75; $4000
Honokaa 6s, 102; 25 McBryde, 3.625;
$1500 Haiku 6s. 100.50; 78 Ewa, 27.25;
10 Haw. Sug. Co., 35.

Notice.
Beginning this month the dividend

of the Honolulu Brewing & Maltiag
Co. is increased . from 1-- 2 per cent, to
3-- 4 percent. per month until further
notice.

TTT)F,S. SU1H AND MOON.For Bale
Bishop Trust Co., Ltd.

NO. 924 BETHEL STREET

o

O m
4 J

a -
5

i a"
Rit-- ea.m. t. p.m. p.m

am.
2.27 0 40.6 40 5J91i;01

ported lovely.
Three Japanese were brought back

who were rescued from an island
forming part of the Pearl and Hermes
Reef by the schooner on her way to the
cable settlement. These Japanese, hav
ing been passed by the doctor, were
sent over to the immigrant, station.

Among the passengers by the Flaur-
ence Ward was Rupert Tinker, who re-

turns from two years' service on Mid-
way. Another passenger was C. Brandt,
who has been acting as engineer on the
island for over a year. A third passen-
ger was W. Roberts, who went out on
the schooner to work as engineer, but
who returned owing to bad health.

Chiyo Maru Here.
The new T. K. K. S S. Chiyo Maru

paid her first visit to Honolulu yester-
day. She was reported shortly after 6
a. m. and docked at 8:35.

The Chiyo Maru is a fine-lookin- g ves-
sel, standing high out of the water and
this point about her was particularly
emphasized by the fact that she is
traveling light. She is a sister of the
Tenyo Maru, and is almost a counter-
part of that vessel. Her freight ca-
pacity is enormous, and she has double
passenger deck space.

The steamer brought only 1108 tons
of freight for Honolulu. She will de-
part for San Francisco at 9 a. m. today.

The trip down was a fine but un-
eventful one. The run from Yokohama
was made in less than ten days, the
Japanese port having been left on
January 7.

Prominent among the passengers
aboard the Chiyo Maru is S. Tsukahara,
vice president of the company owning
the steamer. He may proceed from San
Francisco to London on a business trip
before returning home.

The purser of the Chiyo Maru is W.
A. Chapman, well and favorably known
here, and who was formerly with the
Nippon Maru andthe Hongkong Maru.

Dr. O. B. Spalding, the ships surgeon,
is a nephew of Colonel Spalding of
Kauai. Much of his life has been spent
in the Islands.

In the steerage came thirty-sevt- n

Japanese immigrants, the wives and
sweethearts of men already here.

Yesterday afternoon the steamer was
open to visitors and a great many em-
brace 1 the opportunity to inspect the
splendid vessel.

Sugar. N

Purser Phillips of the steamer Mauna
Kea reports the following sugar on
Hawaii, ready for shipment: Olaa,
shipped all; Waiakea, shipped-nll- ; Wai-nak-

9000; Onomea, shipping all today;
Pepeekeo, shipping all today; Hakalau,
7400Ookala, 3500; Paautau, 6500;

5000; Kukuihaele, 3800.
,The following sugar is awaiting ship-

ment on Kauai: K. S. M., 1700; Mak.,
22,000; G. & R., 5000; McB., 40,560: K.
P., 400; K. S. Co., 1500; M. S. Co.,
16,000; V. K., 1200.

A Notable Cargo.
The bark Alden Besse left San Pedro

for Honolulu yesterday with a notable
cargo, about which the Los Angeles Ex-
aminer of January 3 had the follow-ing- :

,

The vessel is loaded with merchan-
dise, produce, and provisions, and on
board is A. W. E. Thompson, who, as
the representative of the jobbing and
wholesale interests here, will establish
a depot at Honolulu for the distribution
of the shipments from Southern Cal-
ifornia and the assembling of a return
cargo.

On what Mr. Thompson finds in the
way of business prospects wijl depend

Nuuanu Valley one and one-quart- er

acres $2500

Manoa Valley Building lots....
$1000 and upwards

Also lots at Puunui and Kaimuki.

Beach property at KalawaL

Union Electric Co.

69 BERETANTA STREET
Telephone 315

8 40 5.3911.572.58: 2,09

8 35 3.57

4.18: 5.55

M 11 6 S 1 6 8.22,
I I

1 12 7.12 1 4 9.19
I I

W 13 7 5 1.2 10.15
P.m. a m

fl 14 11.15 1.3 8 28

is'f 9 35
a m.

S 18 0.05 1 5 10 52
P.m.

S 17i 0.58 7 I2.r7

- a

5 MARINE REPORT. J

tp8 8 8 ( 8 8 8 8 8

(From San Francisco Merchants Ex-
change.)

Saturday, January 16.
Salina Cruz Arrived, Jan. 15, S. S.

Arizonan, from San Francisco; Jan. 16,
S. S. Columbian, from Kaanapali
Jan. 2.

San Francisco Sailed, Jan. 16, 1 p.
m., S. S. China, for Honolulu; S. S.
Mexican, for Honolulu.

PORT OF HONOLULU.

8 40,5 40:

8 40 5.41

8.40 5. U

LOCAIi OFFICE OF THE UNITED
STATES WEATHER BUREAU.

Honolulu, Saturday, January 16, 1909.
House Wiring - Bells - Dry Cells

Special attention to installing private
0 41

1 34

.19
5.05 7.2

5.52' 8,2";telephones and general repair work. 8 4015.42

HAWAIIAN DEVELOPMENT CO.
LIMITED

Last quarter of the moonTan. 14.
The tides at Kahulul and Hilo occur

.bout one hour earlier than at Hono- -

r Hawaiian standard, time la 10 heurs

"WATERHOUSE TRUST"

CORNER FORT AND MERCHANT
STREETS

F. B. McSTOCKER - - Manager ARRIVED.
Saturday. Januarv 16. 4 minutes slower than Greenwich

Str. Mauna Kea, Freeman, from Ha--! am, being that of tbs meridian of 157
STANGENWALD BUILDING

Cable Address: Develop
P. O. Box 263

lecroes thirty minutes. The timewaii and Maui ports.

Halstead & Co., Ltd. whistle blows at 1:30 p. m., which Is
the same as Greenwich 0 hours 0 mln-ate- s.

Sun and moon are for local time
or the whole irroup.

2 5 THKRMO. 5 5 WIHD

: t s k x S
t s Z ' o 2
J a P g W "5 w 2 S 3.
S S : : s : : 2: ?C -

190J j29-- i 72 m 69 15 60 5

tflGl 29.90 79 63 71 CO 78 8 w

1903 !u C7 77 70 74 . 00 70 S nk ...
1903 ;30 00 77 65 71 02 Co 8

1904 130 04 75 69 1i .58 78 5 VM .

!0.151905 71 62 66 T 54' 2 Kb 14

1906 29 K 71 60 68 .00 62 5 nw .8

(901 29.86 77 63 72 .C2 8S 4 KB 4

908 W.19 74 63 f8 .02 55 7 NE 1

1909 30.02 75 67 71 .00 6 ss
Avge'30.00 75 6J 70 j .08 71 4 SB

To Enjoy thef Day
ORDER A RIG FROM

STOCK AND BOND

The Club StablesBROKERS
Phone Main 109FORT STREET

LOANS NEGOTIATED

METEOROLOGICAL RECORD.
Issued Every Sunday Morning by th

liocal Office, U. S. Weather Bureau.

B THERM, j" L WIND

2 tc z,
S s sgSig g -

S - 2 5 S ja a 5 S
5 J a . 5 2

g g ' i Q
I f

8 10 21.84! 75 72 .W 87 10 s 15
M 11 2 74 72 3? 88 10 g 20
T I2 2.94i 75 70 1.44 94 8 S 15
W l:HZfl.ii 7 B7 .ft:84 s 7

T 98i 74 B5 .00 k 2 5
F 15 29.99! 75 84 .Oct 82 4 4

8 18 30.02! 75 67 .0 82 6 SB 5
l t

0KMemb and Bonders WE B. STOCKMAN,
Section Director.

Honolulu Stock
Exchange

T. K. K. S. S. Chiyo Maru, Greene,
from the Orient. ,

Schr. Flaurence Ward, Piltz, from
Midway, 4:35 p. m.

DUE TODAY.
Str. Mikahala, from Maui and Mo-lok- ai

ports, a. m.
SAIL TODAY.

T. K. K. S. S. Chiyo Maru, Greene,
for San Francisco, 9 a. m.

A.-- S. S. Pleiades, for Eleele, p. m.
PASSENGERS

Arrived.
Per T. K. K. S. S. Chiyo Maru, from

the Orient, Jan. 16. For Honolulu:
Mrs. N. Hata, infant and maid; Miss
R. Hata, Master T. Hata, Mrs. Toke-id- a,

infant, and maid; Miss Tokeida.
Through: Mrs. J. Acharles, J. Becker,
Miss Ethel Dobbins, Mrs. I. S. F. Dodd,
A. Ferreyros, J. B. Gibbon, M. Hada,
Fred E. Hagan, K. Henmi, A. C. Heron,
Taro Hodzumi and servant, Mrs. J.
Hodzumi, Mrs. L. Luckenbach, Captain
Win. McLean. U. S. N.; Dr. J. P.
Moire, Mrs. J. P. Moore, A. G. Nico-lin- i,

Mrs. S. Nuraano and amah,. Dr. J.
Dennis O 'Hagan, S. Okuda, Capt. G.
H. Rogers, Rudolph Sherer, John C.
Siegfried, Major A. H. B. Spence, G.
E. Strong, Mrs. G. E. Strong, Delos

At- -

BROWN'S BOOK STORE

Merchant and Alakea Streets

HEADQUARTERS FOB

Albert F. Afong
832 FORT STREET

STOCK AND BOND BROKER

. Member Honolulu Stock and Bond
Exchange

THE MAILS.

Mails ara due from the following
points as follows:

San Francisco Hilonian, Jan. 20.
Yokohama Per Asia, Jan. 23.
Vancouver Per Aorangi, Feb. 6.
Colonies Per Moana, Feb. 3.

Mails will depart tor the following
points as follows:
San Francisco, Per Chiyo Maru, today,
Yokohama Per China, Jan. 23.
Vancouver Per Moana, Feb. 3.
Colonies Per Aorangi, Feb. 6.

Note. Barometer readings are cor-

rected for temperature, instrumental
wrors, and local gravity, and reduced
co sea level. Average cloudiness statej
n scale from 0 to 10. Direction of
wind is prevailing direction during 24

hours endlDg at 8 p. m. Velocity of

wind !s average velocity In miles per
our. T Indicates trace of rain.Real Estate MRS. E. M. TAYLOR, Florist
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STARTING BOYS EIGHT. '

-- perhaps half a century hence trying-ou- t schools will be as much

educational system as grammar schools or schools of manual
Some

part of our J J J JSl Jft - - -

Anniversary of Overthrow.
The Journalism of '93.
Humors of the Time.
Paul Neumann's Euse.
A Peaceful Capital.
Watching Hens for Eggs.

cr r v r, r r e

Continued activity on the local Stock Exchange and a further stiffening
in prices have marked the trading of last week. With one or two exceptions

the advance, although small over the preceding week, has been general, and
there is an optimistic feeling among the members of the Stock Exchange and
the investing public generally. Altogether nearly three thousand shares
changed hands since Monday, representing fifteen sugars and industrials. In
the bond market there was more than the usual activity, thirty thousand
dollars, principally trust funds, going into Hawaiian sixes.

Among the sugar stocks, Oahu was most extensively dealt in, possibly on

account of the dividend of forty cents payable on Friday, although transac-

tions yesterday showed a falling off from the opening price on Monday. Ia
anticipation of the dividend, the stock was bid up to $28,625 on Thursday,
having opened at $28.50. Paauhau sold at 20 at the first of the ' week anV

advanced to 21 yesterday, with .443 shares turned at that figure; Olaa went
from 4.625 to 4.75; Hawaiian C. & S. went up a half and Pioneer a point.

Ewa was a much traded in stock in small lots, dropping a quarter in seven-

teen sales, the largest of which was of sixty-thre- e shares.
There was some little trading in industrials, the noteworthy transaction

being the turning over of fifty shares of Hilo Eailroad, the biggest transaction
in that stock for some time. The contemplated Hakalau extension, the im-

proved prospects at Olaa, and the work on the Hilo breakwater being respon-- t
sible for increased interest in the railroad shares." Honolulu Brewery announces
on increased dividend rate, from to monthly, beginning with this month,
wrhich has stiffened the price on the stock, the bids increasing from 20 on
Monday to 21 yesterday, without sellers. ' , ,

The presence in the market of trust funds seeking investment has helped
the bond market, O. R. & L. 6s being taken in two lots of five thousand at?

$101.75 and one lot of one thousand at $101.50, while Hilo E. E. 6s sold at 94,
$10,000 being placed. Olaa, Pioneer, Honokaa and Haiku; 6s also figured in
the week's transactions, Pioneer advancing a quarter Olaa a half, Honokaai
a point and Haiku a half, a very satisfactory showing. These bonds were all
taken up through the local trust companies and banks and pass into the hands,
of investors. ,

.' -
' '" '

The dividend payers of the week are: Hawaiian Sugar Co., 1 per cent.;
Oahu Sugar "Co., 2 per cent.; O. E. & L. Co., per cent.; Pepeekeo 1 per?
cent., and Waialua, per cent.

(Continued on Page Pive.)

training.
We have never seen or heard of a trying-ou- t school, but that does not

matter. If such an institution does not exist now, it will arise some day, be-

cause common-sens- e is under it.
Perhaps half the failures in life are due to the practice of trying to fit

round pegs in square holes. That is to say, parents start in early to bring a

boy up for some particular vocation, for which he may have no talent or pre-

disposition. Thus a boy is dedicated to the ministry when his whole bent may

"be toward the stage. Vice-vers- he may be started toward the stage when his

nature and disposition are to preach. A certain lad in Honolulu is designed

for science, at which he will be a failure; but the fact that he can go out with

a string in the morning and come back at night with two jaeknives, a tennis

racket, a dozen picture postcards and a surfboard, shows that nature intended

him to be a captain of industry. Unless the' fond mother can be headed off,

that boy will lose all the time in which she has influence over him.

The trying-ou- t school will do all sorts of things. Its range will be as wide

as the zone of occupations. When it finds that one lad cares little for books

and everything for flowers and shrubs, the school will ticket him for the course

in botany and kindred science, and tell him where he can find the best place

to study. If he is a mathematician, the trying-ou- t school will do its best to

rescue, him from a missionary career. If he is an acrobat, the school may not

urge him to fit for a circus, but it will try and turn the home switch so that
lie won't be sidetracked in the music seminary. No born soldiers or sailors

will be certificated as farmers or storekeepers. Instead, every lad who has

fully developed his tastes will be urged to follow them and will be sent home

with a chart showing the lines along which he may safely proceed to success
'

in life.
Naturally a trying-ou-t school would be a big institution; but the results

from it would also be big.
:.' H

Today is the sixteenth anniversary of the overthrow. If you look back
in the local files to the 17th of January, 1893, you won't find much to excite
you no headlines to scare, no high talk, just a make
up, that's all. The editors of that dav were an easy-goin- g if not a timid lot
and the staid, English, provincial style of newspaper appealed to them. In
the Advertiser's six pages and the Bulletin's four, was very little room for
anything but . ads., and there was not the slightest attempt on the part of

either paper to exeite the populace. The Bulletin was the
royalist organ, and Dan Logan ran it. Along about the time the Boston s

bluejaekets were supposed to be ?shore, working out the hellish conspiracy
of the United States, as the Bulletin afterward called it, that paper remarked
and lived to regret it that "our friends are needlessly alarmed; the American
forces are not interfering in any way." Nor were they! The fiction to the
contrary was, in large degree, due to the lawyer's ruse of Paul Neumann, to

1r I give the Queen's appeal for restoration a standing,
5

i6 I 4
r. IThe Spoils of Castro 1

By Proclamation. The Advertiser 's account of the preliminaries of the revolution, headed
WW Small Talks

. ,.J
"Mass Meeting," appeared on an inside page of the issue of the 17th, and
was merely a report of the citizens gathering at the Armory on Beretania

The Venezuelan government has issued a proclamation listing the property street the shed where a feed company does business now. There was another
of the late President Castro as follows: I report on the war the Queen ignored an appeal from the merchants. On the

Nearly the whole of the shares of the Tachira Railway. The strained re- - lgth thig t&per rep0rted what was done on the 17th and woke up a bit; but
Jations with Colombia are entirely for the purpose of favoring this enterprise. while the offieial documents were published there was very little description.. .... iiT-- i .rt'ar . l I

A controlling interest m the steamers navigating tne iase or. iviaracaiuo of events nothing at all from the inside. That exciting 'chapter of history
imd the Biver Zulia. He forced the company that owned these steamers to i enacted at tne station house, was disposed of in this local item: "John H
Mil to mm for an insignificant sum. Soper has been appointed Marshal. The police station was handed over to

SPECIAL AGENT WILCOX I have a report from Washington on Ha-

waiian cotton which is all that could be desired. ,

STJPEEVISOB QTJTNN I want to see this row settled as much as anyone.
I want to start in right on the city and county road work. i

C. E. PEAZIEE The Waikiki beach is a tourist asset and the towa
ought to unite in a protest against its segregation by the Army. ' ,

JUDGE KAET I am and always have been a friend of the Japanese, but
I think that their worst enemies are these threatening wage-agitator- s.

JOHN COLBTJEN Among the interesting relics framed in the Kapiolani
Estate offices fire the-signe- d ballots which, elected Kalakaua King.' The vote
was 39 to 6. '

P. C. JONES Oahu College music department has opened a new class in '

The greater portion of the shares of steamers navigating the Orinoco. He Mm jast evenj2 not bit of "bloodshed." Today such a story would be
antagonized the two companies that had that business and went so far as to wortn four columns, with photographs in addition. "Yesterday was a most
cause the sinking of . one of their steamers by the war vessel Zumbador, so as exciting day for the public of Honolulu," says item number two. Another

chapter was compressed into this minor note: "Associate Justice Dole of the
Supreme Court resigned his position yesterday to accept the executive of the
new provisional government." All that appeared about the excitement in

to force them to sell. -

A controlling interest in the railway from Coro to La Vela.
Shares in the enterprise of the electric light of Puerto Cabello.
Shares in the business of the electric light of La Guayra. .

Shares of the electric light business of Valencia.
harmony, which will receive not only members of the college, but others asthe city was 'this brief chronicle!' L "Business about town was practically sus-

pended yesterday as everybody was awaiting the result. Wlhen the news an- - well. It is understood that ihe mavor and board of snnervisors have armMed
Most of the shares of the gas and electric light of Caracas, which was ob- - n0urjCin2 the new government was made public, there were general congratu- - for membership., . i '

tained by him by making themunicipal council, the contractor and principal hatfons." Whoever elst! might take an interest in those days of history-mak- - JUDGE ANDEADE Perhaps people think I am slow in not appointing
oasumer, hold baek the payments to the concern, thereby embarrassing them ing the newspaper men didn't propose to overdo. a Chinese interpreter for the district courtj right away, but just run over the

if

I

and by the aid of judges subservient to his wishes forced the concern into. number of Chinese eligible for the position and competent to fill it and see
what I'm up against.There was a fine chance for some humor about the proceedings of the 17th,

EAOUL MAESHALL--- I have been in Honolulu. on four different occabut the press of that day was as deficient in humor as it was in enterprise. Ed
sions and each stay has made the attractiveness of the place more apparent toTenney 6ays that when the Committee of Safety went to the Judiciary building

bankruptcy. The property of the company was sold at auction, and through
van agent , of hia, who was the only bidder, he obtained--a valuable property for

an insignificant amount "

,'

Flour mills in Mjaiquetia and in the Andes, with monopoly of the business,
Bonds of the Puerto Cabello docks. -j.
Cattle from La Yandelaria in Apure.

to read the Queen out of the party, nobody showed interest in the matter, so me.. J. am compelled. to, go to-S- an Francisco soon, but I will be back here to
stay before many weeks.

GOVEENOR EREAE The indications, regarding tariff changes, when I
somebody went into the department offices to snake Jimmy Boyd and a few
other clerks out to represent the eager and enthusiastic or the infuriated and
hostile populace whichever it might turn out to be. Jimmy came and stood left Washington, were that the sutrar tariff would hi W. sWumi tt Ai,rICattle farm El Banco, ' in Aragna.

Cattle ranch of Manara. - change made be one allowing the Philippines to bring in more sugar free of
duty. The prospects for a tariff on coffee seemed to be excellent Mr. Louisson

around and grinned. Some provisional troops were said to be extant, but when
Tenney went to the armory to look for there they were engaged, and would he
call the next forenoon? Finally Oscar White turned up with a gun and in his
capacity of the Army saw that the devoted adherents of the Queen kept their

Several cattle ranches in Maracay.
Plantations Quibrada and Concepcion, and others.

' Palace, Villa Ziola, in Caracas, and some thirty houses more.
has been doing good work. " V

JOHN SMITH Governor Frear having said that the interests of the Territory
He also has many other properties in La Victoria, Valencia, Macuto, Les should not be sacrificed, for the interests of one steamship line, the Bulletin,distance. As for the Boston men, they were enjoying themselves in Arion Hall,

waiting for a hurry call from imperiled American citizens. whose editor just had a free tround-tri- p on a Matson boat, says that such a
sentiment 'brings strikingly to notice the burning truth" of that paper's com- -

On the'whole it was a good thing that Neumann ran his bluff about "de nt "that, the Governor is out of touch with the people." I am surprised
that the editorial did not begin with a hee-ha-thronement by American bayonets." There was not much in the plea, but

Teqae's and Maracay. J ,

One-thir- d of, the shares cf the cigarette monopoly.
Shares of the Bank of Venezuela. ,

.

Large interests in the cattle monopoly.
Large interests in the liquor monopoly.
Controlling interest in the tobacco monopoly. ' '

Interest in the contract for the sale of postage and revenue stamps.
Shares of the Carupano dock. f

Shares of the Cumana dock.

FRANK S. DODGE Your editorial in the Advertiser of Jannarv 13. re- -it gave the Queen's crowd a chance to stand from under without loss of dignity
or blood. "Had the issue ben a square one (between one set of Honolulans and ferring to the Bishop Estate "rented out, in the main, to Japanese," is en-

tirely misleading, in view of the fact that Japanese lessees of the Estate numanother, blood might have flowed. The royalists had good fighters among
them; but when old Paul made the case one of arbitration by the President of
the United States, the Eoyalist arms were grounded. The Queen's friends

ber only sixty out 'of a total of six hundred, or less than 10 per cent. One-thir- d

of these are small lot holders in" Hilo, another third are 'small farmers
in Kona, occupying abandoned coffee lots formerly leased to Hawaiians, while
the remainder are tenants in different parts of Oahu.

The whole of the Valley, of Macuro, which he acquired by forcing General were ready to let the President adjust matters and saw no need of war.

,1 , & v t4 t4 ,4 v4 ,4 t4 ,4 t4 ,4 v4 ,4 J t4 ,4 v4 jt ji t4 t4 ,4It was about three weeks, as steamers ran, before the Coast war-corr- e

Alejandro Ducharme to sell It to him.
Shares of the Caracas brewery,

- More than three million dollars deposited in foreign banks.
Ten million bolivars in 'certificates of the diplomatic debt of 1905.

and revolutionaries have bppn flcn.p)iao,i '..t..jspondents arrived; and their disgust at the arrant peacefulness of Honolulu
was great. They were so dumbfounded at the looks of things that three- - of

( The telephone, business of Bermudez, Arismendi and Benitez, taken from

--v, auu iapuieou,for a small man, was fat. Caesar baldwas and presumably fat. It is quite
wrong to interpret his phrase about lean men thinking too much as meaning
that fat men do not think much. JCaesar meant iust what he said. Lean men

them let a hackman charge them six dollars for taking them to the Judiciarythe owners by military force. building where the government was sitting and from there to the Hawaiian
Hotel, the trip taking forty minutes. Nobody seemed to be in a row. It was

Large interest in steamer Manzanares, the only steamer doing a coasting think too much, more than is necessary, get tangled up in the meshes of their
a clear case of no pilikia. There was a ball in the opera house in honor of fat own inougnt and grow sour over it. Fat men think iust enough to satisfv the
old Captain WHltse; several luaus which the government got up at large ex

. trade in Venezuela.
The exploitation of the asphalt mine of Guanaco in partnership with Bar-- '

ber and Carner.
The proclamation adds:
lie has also expropriated the Maracaibo dock and other enternriscs.

pense to keep the visiting writers under pious influences; and some rival luaus

needs of truth and human reason. The acrid quibblers, the hair-splitter- the
clippers and shavers of the truth are always spare-buil- t men. The burly orator
is the man who seizes truth in the concrete mass. Thomas Aquinas, the giant
of Catholic theology, was fat. Martin Luther, prince of heretics, who crave, to

and hulas provided by the monarchists. But fighting! Not on your life!
So it was hard to get news, but the managing editor of the Examiner was, x- -

A large amount that he has invested in sales ofreversionary here and he gave aa $1000 to get a statement from the Queenproperties, hypothecated" to him
modern history its main direction, was fat. Henry VIII., who wrested England
from the Pope and laid the foundations of the British Empire, was fat. Robes-
pierre, who preached and scolded and shrilled at his enemies witlin.it. doi

which she had denied to the Associated Press, and three big syndicates. ThatIT A ia t Vl 4) AnmaV rP ain.na vvtimTn. 1 1 I . J 1 Iw "WU! "'"""K wurraium. acquired oj reiormmg xne I littlA trie set th athr rrpnonflf.t ' Tonu,i i i, i,imining laws, annulling many concerns and denounemg them again through of the United States, against here. Had the Queen been well-advise- d she would anything verv ereat. was small on.i v... iti ,. . . .., ,
gents of his. have giyen her good things to the Associated Press man.

- v o , ou ujiu, uui juiaueau, who neanv saved xne
French monarchy, and Danton, who destroyed it, were both heavy men. Shakes-
peare was stout; Balzac was grossly fat. But whv tro on? A list. .nM ,

ip 8
He is part owner of several concessions in the Delta territory and Guayana.
ne established the salt and match monopoly, receiving from the contractors easily drawn up that would make all who are on the opposite side thin with

vvnen i came oer trom Jvona on the Christmas boat, I noticed that athrough his agents, a large number of shares as a bonus, and after selling these .'eveiuu mate was on waien wnere ne couKl overlook the stmm aIaB. "snares ne at once cancelled said contracts, bout 2 a. m., I got tired of the monotony of his swearwords and went out to
see what was the matter. It seems that two or three lmnlr. fa :

"All these properties," the proclamation says, "have been acquired by
lim with money taken from, the public treasury, which he has also used to cor-
rupt the homes of the people, and in immodest ostentation, presenting his vic- -

. am.h iUTTia i u
cage-boxe- s had been let into the steerage with the Japs, and whenever a hen
cackled, a dozen brown sleepers got up and made a rush to the box to collectxxma wuu nouses ana estates, and eupporting them in glaring luxury in the the egg. Every egg, the mate told me. was a nerauisite, nnl it ,oq i,..isinessw - ' ' i 1 j mo ulace or a siarveu people to see that the steerage folk did not swindle the company,"When Castro assumed power, he owned a small ranch, which was valued

at fsuuu."

drnwino Pnf r4if 1 1Y o 1 1 t r
New York Evening post.

envy. -

We have enumerated some of the greatest obese men in historv. We would
have added a name which probably tops them all, if it were not for'fear of being
called liar. It is for the candid opinion of an unprejudiced world to decide
whether two hundred pounds for a man of five feet ten inches is fat fleshy,
stout, or merely stocky. But it is in this very uncertainty that the crux of our
contention lies. Were this person we dare not name acquainted with the art of
growing fat gracefully, what unnumbered acerbities, what countless explosions,
what torrents of petty vexations and irritations might he not have spared him-
self People speak of good nature that goes with corpulence and the dangerousacidity of the thin-shanke- d man. But the contrast should really be betweenthe good nature of the whoman cheerfully resigns himself to the growth of theflesh and the nature of the man who lives in constant warfare against weight.uch a man goes riding in snowstorms, goes out on long tramps over crag andthrough bnar and flood, plays tennis, shoots bears, shoots wild turkeys, shoots
hops-stru-ggles m every way against the grisly spectre which is alwavs theresquatting on the crupper of his horse, perching on the sights of his rifle, grin-
ning at him through the uplifted racket. What wonder, that such a man beginsto lose his temper, grows suspicious of everybody, sees fight in everv eye-- all

ZZTL)15 frad f that ad,liti0Dal fift' PUDd3 which ld speil for him
will to all men.

Happy is the nation whose Chief Magistrate is
WirhOllt. SPQC1T1 n V . .

very heavy and very- active

I .4.4 4 tt2 4 4 4 4 t 4 4 4 tt J .......... .
I " - - - & & & & & & &vnarcoal as an AnhHn na n. inv.u. uas 0i,e enougn when it concedes that men of la.ire

Aviculture Moderne. , g.rtu may po&SleS3 certain negative virtues. A fat man is as a rule not ill- -
. l . tn . i .

na.uicui i uiau will not a friend: a fat. man 5s ant. tn V.A 9 nhporfnl
companion in trouDie. And there the world st.ons. Tts active admiration1J 11.. ..in the city of louiouse, l ranee, a whole family of fifteen persons were me man wnom any tailor can fit in a moment. He alone can darepoiKOiie.i by nnisnrooms. iney sent for Dr. Seeheyeon, and he prepared char mightily and sutler nobly; and such is our innate prejudice against the fatcoaled water ana prescrioea to an to drink it. While in another rOom, one of tne smalleruiau ana thinner a man i tl.o mnra are to grant himxt. . i . i l .... vvthe sick ones was violently attacked. The doctor miririru ie cnarcoai water i i th virtnoe r,f t), i, , x, . T. . . , .

into hi3 stomach Laughter in the next room proved that the fourteen sick this l)elief HV u ! "T" "tition--
" uian men iiu inaivc uisiory aua carve the higherperson were curea or tne atrocious colics. At the expiration of a few hours

oi an. rresumauiv, no wmnwina ot passion can shakethere was not a sick person of the fifteen iu the house. .vaig lo uc very gooa natured. It shall dwell in the broad peacea ciiest; no glowing thought can fire the brain that reposes under an 8Vhat. Amiahip nn.l lumnllaiiiil naroeifa tVin !
fcome time ur. f.ecneyeon. chier surgeon of the hospital of Toulouse aim ire great silences that only stout men can create. Rnnh a sorpreirm isuun.ivu,, r..o., lai umu is never expected to bemade the experiment on himself by swallowing a mixture of strychnine (sufficient living proof of the fact that corpulence, far

to kin several persons; wuu cnarcoai, without being the least affected. The
mum more tnan mat. behind tne bulwarks of flesh which his soul has thrownup against the world, he is supposed to vegetate contentedly, watching without'doctor madthat experiment in the presence of a delegation from the academy .rt..n ami wunoui envy now oatue is joined and victories are won bv smallOf medicine ,of Paris. For any symptoms of poisoning, be it by mushrooms,

j ""' "I" oiru are mvariaoiv weu-knit.'- )

Tn rpalitv.hnw is it. with fa- n- - ...canned meawi,. musseis, nsn, or cran. take any charcoal, vegetable or animal,

ndulgence. embodies a very high oftype asceticism. The fat mn thinks sohttle of his body that he lets it itsgo own It isway. the man who gives P alarge part of his life to thefighting onset of increasing weight that is really
t. For the sake of an ideal waist-lin- e and a freer gait, he abandonshis family for the golf links, sets himself a routine of morning exercises thethought of which spoils his temper as soon as he wakes up, lunches on milk an3

crackers, growls at the office boy, and ends by growing very stout indeed.

" r " - tain men in history? There maypowder it and take it in water, me tuier the pulverization the more the action
cl the charcoal is efficacious and prompt. ,cu BUU1S crowaea their bodies, but the really first-rat- e

men have been heavy. The men of daring, the men of action, the great rebels

-
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BUSINESS LOCALS.
DEATH AT PUNflHOU DFI SPLENDID HOUSE

AND A FINE PROGBAiyi
New millinery. Kerr's.
Millinery sale beffins tomorrow at MRS. FRANK BARWICKoacns'.

Made-to-Ord- erBig cut in price of millinery tomor
row at Sachs'. -

Mrs. Frank Barwiek died at the resRead Bishop Trust Co. ad abnnt
idence of President A. F. Griffiths yeshouse at Pacific Heights.

A purchaser for a ponv. nolo size. "BENJAMIN"will be found at the Pleasanton. See
classified ads.

, & $2r4 1-7- ) l ,

terday morning at 11 o'clock. She
had been ill of rheumatism and other
complications since September. She
had been very ill for several weeks,
but on Friday there seemed to be a
slight change for the better and strong
hopes were entertained for her re

Ladies' white lawn dresses, sizes
40, 42, 44 and 46, at greatly-reduce- d

prices. Ehlers'.
Sale of artificial flowers and foliage

at Elders' tomorrow. See their ad on
the Society page.

Have you seen Kerr's bargains in

covery.
The funeral will take place today

(Sunday) at 3 o'clock from the resi-
dence of President Griffiths at Oahu
College. Rev. John ..Usborne of St.
Clement's will conduct the service.
Oahu College students will furnish the

white goods!

There was a splendid audience at
the entertainment at the Hawaiian
Opera House last evening for the ben-

efit of the relief fund for the Italian
Bufferers. The house was filled, and-i-

the audience were a large number of
prominent people. Visitors in Hono-
lulu were well represented, and three
of the boxes were filled. One of the
box parties included Mr. and Mrs. St.
Goar and their daughter and Mr.' and
Mrs. A. N. Campbell. The decora-
tions were an effective arrangement of
the Italian, American and Hawaiian
flags.

The entertainment itself was in the
main an excellent one "and proved the
large amount of talent there is in Ho-
nolulu. It began with a little one-ac- t

piece entitled "One Touch of Na-
ture," in which Mr. II. Reineeke, Mr.
C. H. Dickey and Miss Alice Spalding
appeared. The piece is really a very
pleasing one and was creditably ren-
dered.

Miss Spalding, as Juliet, and ' Miss
Ray Bell, as Romeo, gave the Baleony
Scene most admirably. The stage ef

The L, Ayau Co. shoe store, Nuuanu
avenue, carries a fine line of men '3
and women's shoes.

Dubonnet wine for cocktails and
highballs. Wholesale at Thos. Mc-Tig-

& Co., King and Maunakea.
Wash goods, former values up to

35c, can be bought for 10c. and 15c.
at Whitney & Marsh's sale tomorrow. X Jh r.Beefsteaks that make the weak
strong and the strong stronger are to
be had at the Metropolitan Meat Co.,
Ltd.

Wines and liquors at the Roval An
nex, Nuuanu avenue and Merchant,fects were splendidly designed and the

scene was exquisitely rendered. This
was one of the best numbers on. the

Sunday. Lunch 25c. dinner 50.: beer
10c. a glass.

The "Benjamin"
Ready-Mad- e Suits
are the finest .ready-mad- e suits in the
world. When you are correctly fitted in
one, you have a dressy, well-tailor- ed suit,

made in the latest correct New York

styles. .
' V

"Benjamin"
Made-to-Ord- er

clothes are of the same goods, style and
make, but made to your particular mea-

sure. If you have an odd build, or want
your suit cut in some distinctive way, let

us measure you for a "Benjamin" suit.

program.
Miss neien sprinKs, m some

Soft-finis- h Indian Head, 33 inches
wide, Tegular price fifteen cents a
yard, will be sold at Blom's, Monday

music. Ihe pall-bearer- s will be John
Kidwell, Randolph G. Moore Frederick
B. Lyman, A. F. Griffiths. Chas. T.
Fitts, W. T. MacNeil, A. F. Judd and
C. II. Cooke..

The interment will be in Nuuanu
cemetery.

Mrs. Barwiek, who was born in Bel-
fast, Ireland, was one of a large fam-
ily. She has four brothers in Hawaii

Charlies Crozier and George Crozier
of Honolulu, James Crozier of Paau-ha- u,

Hawaii, and William H. Crozier
of Kohala, Hawaii. ;

Mrs. Barwiek was forty years of
age. She has been in the Islands about
twenty years, most of that time at Pu-naho- u.

She was matron of the college
for about , ten years under the admin-
istration of President ,: F. A. Hosmer.
In December 1901, she married Mr.
Barwiek, who is the superintendent of
grounds' at the college. They have
since resided on the campus. They
have no children. , .

Mrs. Barwiek was prominent in St.
Clement 's church. From her official
position at the college, which she filled
with rare tact and efficiency, and from
her long life at the school, she had a
wide circle of friends among Punahou
students and teachers, to whom the
news of her death has come as a se-

vere shock.
..

,

LOCAL BREVITIES.

clever impersonations, and later in the
farce, "Mrs. Oakley s Telephone," as only, at ten cents a yard.
Mary, the cook, received much ap
plause. The other characters in this If you are contemplating the pur-

chase of a watch, or if your old one
needs expert attention, take it to H.farce were taken by Miss Whitford,

Miss Marion Green" and Mrs. William
Lulman, ort street, near HotelMontrose Graham. The parts were all

Ladies' .f2 sailor hats for 50 centscreditably taken, and Mrs. Graham, as
1 V"Emma, the Maid," proved herself

possessed of much histrionic talent.
, 1. - 1 W W U 1 V' 1

If you enjoy 'golf, go to Haleiwa,
You will find the links in good condi-
tion and the rooms and meals at the

Mrs. McLennan 's excellent tutelage
was evinced in the presentation of this

hotel all that could be desired.piece.
Mrs. McLennan gave a spirited ren The people who burn gas are among

the wise ones they know the impledition of "The Charge of the Irish
Brigade." "The Rosary" was excel- - ments in the kitchen necessary for an
lentlv rendered by a quartet consisting intelligent practise of economy.

Don't fail to attend Mrs. Dicker;of Messrs. Kerr, Cowes, Clark and
Kaai. . "The Pickaninnies," clouble Theson's annual sale of trimmed hats and KASH ., Ltd,quartet, presented by Mrs. Rivenburgh, veilings - tomorrow, . Great, bargains Today is the sixteenth anniversaryhade a hit. Tne .Pickaninnies were

wiu be ottered at this special sale, of the overthrow.Alice Otto, Francis Xavier, Madeline
CORNER OF FORT AND HOTEL STREETS.Fernandez, Uaniel V Ida, .btnelwyn Beautiful hand-painte- d tally cards

for parties at Oat & Mossman, 76 Mer
Mr. Boisse has issued vermilion

postcards in Chinese style, which areCrockett, Ernest Fernandez, Kathleen
quite a novelty.Ruttmann, Malcolm Smith, Ruth Moss

man, Clarence Blake and Mabel Ma-chad- o.

Charles J. Kumukahi did some
Dr. Curry of the Quarantine Service

returned yesterday from Hilo, where
he went on official business.good stunts on the banjo and the Ka

waihau Glee Club ple'ased. Miss Dorothy D. Stair will learn
COMMERCIAL NEWSsomething to her advantage by calling

at the Gazette Co. business oiface.
Music of a high order was a feature

of the program. The Honolulu Con-

cert Orchestra, under the direction of
F. J. Vierra, gave some admirable se-

lections, and gave them well. Mrs.

chant street. A new and handsome
line of them. Step in and see them.

Jewel stoves are the best by test.
Seven out of every ten homes in Ho-
nolulu use Jewels. This proves de-

cisively our claim. W. W. Dimond &

Co., Ltd.-- ' ''

Big shipment new styles Walkover
shoes opened yesterday at Kerr's.

Try Pau-ka-han- a once and note re-

sults. There is no soap made that
will remove as much dirt from the
same area in the same time. Your
grocer sells it.

Blom will begin an unusual sale of

The total of documents received at
(Continued from Page Four.)the Registrar of 'Conveyances' office Thefor 190S was 3889, as against 3444 in Week's Transactions.

:The transactions of the week on the
Ingalls, accompanied by Prof. Ingalls,
rendered Rnbenstein's "Romance," as 1907.

pany, who spent some time here, has
been favorable and that Mr. Grange
is coming to complete all arrangements
for going ahead at once with the In-

stallation of the automatic system. ;

The report of Registrar of Public exchange were:a violin solo most effectively, and m
Conveyances jviernam shows an inher violin obligato to Lisanor McLen Hilo R. R. 6 's 10,000 (dl 94.

O. R. & L. 6 's $5000, $5000nan Rivenburerh 's vocal solo. "Alia crease in the receipts of the office for
the past year of $2200 over the re $101.75; $1000 $101.50. The Military Invasion.Stella Confidante," charmed.

Mrs. Bruce McV. Mackall, as al ceipts of 1907.
Miss Dora E. Todd, daughter of Mr,ways, was delightful in her selections,

"Slave's Song" ana iieart s spring
time."

Olaa 6's--$1- 000, $1000 (S $97.50
, Pioneer 6 's $2000 $105.25.

Honokaa 6 's .$4000 $102.
iHaiku 6's $1500 $100.50.

,. .Oahu fugar IQQ, M050 .$2St50;
3$, . $28.37; 50, 10, 10, 10 $28.50;
100, 20 $28.62; 25, 25, 5, 10

and Mrs. John Todd of Kealakekua,
Hawaii, will be married to Mr. Daniel
PahH oa T&esday-- evening at 8 e 'clockAlthough the audience for the most

part do not know it, tne entertain at the Kamehameha . Preparatory

embroideries, edgings and insertions
tomorrow morning. This sale will be
something unusual, as the prices noted
in the ad today testify. , ,

" If "yotr "have "anecfd build, 'or : want
your suit cut in some distinctive way,
let us measure you for a "Benjamin"
suit. The best tailors in New York
will tailor it. The Kash Co., Ltd.

The 1909 models of the Stoddard-Dayto- n

roadster and touring car'have
just arrived at the von Hamm-Youn- g

Garage, and are now on exhibition.

School.ment was accidentally cut .short. This
was because the curtain manipulator $28.50.Governor Frear stated yesterday
didn't know that a telephone bell that . the exhibit building for Hawaii Paauhau 5 20; 10, 25 $20.50;

200 $20.00; 10 $20.50; 243, 200would bound as a" part of the business at the Alsaka-Yukon-Paeif- ie Exposition
in "Mrs. Oaklev's Telephone," and $21. :might be enlarged, if the contractor's
when the bell jingled, in the very be bids on the work first planned provecoti1 flt smaftTt! down low enough.gJUUlU V J. IUV.MVVIV '
came tltfi curtain and ,the audience

Sneeze
is a warning note. It's a signal

for a dose of '

Hebron's
Anti-Grip- pe

Tablets
If you answer promptly with

a dose yon need never fear any

ill effects from Grip, Colds, In-

fluenza and Fever.

The past week has been an important
one from the fact that the troops to be
stationed at Leilehua and a large addi-
tional force of Marines, altogether prac-
tically a thousand men, have arrived
and settled down as a part of the per-
manent population of Oahu. The pres-
ence of these men in and about the city
has already had a stimulating effeet up-
on business in all lines. The troopers
of the Fifth Cavalry are now in their
temporary quarters at! Wahiawa, while
the Marines have gone into camp at
Camp Very. ,

Tourist Travel Increasing.
There is every indication that this

winter and the coming spring are going
to be the best tourist seasons in Ha-
waii's history. At the present time the
larger hotels are full of guests and the
various boarding houses in the city
have, difficulty in handling the business
being given them. The Hawaiian Hotel,
which had been closed during the last
months of the past year, has again been

Both have records of first places with
perfect scores.began ,to file out. This play will be

given again next Saturday evening at
the 'rt League, however, to a number

The proprietors of the Japanese sake
brewery, in Pauoa, celebrated the
starting up of . their new business by
entertaining a large number of the
prominent Japanese of the city at a

Olaa 100 $4.62; 50, 15, 120
$4.75.

Ewa 7 (S) $27.50; 20, 10, 8, .7, 6, 7,
23, 15, 20, 30, 7, 5 $27.37; 63, 10,
5, 50 $27.25.

O. R. & L. 7 (5) $120.
Honokaa 25, 70 $14.50.
Hawaiian C. & S. 5, 5 $100; 50

$101.50.
Waialna 50; 50, 5, 5, 20 $S0.
Hilo R. R. 50 (a) $14. !

ituted to one. hundred.
banquet at the Shiuryu-te- n tea house
last night.MAROONFD

A t ft "V Translation of the language used in
the Japanese play Friday and lastJAPANESE night has brought out the fact that
veiled threats were made asainst sev

AH trimmed hats at a big reduction
at Sachs' millinery sale.

Monday, January 18, will be the first
dav of the monster millinery sale at
the N. S. Sachs Dry Goods Co., Ltd.
Dress hats and street hat3 , at big re-

ductions; trimmed felt hats at 33 1-- 3

per cent, discount. '
You can do better at Kerr's.
C, W. Macfarlane & Co., in the

Waverley block, Hotel street, are
agents for the celebrated L. C. Smith
& Bro. visible writing typewriter. This
is a standard machine and in use by
the best operators.

A large shipment of the 1909 model
of the Studebaker 30 h. p. touring ear
is due at the Schuman Carriage Co.

eral people. The piay ended with the
cry, "Strike them to death! Destroy
Hawaii bhmpo. 7

(Continued From Page One.)

joy at their good fortune. For a time
their eattng and drinking was wisely
moderated, out of consideration for
their weak condition. They speedily

Mayor Lyon, of, Fresno, California,
and Poliee Commissioner Pratt, of the
same city, were callers upon Mayor
Fern yesterday. The Mayor also made

McBrvde 125, 25 $3.62.
Ookala 5 (a) $13.
Pioneer 210' $140; 25, 25, 31, 10

$141.
Onomea 100 $40.50.
Hawaiian Pineapple 50 $22.87.
Hawaiian Sugar 10 $35.

Real Estate Strong.

An indication of the rising values of
Honolulu real estate ean be seen from
the priees realized at the government
anetion sale of Alewa Height lots, held
on Monday last, at which the average
price ran double the upset price and the
figures for lots in the same section a
year ago were trebled. There are some
transfers of real estate and all a--; in

got strong, however, and are looking IKS9a call of his own upon the Governor,

brought into service and sixty visitors
have been provided with rooms there.

Secretary Wood, of the Promotion
Committee, announces greatly increased
interest in Hawaii in the mainland and
each arriving passenger steamer comes
Crowded with passengers, many for this
point.

The New Matson Liner,
Detailed information concerning the

new liner contracted for 'by the Matson
Navigation company, for the San Francisco-

-Honolulu run, shows that she is

accompanied by his private secretary.
Charles L. Rhodes.

forward to the day wnen iney mau
again land in Japan and tell their
wonderful tale to those who will regard
them as men who have come back from
the realm of the dead.

The Flaurence Ward's skipper, Cap

within a few days. The price in Ho-
nolulu- is approximately $1600. Call LIMITED.The joint drill team of Harmony and

Excelsior lodges, I. O. O. F., will confer
the initiatory degree on , candidates

and see this car.
The man with the green hat will be

as popular in so far as style goes as
the "House With the Green Shutter"

tain Piltz, kept a careful lookout for
signs of other castaways in the neigh-

borhood of Midway, but saw no indi- -

Monday evening. All local and visit
ing members of the order are frater
nally invited to be present. Refreshwas in fiction a few years ago. Damistttnnt of anv. . ments will be served.Fashion has selected green as the preThe fate of the Keioho Maru will

lave to. it seems, remain unknown. It Miss Spencer, al the Sachs
Dry Goods Co., leaves on the Alamedais probable, however, that she went to

vailing color for clothing as well as
hats for spring and summer. Me-Inern- y

has the hats and the clothing
is coming along.

next ednesday for the East to pur
chase spring and Easter millinery 0
the firm. She is prepared to take any

i pieces on one ot tne reeis in me uciu-borhoo- d

of Midway Island in the great
storm following. the landing of the four
members of her crew.

Tf ;a a&n Tiossihle that on one of
orders that may be entrusted to her.
and will give same the best attention

Dr. Edward Armitage has taken thethose lonelv sand specks in the neigh
offices recently occupied by F. W. Mil
verton, on the second floor of the Alex
ander Young building, at the eorner of

borhood of .French Frigate Shoals and
Pearl and Hermes Reef there are to-

day existing in misery some others of
the Keioho Maru's crew, hoping against
hope that they will be picked up, and
straining glazed eyes for the sight of
the glint of the sun on a white sail or

Bishop and King streets. His office hours
will be from 9 to 11 a. m., 2 to 4 and
7 to 8 p. m. Sundays from 9 to 11
a. m. : i

It is rumored that Police Magistrate
Frank Andrade is slated for the posi

a steamship's smudge on we- uwuuu

NATIONAL GUARD SMOKER. tion now held by Circuit Judge Frank
Lindsay, should the latter resign at

All the officers of
the expiration of his term. Judge
Lindsay stated, however, that if thethe National' Guard of Hawaii in Ho

nolulu are requested to report at the Govenor's salary bill went through
Bungalow on Thursday evening next, Congress, he would not be averse to

accepting the position for a second

tq be a thoroughly vessel,
with good passenger accommodation and
a speed of fifteen knots.

The new Japanese liner, the Chiyo
Maru, arrived at this port yesterday
on her maiden voyage, having had a
most satisfactory trip from Yokohama
and fulfilling so far the hopes of her
builders and owners.

Steamship Arrivals.
The steamship arrivals for the week

include seven of all classes from the
Coast and one from the Orient. The
S. S. Pleiades, chartered by the American-H-

awaiian, arrived on her first visit
to Honolulu on Thursday, coming from
Seattle. This vessel is to be kept on the
Honolulu-Sa- n Francisco run from now
on. The Virginian was the other A.--

vessel to make port during the week.
The Lurline, Alameda and Siberia repre-
sented the other merchant marine ar-

rivals, while the U.S. N. T. Buffalo and
the U. S. A. T. Thomas brought the ar-

riving troops. The T. K. K. Chiyo Maru
made no attempt to break any of the
exciting records on her initial run, al-

though she is supposed by her builders
to be faster than her sistership, the
Tenyo Maru.

Agitation Among Japanese.
The attempts on the part of a ring

of professional agitators to foment
labor trouble on the plantations by
creating dissatisfaction among the Jap-
anese laborers are apparently growing
more violent. There is little response
on the part of the laborers to the urg-ing- s

of the agitators and trouble seems
unlikely. So far none of the plantation
managers have reported any evidence
of unsettled conditions among their la-

borers' and on the surface, at least, the
seeds of discontent are being sown in
unfavorable ground. In some respects,
however, the agitators have overstepped
the bounds allowed by law, especially
in openly advocating violence against
the planters and the conservative Jap-
anese, and some steps may be taken to
cheek them.

Public Lands.
Governor Frear, who has returned

at half past seven, to take part in a

creased figures during the week, al-

though the boom whieh many are pre-
dicting and a good many fearing has
not as yet arrived. While the values
placed on properties now is an appre-
ciable advance over those of a year ago,
it is in response to a legitimate demand
and there are few speculative sales.

House rents have increased little if
any, although the demand for houses
is greater now than it has ever been
and much in excess of the demand.
Some building is being done for rental
purposes and the indications are that
more building will be done during the
coming spring and summer than in any
former season.

Prominent Railroaders Here.

During the week, W. H. Bancroft,
vice president and general manage? of
the Union Pacific, and E. E. Calvin, vice
president and general manager of the
Southern Pacific, arrived in Honolulu,
stating that their visit was one of rec-
reation only. Advices by mail an-

nounce that John W. Kendriek, first vice
president of the Atchison, Topeka and
Santa Fe, accompanied by Mr. Hodges,
the chief purchasing agent of the com-
pany, will be here before the end of
the month, with a party of fifteen per-
sons in all, while the names of other
prominent railroaders are mentioned as
probable visitors. The Kenrick party
will arrive on the Manchuria on the
29th. While the tourist attractions of
Hawaii are unquestioned, the idea can-
not be suppressed . that the coming
here together of so many prominent
men in railroad circles has some other
significance than merely to be here.

Wireless Telephone Affairs.
A eablpffram was received yesterday

by C. J. Hutchins that C. Granee, pres-
ident of the Metropolis Savings Bank of
San Francisco, had sailed for Honolulu
to take up the matter of the bonds of
the Hawaiian Wireless and Telephone
Company, which the San Francisco
trust company had underwritten. This
is taken to mean that the report made
by Q. H. Berry, the agent of the com

term.N. C. O. smoker and entertainment
' There will be music and refreshments, George Wade, who killed Georg

and o nlpasant evening is anticipated Gillespie aboard the S. S. Alameda on
It. 5s hnnwl that this will be but the

Investigation in San Francisco has
brought out the alleged fact that Al-

gernon Shaw, the young artist who dis-

appeared mysteriously from Honolulu
ten years ago, went to the former
place as an employe on board the S. S.
City of Peking. Shaw is quoted as
having said that he intended to go to
Tahiti and "lose himself in the mou-
ntains."

Champion Hayes of Marathon fame
praised, at a dinner in New York, a
walker. "He a walker!" some one
said. "Yes," said Mr. Hayes "and
the' next race he enters, mark mo, he
will win." "Why, I didn't know he
had had any experience as a walker."
said the other, in a puzzled voice. Mr.
Hayes laughed. "No experience as a
waiker, eh!" said he. "And the fel-

low's owned an $80 second-han- d motor
car for the last two years!"

Miehael MacDcnagh, in "Irish Life
and Character," tells of a prisoner,
refractory and obstinate,"" who flatly re-

fused to work in the treadmill. The
man was brought before the governor
of the prison for disobedience. The
governor asked him what reason he
could give for not following out his
orders. "Me go on the treadmill!"
exclaimed the prisoner, drawing himself
up to his full height of offended dignity.
"Never, sir! I'd rather leave the jail
first!"

"What is it, madam!" asked the
man behind the desk in an intelligence
office. "I want a cook," explained
the ladv, patting , the directoire knot
on the back of her head, "and I want
her bad." "Quite madam,
the clerk assured "her. "We have no

other kind." New York Herald.

August 16, 1899, was released yester
day morning from prison, having re

Send Your Suit
TO the

EAGLE DYEING AND
CLEANING WORKS

TEL. 505, FORT STREET

during the week from Washington, con-firm- s

the reports already published of
the probability of the work of the Re-

clamation Service being extended tr
Hawaii, steps to that end having al-

ready been taken.
With the advertising that Hawaii has

received from the visits of Cabinet
officers and members of Congress and
from the announced plans of the Army
and Navy department concerning Oahu,
the interest in Hawaiian lands has in-

creased among homeseekers on the
mainland, One indication of this is the
fact that the representative of a Cana-
dian home-seekin- g party, including a
number of practical farmers with capi-
tal, is here to spy out the land.

,
;.

Miss Knox What was it you said
about Miss GiddSyf Mr. Goodley I
said her age surprised me greatly. She
doesn't look thirty, does shef Misi
Knox No, not now. i ,I suppose she
did, though, at one time. Stray
Stories.

first of a series of like entertainments
for the men of the National Guard
during the coming year.

HEALTHY INCUBATOR CHICKS.

The 103 eggs which were put in

Cypher's incubator at the ehicken

show hatched out 93 healthy chicks.

The eggs were taken out of the incu-

bator and with it were- - brought to
town in a wagon and the incubator

ceived a full pardon from Secretary
of the Territory Mott-Smith- , as Acting
Governor. He hopes to go baek to his
home in New York, and, although he
could have left prison January 1, pre-
ferred to stay, there while awaiting a
reply to a letter sent to relatives in
the East. Wade is sick from diabetes.

There were no new developments in
the municipal situation yesterday be-

yond the fact that confidence in the
strength of Mayor Fern's position is
being expressed by the Democratic
sympathizers, this confidence being
based on the fact that the legal end
of the Mayor's veto message was pre-
pared by his adviser, W. A. Kinney.
The various city offices closed prompt-
ly at noon yesterday, just the same as
if there was no trouble about any of
them.

set up at the show and tne eggs pui.
how muchin again, which shows
hatch willtohandling eggs about

stand.

"A young man has telegraphed me
that he ha3 just wedded my daughter.
"I hope he''s a goodpractical man.

"I guess he is. He wired me collect.
Louisville. Courier-Journa- l.
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Whitney & Marsh, Ltd.

SaleGreat ClearanceHONO- -DATS IN
LULU.

portion of the afternoon was devoted
to bridge. Among those present be- -

ciliig "Mrs Scntt and Miss finodale
"jwere --Mrs. uaroia uricKwooa umara,

Mondays Punahou, Manoa Mrs. V Uliani iowrey Lastie, juiss
Alice Macfarlane. Miss Leslie Wight,
Miss Beatrice Castle, Miss Marion
Scott. Miss Helen Alexander. Miss
Claire Kelly, Miss Cordelia Walker,
Miss Margaret Castle and Miss Helen
Macfarlane.

n
n

A

X
K

GoodsWashMr. Gormlev who is ' stationed on
nn. . 1 3 I

Heights College Hills, Ma,-W-

Tuesdays Waikiki, Kaplolanl
Park, Kalmukl and Palolo.

Wednesdays Nuuanu and Puu-nu- L

Above Nuuanu bridge,
first and third Wednesdays;
below, second and fourth.

Thursdays The Plains.
Fridays Town and Hotels.
Saturdays KallhL -

Saturdays Kalihi; Kameha-me-h

Schools (third and
fourth Saturdays of month.

on

MONDAY, the 1 8th
t Jt j( t t sjS t j& $ 8

the isunaio, is Deing weicomea oy
many old friends in Honolulu. "This
popular young officer visited this port
a year and a half ago on the U. S. S.
West Virginia.

Mrs. O. G. Laberee and Miss La-

beree will spend the winter in Hono-
lulu and are domiciled at the Moana
Hotel; Mrs. Laberee is one of the so-

cial leaders in Spokane, and is an in-

timate friend of Mrs. J. A. McCandless
of this city.

8 (pfc

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Atkinson en-

tertained their friends at a fish chow-
der on Sunday, the guests leaving on
the 9:15 train for the Peninsula. The
affair was a celebration of the second
anniversary of this young couple 's mar-
riage. A- - thoroughly enjoyable day
was spent and many good wishes were
expressed by the following guests:
Judge and Mrs. A. Wilder, Mr. and
Mrs. Clifford Kimball, Mr. and Mrs.

ud to djc reaucea to iucValues

and 1 5p. See window display for some

of the bargains

their names with Mrs. "William A. Love,
who will notify them should such a
clas3 be formed.

J Jl J
Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Paul Jsenberg

entertained at a poi luncheon in honor
of Mr. and Mrs. E. Faxon Bishop at
their beautiful country home at Wai-ala- e.

The long table was bedecked with
flowers and ferns, and a delicious Ha-

waiian luncheon was served.-- ' Those
present besides the hosts and Mr. and
Mrs. Bishop weTe Mrs. Elizabeth Mc-Bryd- e,

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Dowsett, Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Macfarlane, Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Tenney, Mr. and Mrs.
Klebabn, Mr. and Mrs. (ieoTge Eodiek,
Capt. and Mrs. Andrew Fuller, Mrs.
William Kinney, Miss Margaret Wal-

ker, Miss Patv,' Miss Cordelia Walker,
Mr. Hackfeld,",Mr. William Walker and
Mr. Alexander Walker.

(jt

G. Wilder. Mr. and Mrs. A. M.

Governor and Mrs.' Frear will hold
their January reception on Monday
next from 4 to 6 p. m. at Arcadia. As
usual Btrangers as well as residents are
cordially invited to call.

Mrs. Stephen II. Phillips of Salem,
Mass., and Mrs. Geo. A. Batchelder of
Menlo Park, Cal., will receive with Mrs.
Frear. Others assisting will be Mrs.

Corps, of the Fifth Cavalry and of the
U. S. S. Buffalo, and their many friends.
The dancing began early, and the
Moana was thronged with pretty de-

butantes and attractive young matrons.
A number of permanent townfolk were
present to give a glad welcome to the
scores of officers and their wives, who
willbe a great and welcome addition
ty Honolulu society. The spirit of con-
geniality was remarkable, and was due,
of course, to the careful management
of detail in charge of the social hostess.
The dinner parties preceding the dance
were enjoyed by many of the guests,
and the gowns worn by the fair sex
were noticeably handsome. The music
was perfect and the guests were en-

thusiastic over the dancing. Among
them were Major and Mrs. Dunning,
Captain and Mrs. Falls, Lieutenant and
Mrs. Ramsey, Chief Engineer Parks,
Miss Frear, Mr. and Mrs. George Da-vie- s,

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Macfarlane,
Mrs. McStocker, Captain and Mrs.
Sturgis, Captain and Mrs. Fay, Mr. and
Mrs. Bryan, Mr. and Mrs. Rear, Major
and Mrs. Wadhams, Captain and Mrs.
Moses, Dr and Mts. MeCallum, Mrs.
Barker, Mrs. Saunders, Mr. and Mrs.
Clinton J. Hutchins, Mrs. Laberee, Mr.
and Mrs. J. A. McCandless, Dr. and
Mrs. "Monsarrat, Mrs. Herman Stanley
Robertson, Mrs. Henderson, the Misses
Madge McCandless, Birney, Curtis, Sara

Kilohana Art ,

League Notes

Brown, Mr. and Mrs.. Gerrlt Wilder,
Mr. and Mrs. Brainerd Smith, Mrs.
Mary Gunn, Mr. Richard Wright, Mr.
A.-- L. C. Atkinson.

8 8

Dr. L. Hartnagel announces the mar-
riage of his sister Leontine to Dr.
John Howard Finley, on Thursday, De-

cember 17, 1908, at Seattle, Washing-
ton. '

5

of Vancouver, B. C; Mrs. Alexander
G. Hawes Jr., Mrs. von Holt, Mrs. Fred
Waterhouse, Mrs. John Waterhouse,
Mrs. Ernest Waterhouse, Mrs. Lewton-Brai- n,

Mrs. Usborne, Mrs. Mist, Mrs.
Will Soper, Mrs. Wadhams, Mrs. Pratt,
Mrs. Ernest Ross, Mrs. E. L Spalding,
Mrs. E. W. Sutton, Mrs. Dillingham,
Mrs. W Whitney, Mrs. Cockburn, Mrs.
P. C. Jones, Mrs C. M. Cooke Jr., Mrs.
Peterson, Mrs. ' E. W. Jordan. Miss

Mr. and Mrs. J. Charles Green, Miss
MoGrew, Mrs. Swanzy, Mrs. Hutchlns, ' Gibbons and Mr. Herbert Green will

WedneSday frMr. and Mrs. Erdman, Mrs. P. F. Frear, FrlndSeCoAlameda
Mr., and Mrs. Ilemenway, Miss Enid ; & &

The first of the literary mornings will
be given on Saturday morning at half
past ten, January 23, 1909. j

The subject will be "Edgar Allen
Poe. " January 19, is vthe hundredth
anniversary of the birth of this memor

Sutton, Mis9 Jessie Kennedy, Miss Wednesday evening Mr. and Mrs. Mr. Wichman entertained at dinner Soner. Miss Blanche Sorter. Miss V.Francis M. Swanzy entertained at din at the Alexander Young Hotel on Sat-- 1 j0TIan, Miss N. Center, Miss M. Jor-vrda- y

eveningr- - The following guests, dan Miss Ethel Spalding, Miss Gladys
Murier Howatt, Judge Lindsay and Mr.
Walter Dillingham.

The elass for the study of Modern
Drama will meet with Mrs. P. L.

were present: JVir. ana mts. tnanes Miner, Miss Alice Spalding, Miss 31ar- -

ner. The compnmentea guests were air.
and Mrs. Alexander G. Hawes. The
dining-roo- presented an attractive ap-
pearance, being decorated in yellow. Frederick Low- -Cooke. Mr. and Mrs. ."jorie Peterson, Mtss Mist, Miss Gras,

F. Dillingham Miss Gordan. Miss Thomnsnn. Missrev. Mr. and Mrs. B
Trailing nasturtiums were used effec

and Mr. and Mrs. . R. Castle. Lawrence, Mrs. " L. Tennev Peck, Mrs.
5t Jt & Simpson, Mrs. Locke, Mrs. Edward

"r nr,A fra X "V Cflmrhfll jrave n- - r; r,.n r: t.---,. h r

able author.
The literary mornings, under the aus-

pices of the literary circle of the
League, are being looked forward to
with a great deal of interest by many
of the members. i

These mornings, as posted in the pro-
gram for this year, will continue fo
three months or about twelve Satur-
days. Members only are allowed to at

SXr' L SS:! box party last night at the Opera Bliss, Mrs. Archie Young, Mrs. Arthur

Weaver at Mrs. Walter Frear 'a next v as a ?"n; Q "
. bridge was indulged in until a late

Wednesday morning at half after ten. hou Thoge prpsent besides the guests
It is possible another section may be 0f honor were Mrs. Mary Gunn, Capt.
formed to meet at an hour convenient Rees, Mr. Ernest Hartman of Japan,
to those whose mornings are occupied. Mr. Harry Whitney and Count Cana- -

r :'i?.wt c7 I'l-T.",''- House.. 1 Berg, Miss Gillette, and many others
j j .

Mr. and Mrs. Lansing entertained at I

nanrrra An(Tc fci,fQ;ftQj ofAny such desiring the work may leave varro. dinner in honor of Miss Leslie Wight, lnncheoi Wednesday, In honor of Mrs.
Tuesday evening

( Kitcat. The table wa9 fragrant with
, . , , , , violets and maidenhair fern. After the

jjpoitane, jueotocKer, lyaia McotocKer,
Miss Murphy and Addie Murphy, of
Helena, Montana; Margaret Bryan, E.
Lyon; Messrs. Harold Castle, Page,
Cleghorn, Jack Young, G. Schaefer,
W. Warren, Clarke, Chas. Brown, Jadk
Atkinson, Dr. Armitage, Robertson,

,2 2

Dr. and Mrs. MeCallum arrived on
the transport Thomas and are being
greeted by a host of friends. - On ac-

count of , the Doctor's poor health this
delicious repast a game of bridge was
much enjoyed. Those present were Mrs.
Angus, Mrs. Kitcat, Mrs. L. Tenney
Peck, Mrs. Edward Simpson, Miss

.Last Monday jurs. naroiu jjniinpain
entertained at an informal tea in honor
of her mother, Mrs. Hyde-Smith- , of San
Frar cisco. The house was charmingly
decorated in pink. Those present were

Millinery

Clearance
Captain Haight, Lieutenant Kilgore,
Lieutenant Moses, Lieutenant Dough-
erty, Lieutenant Wrightson, Mr. Harry Simpson, Mrs. English, Mrs. Walter

Mrs. tiarom umingnam, .vir.. ; Coombs, and Mrs. Dowling.

popular young army couple have been
sojourning on the Coast for the last
three or four months, but.will again be
stationed at Fort Shatter.

I

Yesterday Miss Hattie Lucas gave an
elaborate luncheon at "Niu" their
country home near Koko Head. This
home is beautifully situated on the

tend, except where the directors especial-
ly invite others to be present. This
v-'l- l hp done on the mornings on which'
Mr. Hitchcock will deliver his talks
on "Art and Teaching." To these the
teachers will be especially invited.

February 23 is the date set for the en-
tertainment of the members by the
Dramatic Circle. George Washington's
birthday will be one of the plays. This
branch efthe League is prospering un-
der the cfArectorsbip of Miss Alice
Spalding and "the instructions of Mrs.
MeLennan. ,

was a small calabash filfevi with poi.
Most of the guests were "r&alihinis,"
so the receptacle was passed arbwind the
festive board, each guest being rVquest-- ,

ed to taste it. Among wrv faces and

Miss Krout will lecture under the
auspices of the morning music club,
Thursday evening, January 28, at the
Castle Kindergarten. Subject: Muical
Memories of London. There are a limit-
ed number of tickets for sale at fifty
cents each.

Sale

lmgiiam, lurs. xijuc-onutu-
, auauic

Davies, Miss Birney, Miss Marion Scott,
Mrs. Gerrit Wilder, Miss Beatrice Cas-

tle, Miss Margaret Castle and Dr. Armi-
tage, .

Si J
One of the coming social events of

the year will be the University Club
ball, to be given February the 5th.

t?t

Wilder, Mr. Chas. Murray, Lieutenant
Kelly,,, Paymaster , Douglas, -- Caitain
Scales, Captain Pease, and many others.

8 tr3

Mr. Gustave Schaefer will leave on
the Alameda for a several months'
pleasure trip.

3

Lieutenant F-- D- - Kilgore and Lieu-
tenant Emile P. Moses have rented the
concrete cottage on Beretania avenre
and are planning to furnish it iu a
most attractive fashion. These two
officers are among the most popular
ones in the Marine Corps, and will
prove an acquisition to Honolulu's
social circles.

tt j ,58 y

Mr. and Mrs. T. W. McClennen and

Mr. Desplace of Queensland, gave anMonday, Jan. 18 Last Saturday at the benefit given elaborate dinner at the University Club,
at the Opera House, Miss Krupp .was in honor of a few close friends. The mueh laughter the feat was accompdish- -

table deeorations 4 were in red. Thehostess at a Loge party. ea. ine place cards were tiny swrr
menu cards were surmounted bv cross--1 hoards with . floTntT ;in ; ah!Jk8

beach, and with its setting of cocoanut
palms and tropical growth, is one of
the prettiest places in Honolulu. Four-
teen young girls were invited. The
table was attractively arranged in cut-flower- s.

Hand-painte- d place eards.'paint-e- d

by the fair hostess lent added beauty
to the table. Among those present wer
Miss Hattie Lucas, Miss Ethel Spald-
ing, Miss Wadman, Mi,ss Callie Lucas,
Miss Alice Spalding. Mrs. Adams, Miss
Gemma Wadman, Miss Mina Berger,
Miss Alice Macfarlane, Miss Sara
Lucas, Miss Helen Girvin, Miss Robert-
son, Miss Eunice Pratt, Miss Lillian
Robertson.

ii
A delightful surfing party was given

Friday afternoon at the Moana Hotel
in honor of Miss Lydia Gibbons of San

DBESS HATS AND STREET

BATS AT BIO REDUCTIONS
One of the pleasurable teas of the ed flags in colors, one, the American

week was the one given Thursday af-- x nae and the other the Queensland
ternoon by Mrs. Allen Bottomley at her colors, flanked by branches of sugar
artistic bungalow in Manoa valley. The "ne. The menu was printed in gold.TRIMMED FELT HATS

suits placed on them. Those present
at the dinner were Mr. and Mrs. Bryan,
Miss Margaret Bryan, Mrs. Holt, Mrs.
Herman Ashley Robertson, Miss Curtis,
Mrs. Elizabeth Church, Miss Gladys
Miner, Miss Murphy, Mr. atad Mrs. C.
J. Hutchins, Miss Addie Murphy, Dr.
Miner, Mr. Harry Cobb and Mr. Percy

guests were invited from 4 until 6, and f.inose present
A

were
T

Mr. Desplace, Judgetheir daughter, Mrs. K. a. Van time, !

x-- v,t 'in j ...i i i durin? those hours a continual stream Dole, J. if. Cooke, Dr. Armitage, RanAt- -

Cleghorn

at the Moana Hotel. Mrs. Van Tine of automobiles and carriages was seen n Scott, Mr. Gurrey-an- Mr. Ross of
is distantly related to the Mott-Smith- s

! w'th heir ght of fair femininity, aialua.
of Honolulu. i Irs- - Bottomley who looked particular- - J J crt ?

J t Pv wel1 !n a cream colored empire, with One of the unique and most enjoy- -

A luncheon was given on board the Th?!J ZltrLll' ' .dlLnlr8Li. Jeiso--
.

33 1- -3 per cent
r Discount
SEE AD ON PAGE TWO

Francisco. Those present were Miss
Gibbons, Miss Ethel Spalding, Miss Y;3S-- : Buffal0..on ?dy in hror ?f 'the drawing-roo- and dinirg-roo- be! Moana Hotel in honor of Mis Adnf

Mrs. Ramsey, the wife of CaptainSaunders, Miss Alice Spalding, Mrs. ing decorated in roses and maidenhair Murphy of Helena, Montana. The event
fern, while the lanai was exquisite in was a surprise dinner, givn in honor
violets, palms and potted ferns. Re- - of this vouncr lady's birthdav Th

Elizabeth Chureh, Miss Sara Lucas, Mr.
Harry Wilder, Mr. Gormley, U. S. N.,
Paymaster Douglas and Dr. Nielson of freshments were served at small tables table represented the Waikiki beach inthe Buffalo, Lieut. Wrightson and Lieut.
Rodgers of Fort Shatter,

The en ea cement has been announced

The Misses Murphy will be here
until April, when they will resume
their; six years' trip around the world.

Mr. Mason Fay Prosser gave a stag
dinner, Tuesday evening, at his home,
in honor of Mr. Hartman, formerly
of Honolulu, but who will leave short-
ly for Japan, where he has large busi-
ness interests. The guests at dinner,
besides Mr. Hartman, were Dr. Armi-
tage, Mr. Richard Wright and Mr. Mc-Kinn-

The following invitations have been
issued: Mrs. William Richards Castle,
Miss Castle, At Home Thursday, Jan-
uary the twenty first, from half after
three until six o'clock, to meet Mrs.
Alfred Lowrey Castle.

of Miss Bullen to Mr. William Jamie-son- ,

of Bishop & Co. Miss Bullen is

Ramsey, U. S. M. C, and Miss Laberee
of Spokane, Washington. ' Captain
Ramsey and his charming wife will re-
side here permanently, the former be-

longing to the Marine Corps.
8

A number of friends of Mrs. Ranney
Scott enjoyed a buffet-luncheo- Thurs-
day, at that hospitable young matron's
home at Waikiki. The Ranney Scotts
have moved recently to the von Holt
bungalow, which is beautifully situated
on the beach. The function was given
in honor of Miss Katherine Goodale,
who is one of society's most charming
debutantes. After luncheon, the major

from Victoria. B. C. and is now in

which were decorated with double pur-- miniature, tiny dolls dressed in bathing
pie violets. The Bottomleys ' home Is suits occupied surf boards and canoes
admirably situated, commanding an ex- - and eould be seen floating and swlm- -
quisite viewVof both, the mountains and ming in the make believe Pacific. The
the sea. and is delightfully cool, being ocean was surrounded by a sandy beacn
swept by the continuous Manoa"breezes. scattered over with coral and seaweed!
Among those present were Mrs. Jordan, Even cocoanut palms were observed on
Mrs. Andrew Fuller, Mrs. Sam Damon, the beach, and tiny sunshades were
Mrs. Haneberg, Mrs. Van Damm, Mrs. placed to obstruct the rays of the sun
Tom King, Mrs. C. M. V. Forster, Mrs. from the dolls, reclining on the sandsRestarick, Mrs. Walter Hoffmann, Mrs. Each guest had a present for Miss Mur!
Lawrence, Mrs. Frank Halstead, Mrs. phy, most of the gifts being "takeLackland, Mrs. Ralph Foster, Mrs. Rear offs" and causing much merriment One

piui
h inn Honolulu, the guest of Mrs. Cockburn

i

One of the brilliant social functions
of the week was the dance given on
Thursday evening at the Moana Hotel
in honor of the officers of the Marine

Corner Port and Beretania Streets
Opposite Fire Station

CanadianPineapple Silks
We have just received a new ship-

ment of I

Umbrellas
In addition to our usual large line

of these goods, we are now showing a
line of

Children's School Umbrellas

These are in 20, 22 ancL 24-inc- h sizes,
are made of a good quality of Gloria,

On Sale Tomorrow

Six Large Lots of

Artificial Flowers
At Greatly Reduced Prices

SheathboGker
"THE HIT OF THE SEASON"
The Sheathbocker is a combination

Brassiere and Knickerbocker, especial-
ly designed to be worn under all close-fittin- g

gowns. It fits the form per-
fectly and takes the place of corset-cove- r

and petticoat.
It is made of batiste, sizes 34 to 42

lace-trimme- is cut bias over the hips',
and fastens below the knee with an
elastic band and ribbon bow.

Pina, or
Pineapple Silk

and come in three styles of handles
straight, crooked and round.and arc now showing several new colors

in addition to the large number car

Homespun
This is the best material for Couch

Covers ever shown, being 54 inches
wide and giving much better service
than burlaps. It is also used for
Cushion Covers, Table Covers, Wall
Coverings, and various purposes of a
drapery nature.

Per Yard, $1.50
We are showing ,

1909 Styles

White Wash Skirts
These are button-trimme- d and have

bias folds as well.

Percale, $3.50 ind $4.50
Linen $5.25 to $6.50

Price $1 .25 each
We also carry an umbrella for ladies

and gentlemen at

ried before.
Shades now in stock White, Black,

Red, Cream, Canary, Orange, Sky,
Pink, Lilac, Heliotrope, Gray, Navy,
Nile, Champagne, Pearl, Old Blue and
Chasseur Green. The three latter are
being shown for the first time.

WIDTH, 36 INCHES

Price 60c a yard

Price $3.50 each
fe also carry black silk and satine

Knickerbockers
$2.25 and $5.00 each

75c eacl

Asr our milliner leaves on the "Alameda this week
to make our usual Spring purchases, we desire to close
out as much as possible of the remainder of last season's
stock; hence, this sale.

These flowers are now displayed in our windows
and are in perfect condition ; among others will be found
Roses, Poppies, Daisies, Marguerites, Asters, Geraniums
and Novelties in Great Variety.

These have been divided into six lots to sell as
follows: ' v

5c, 10c, 15c, 25c, 50c, and 75c per bunch

which is the best for the price that
can be sold.

I

Sale begins at 8 o'clock.

1 I
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ALL-HAWAIIA- NS LET THE
CHOSEN FEW SCORE ONGE

Seven to One Was the Score of the Game at
the Ball ParK Yesterday Dope on

the Players.
'-
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CHINESE GAME

NOW CERTAIN

Chinese Students' Alliance and
C. A. C. to Meet on

the 21st.

to
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NO FOOTBALL

y jT MAKIKI

Alameda Players, However, Get

Practise Stanford Team
Coming.

Notwithstanding the failure of the
local team to turn out for the Bugby
football game yesterday afternoon, the
sailors from the good ship Alameda
"hove to" and played a scratch match
which was exceedingly interesting.
There were a number of spectators pres-
ent, among them being a party of la-

dies, who understood and appreciated
the fine poinis of the game.

There was not a sigs of the local
footballists until about half-tim- e of the
practise- - match, when Bee Kanealii of
Aliiolani College showed ul His ap-- .
pearanee was the signal for a storm of
queries as to the whereabouts of the
Honolulu Bugby players. He stated
that owing to the illness of Jack Den-sha-

the local players had decided not
to play and had despatched a messenger
with the word to Captain Jerome of the
Alameda players. The fleet-foote- d mes-
senger must have "anchored" along
the way, according to the Oceanic kick-
ers, for he never reached Jerome with
the notification.

"I would like to hold some sort of
an open-ai- r congress," stated Captain
Jerome last night, "for the purpose of
discussing ways and means for the or-
ganization of a Bugby football asso-
ciation in Honolulu. There is, no reason
why some excellent" contests can not be
played here between the fellows of Ho-
nolulu who have at one time or another
had experience at the sport, and the
best way to awaken interest is, I think,
to get everyone interested together.
Thus we can talk the situation over
and decide what unanner will best ad-
vance the interest of the game. I may
say that the Alameda boys were very
disappointed at not being able to stack
up against the local players .yesterday
afternoon, but under the circumstances
it probably was for the best, as the
illness of Densharn left the promoter of
the game out.

"I might suggest that all interested
in Rugby football and the formation
of an association for the purpose of
advancing the game here be at the
band concert at one of the parks Mon-
day evening. This may not be the
most suitable meeting place, however,
and I would be glad to have some sug-
gestions from the Honolulu sportsmen.
Word could be left at the Advertiser
office and it would be published in the
paper on Monday morning. All of the
Alameda boys are eager for some sort
of a guarantee that they will be given
g'ames while they are in port,-- and it
seems to me that the sporting blood
of this town should be aroused. It will
be great sport for all concerned, as at
present the game is not overwell known
here, and spectators will undoubtedly
turn out in goodly numbers."

"Ine Australian Wallaby Bugby
team will pass through here some time
in February, and I hope that they
will be able to play an exhibition
game. If so, I am sure that this will
have the effect of arousing a great
deal of interest in the English game.
These lads are about the best there
are at the sport, and they will demon-
strate that Bugby is a game for gen-
tlemen." .

Captain Jerome of the Alameda
team also left the interesting informa-
tion that the Bugby team from Stan-
ford University would come to Hono-
lulu in the first part of June, en route
to Sydney, New South Wales. The
varsity team will remain over here
about five days to meet the Australian
boat, and, if the local association is
formed in the meantime, a series of
excellent games can be arranged.

Stanfords' team also one of the
best, although it has been only the
last two years that the game has been
played by the college men. Jimmie
Lannigan, the coach of the university
team, spent a year in Australia study-
ing the inside working of the game,
when it was first decided by the au-
thorities at Stanford to make a change
from intercollegiate football. Every-
one who has followed athletics at all

"Well, the won, and it
was a good game for all of the ragged
edges. The Chosen Few started out
like winners in a way, and they ended
np with a flourish, scoring a lonely
tally in thevninth, but the stars were
piling them up between times and all
the time. The final score was seven
to one.

To say 'that the game was good is
about as far as any sporting writer
would dare to go, without risking his
reputation. The game was scheduled
to come off at three o'clock, and when
the clock struck four there were enough
Punahou and Diamond Head players on
hand to make up the two teams. That
isn 't good business, and it certainly
will not help the sport. If anything is
tiresome to a fan, it. is to sit on these
hard old bleachers and wait for enough
players to go ahead with the game To
be sure, there was not such an enor-
mous, crowd at the game, but that is
no excuse for the ball-player-

However, when once his Royal High
Umps Doc Monsarrat got things go-

ing, there was plenty of excitement in
the baseball line. The
were fers up at bat, but they didn 't
have a look-i- n from the scoring stand-
point. Big Bob Leslie was in pitching
form, and no safe ones were bingled
off that speedy delivery of his for sev-
eral innings. As a matter of fact, Les-
lie made such a goqd showing that it
would not be a bad idea at all, at all,
to shove him in against Mike Fisher's
professionals for a try. He has speed
to burn, and, with a heady catcher back-
ing him up, can twirl them down with
the best.

Throughout the entire game, the team
that will represent Hawaii in the series
with the showed up to
fair advantage. The players were some-
what mixed up in their positions, and
this pt them out a little, but th? all-roun- d

teamwork was not bad. They
showed that they had' benefited greatly
by the practise of the past few weeks,
and they will surely be in good con-
dition for the professionals.

In the early part of the game, Johnny
Williams at third showed up splendid
ly. He had a number of hard chances
along the line, and he picked them up
and whipped them over to Fernandez
on first in good style. He is rather slow
in getting up on the bunts, but this can
be coached into him.' Altogether hei
played-- pretty game, iiill Hampton
looked good at short and he was good.
There are few times that Bill can't
dish up the real goods at any infield
position, whether it be in the box ot
t? t? "

J J K1 i? ? " s" K" " j."

WALK EDS GET

BUSY TODAY

Great Interest in the Strollfest
on Kalakaua Ave. This

Afternoon.

The first race of the walkingfest, or
rather the first two races, start at 2

p. m. today at the corner of Kalakaua
avenue and King street at 2 pni., the
finish being at Bergin's place at Wai-kik- i.

The two classes which will race
first are the fat men 's and the veter-

ans'. x

The entries in the fat men's race
are: Larry Twomey, Charlie Lambert,
Nate Spencer,' Otto Winkler, A. JIc-Duffi- e,

Les. Petrie, Bob Ingersoll, Har-
ry Hutchins. " Others are expected at
the start. Any walker who tips the
beam at 200 pounds will be allowed 0
enter. A

The entries; in the veterans' race, the
age limit ofwhieh is sixty years, are
confined to "Evergreen" Kalbe, though
others will doubtless show up at the
last moment.

The entries in the open race are as
follows: E. M. Cheatham, Jack Den-sha-

Dick Sullivan, H. M. Ayres, xnil
Huihui, Dal Fa hey, Hang Chack, Sam
Hop, Henry Chillingworth, G. B. Hen-
derson, G. CBechert, W. F. MeTighe,
L. Eosa, I. J. Hurd, C. K. Eoe, W.
Feagler, G. J. Boisse, H. M. Meyers.

All except Jack Densharn are expect-trt- l

to face the starter.
They will go over the same course as

the other two. classes and the gun will
fire at 3 p, m.

An effort will be made to break' the
record for the course, sixteen minutes,
held by H. M. Ayres.

The officials will be as follows:
Judges C. G. Bartlett, Jack Scully,

A. Fernandez. W. F. Drake, J. Lyneh.
Timekeepers W. Heilbron, W. C.

Bergin, Al. Fallon.
The judges will hold a conference in

the roof garden of the Young Hotel
this morning at 11 o'clock.

All contestants in the races are
to be on hand twenty minutes

before the raee is scheduled to start.
The open race was the main topic ot

conversation round town last night.
Both Ayres and Sullivan are strongly
fancied and each stated last night that
he expected to win the race.

at the position he played well vester-day- .

Eddie Fernandez was, as usual, in fine
fettle. He held down his ld place at
the initial-statio- n and the ball that
escaped him had to be an impossible
chance. Little Sing Chong, drafted
from the minor league, can hardl' b
improved on. That wee lad has the.
making of a crack ball-playe- r. He has
form, speed, and he knows how to cover
his position. His miniature size aug-
ments against him to a considerable ex-
tent, but with two more years' expe'i-ene- e

in the world of baseball, there
will be few who can be called better
than he. .

Al Castle started in the box for the
and he demonstrated

that he is in his class when he is play-
ing with the best men in Hawaii. Al
is a boy who keeps his noodle working
overtime, and that counts in baseball.
He and Bill Hampton both pitch on
the strength of their headwork to a
considerable degree. Al sizes up a
batter as soon as he steps to the plate,
and picks out his weak points. If the
batsman pulls himself close to the
platter, Al can be counted on to drive
him back with a quick inshoot. Bill
Hampton has the same excellent pitch-
ing qualities. Castle has had the ben-
efit of college baseball coaching, and
to any man who knows what the rigors
of practise on a college team are, this
means a great deal. Al does not claim
to be a star in the slab artist's posi-
tion, but he can be depended on to
pull a team together when a balloon
ascension is imminent.

Charlie Lyman was the same old kid
with the wicked wing'down to second.
When they steal a base on Charles,
they are certainly going some. This
is notwithstanding the fact that Soares
has been doing most of the backstop
work of late. If one C. Lyman of Pu-
nahou does not develop into about the
best all-roun- d athlete and ball-playe- r

that that institution ever turned out
with a prep, sheepskin, the writer of
this article has another guess coming.
That's all. Lyman has a great whip,
though he is a trifle slow at present in
getting it into actionand with his
unusual ability for speed, he should
blossom out into a full-edge- d champion
athlete one of these days.

But the real feature of the game was
the work of the oldtimers. Think of
Jimmie Thompson, Dick Eeuter, et"e.,
etc., doing stunts with the latter-da- y

champs! Why, that old baseball ka-maai-

Jimmie Thompson cut up so
cute on short that no on would ever
believe that he handled legal docu-
ments for a livelihood. Jimmie played
for the Chosen Few, Cut-Up- Pick-Ups- ,

or just common Scrubs, and he
was a dash of spice in the baseball
pudding. When James can't bluff an
umpire into giving the "right" kind
of decisions, he'll just naturally talk
him into it. And Jimmie can play
some ball.

"He was a star when I first came
here," said Bert Bower, who took in
the game from the reporter's gallery
yesterday .afternolon. Bert has tteen
on the sick list of late and will not
be able to handle the indicator during
the coming series. "Jimmie was a
crack, one of the best players that Ha-
waii ever had, and I'm sure I can't
see that he has deteriorated much in
the twelve years that I have been
here. Dick Eeuter was also doing a
little baseball stunt out at Kameha-meh- a

when I first came to Honolulu.
Dick has worked himself up to the
top. too."

Henry Chillingworth, at first for the
Chosen Few, must have made Captain
Eddie of the jealous.
Henry is not satisfied with just hav-
ing won favorable mention in. a num-

ber of races, so he plucked a few of
the laurels in the ball game yesterday.

Marcallino handled some nice ones
at second, too, and he is a speedy lad.
MeCorriston, behind the bars for the
Chosen Few, handled Leslie's hot ones
in clever style. On the whole, the
players, after they once decided to
play, turned loose some good baseball.

All that is now needed is a contin-
uation of the good work, and, above
all. get the men out when a game is
scheduled. The sort of business vthat
was done yesterday in- - delaying the
game an hour doesn't make a hit with
the fans.

:

JUNIORS WILL PLAY
FOR CHAMPIONSHIP

The Chinese Aloha Juniors will meet
the Aala Juniors this morning at Aala
Park to decide the championship of
the second series.

The Aalas are now leading in the
second series, and Sam Hop says his
little aggregation will be out this
morningto make a showing.

In the first series these two teams
are tied for first place, and a royal
battle is expeeted to decide the cham-
pionship.

NEW SCOREBOARD
AT AALA DIAMOND

One of the attractive features at
Aala Park today will be the large new
scoreboard presented to the Kalani-anaol- e

League by Wall, Nichols Co.,
Ltd., and which will .remain by courtesy
of Mr. E. C. Winston on his building
across the street.

The board is practically the largest
on the island, and the figures will be
plainly visible from any portion of the
park.

11 an him tii

Burns'

Anniversary

Smoker
January 231909 :

WaverleyXHall

COBNER BETHEL AND HOTEL

TICKETS .. .. .. .. .. .. .. $1.00
To be had of members of the dob.

ART THEATER
MOVING PICTURES

Don-- t fail to see
Nero and the Burning of Rome,
Parlay Vous Francais,.
Turning the Tables, ' V

A Mistaken Identity and Beg Pardon,
A Disastrous Oversight,

The Miser's Punishment,
A Wife's Devotion.

louldings
For

OVAL AND SQUARE
PICTURES.
PRINTS AND
REPRODUCTIONS.

"Whistler" Old-Gol- d Frames
for colored subjects.

Pacific Picture

Framing Go.

NUUANIT, BELOW HOTEL

Barnhart
will deliver a superior grade of ICE at

Per Hundred2Tp
Pounds

hoes
For- -

esw!ce
And

Style
ALL SHAPES
ALL MAEXS

L. AYAU SHOE CO.
Nuuanu, above King Street

IDS NO

FIRST SERIFS

The Final Duo of Games Will

Be Played at Aala

Today.

The game in the first series of
the Cupid League will this"

'
afternoon at Aala PaTT. There will be
two games, as usual, the first scrap be-

ing between the C. A. Cs. and the J.
A. Cs., and the second game is to be'
played between the White Sox and the
Sunset Kids. This will finish the first
series of games in this league, and next
Sunday afternoon the Aalas will play
the C. A. Cs., this being the postponed
game of December 20. I

The Chinese lads have had some good
practices during the past week and will
go in 'to win from the Nippons today,)
as this game will mean a great deal to
them for the championship. Chi Bui!
will catch and Apau is to be in the box.
The Japanese will have Michi and Wa-kit- a

for their battery. .

Manager Marshall of the Twilights is
very anxious- - to win at least one game
of the first series and for this,, reason he
has gotten together some of the best
material among the Aala players in his
make-u- p today. The gloaming lads are
rather unlucky as far as this series is
concerned, they having lost every game
so far played. The hoodoo may prob-
ably be in the fact that three brothers
(Joseph, Josephine and Josephat) wear-
ing the many colors played in the
same team at. first, but since then
the team has changed somewhat in'
its personnel. They have not yet de-

cided who will do the twirling stunt,
but the latter aggregation will have
Clark in the box as usual, with Brito
catching. .

NOfilillillS-FRO- M

PORT SUMTER

Fort Shaf ter lost out in the basket
ball game last night. The Normal!
school team squeezed in to the lead at
the end of the contest by the close score
of 26 to 25 goals. j

The game was fast and furious from
start to finish, and at the finale of the
first half, it looked as if the soldier
lads had the edge on their scholarly op-- ,
ponents. The score then stood 9 to 8
in favor of the Fort Shafter team, but
the Normals pulled ahead in the last
half, and won out by one tally.

The teams were well-matche- and
the boys lined up well together, though
the game was not as good an exhibition
of basketball as was displayed in the
game between the soldiers and the Y.
M. C. A. team last Tuesday. i

The lineup of the teams was as fol- -'

lows:
Fort Shafter Marks, c; Aber, rfj

Durant, If; MeCall, rg; Weber, lb.
Normals Toomey. c; Lindsay, rf; Ta-ca-

If; Mernecke, rf ; Kauhaihao, lb.
8 t$ i?t

in California knows Jimmie Lannigan.
He was a Stanford man, and was a
crack intercollegiate player. On ac-

count of the many accidents that be-

came usual in the latter game, the
"powers that be" decided to make a
change, and, after considering differ-
ent games for considerable time, chose
Rugby as the kind of football that
would furnish the greatest sport.

A great howl went up at first, of
course, by the football fans. Intercol
legiate had become a stand-b- y and it
was hard for the oldtimers to give np
the game they had played in college.
However, the University of California
took up the game, and the annual con-
tests between the two Southern insti-
tutions were held as always before.
The game now has followers among
the leading sportsmen in California.
Undergraduates go just as wild over
the innovation game as thfcy used to
at an intercollegiate contest. In faet,
Rugby has "made good" in the States,
and it certainly should here, where
there are so many men who have had
some experience playing it.

At 2:30 o'clock on the afternoon of
the 21st inst, the Crack baseball nine
representing the Chinese Students' Al-

liance of Hawaii will meet the Chinese
Athletic Club on Aala Park.

Manager Wong of the Alliance team
and the manager of the C. A. C. reach-
ed a final agreement yesterday aftern-

oon, concerning the contest, and ev-

erything is in readiness for the great
game.

From the manner in which the Alli-
ance boys have been working, there is
every reason to believe that they will
make a good showing. They certainly
showed good form in their practise, and
there is very little doubt that they
will give the famous CA. C. a run
for their money.

The C. A. C. will have in their lineup
some well known players in the majo
league here, such an En Sue, Johnny
Amoy and En Gee.

N The beautiful silver cup which has
been offered by Mr. Tong Phong to
the winner of this game is now in the
show window of W. W. Ahana & Co.

The lineup of the two teams that
will fight-f- or supremacy that day will
be as follows:

Alliance . B. Farm. John C. Lo,
Harig Chack, Mon Yin Cluing, EgLAvaa,
Sing Chong, Thing Yet, W. Ako, T. C.
Hee and E. 8. Kong.

C. A. C. Alex. Asam, John Amoy,
En Sang, Clement Akina, En Sue, En
Gee, C. Y. Mack, Apau, Aiona and
Ching Leong.

The main feature of that day will
be some of the great yells which the
two teams have been practising for
the past weeks.

HEBE'S THE PEIZE
BASEBALL YAEN

"When I was captain and manager
of the Richmond, Va., team in 1S94,"
says Jimmy Gilman, "a long, lean fel-
low came to me and applied for a job.

" 'Who are you?' I asked.
" 'I'm Lariat-throwin- g Joe O'Brien,'

he said.
" 'I'm a ball player by profession

and a lariat thrower by birth. My
father and grandfather made their liv-
ing roping horses and cattle on the
plains. , ,

" 'One day I was playing center field
at El Paso, Tex. The outfield was al-

most alive with blaeksnakes. In the
ninth inning, with a man on third and
two out, the man at bat hit the ball
far over my head. I ran back to where
it rolled just in time to see it disap-
pearing behind the jaws of one of the
largest and most beautiful blacksnaKe
I had ever seen.

" 'There was no time to try to res-
cue the ball, and so I seized the reptile
by his wriggling tail. All my --old lariat
throwing instinct came back to me like
a flash. I swung the snake arounu my
head two or three times to get up speea,
and then with great adroitness straight-
ened him out with a sudden snap, his
head aimed toward the plate.

" 'Swifter and straighter than!
could possibly have thrown it the ball
shot across the field, straight into the
catcher's mitt, and the runner was out
by just a step. Do I get a job! '

" 'Yes,' says I, 'you do,' and the
baseball records for 1894 will tell you
that Lariat-throwin- g Joe O'Brien was
the best outfielder the fans ox Rich-
mond ever applauded."

:
Husband Our little boy is siek, doc-

tor, so please come at once. Physician
I can't get over much under an

hour. Husband Oh, do, doctor. You
see, my wife has a book on "What to
Do Before the Doctor Comes," and
I'm so afraid she'll do it before you
get there! Harper's Weekly.

"

In developing the idea of truthful-
ness, a teacher asked the question,
"What is the best thing in the world
to do, and at the same time the hard-
est?" A little girl raised her hand
timidly. "Well, Emma!" "To get
married."
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of tne local Marine Corps and their i

wives. Paymaster Douglass received a
cablegram on Friday morning detach-
ing him from duty aboard the Buffalo
and detailing him for duty at Mara
Island.

fct
Wednesday evening Major and Mrs.

Wadhams entertained at dinner ' at
their home at Fort Shafter. Covers
were laid for ten. The table present-
ed an artistic appearance, with its
deeorations of roses, ferns and silver
candelabra. After dinner a musical
evening was enjoyed. Mrs. Wadhams
and Mrs. L. Tenney Peck contributed
vocal selections, and Lieutenant Chil-
ton played brilliantly on the piano.
Those present were Mrs.'5' Atkins,
mother of Mrs. Wadhams; Mrs. L.
Tenney Peck, Judge and Mrs. Selden
Kingsbury, Lieutenant and Mrs. Win-
ters and Lieutenant Chilton.

On Saturday last Mr. R. W. Shingle
entertained at the Commercial Club at
luncheon in honor of Mrs. Saunders
and Miss Saunders of San Francisco,
Cal.

The next sensation in the musical
line will be The Minstrels, given by
the young ladies of Punahou. A treat
is promised to the prospective audi-
ence. Only the fair sex, however,
will be allowed to witne.ss the per-
formance, the men being tabooed. As
Mrs. McLennan has charge of the pro-
duction, the affair is sure to be a suc-
cess. Among the catchy musical num-
bers is the specialty, a double sextet,
"Pickaninnies," presented by Mrs.
Eivenburgh, whose musical ability is
weU known. The pickaninnies will be
impersonated by young society girls,
who will make a hit as little coons,
The program will be novel and one of
the best ever seen in Honolulu. Full
particulars of the program will appear
later.

Mrs. Edward E. Sturgis, wife of
Captain Sturgis, U. S. A., has been the
incentive for several of the holiday
affairs, and will be the complimented
guest at a few more parties beforo ter
departure for Honolulu, Tuesday, sajs
the San Francisco Call. Mrs. Sturgis
will share the honors with Miss Ger-
trude Mills at a luncheon to be given
by Mrs. W. P. Buckingham, and the
same afternoon Mrs. Charles Stewart,
a sister of the young Army matron,
will entertain at a farewell tea, to be
given at the St. Francis. A number
of the younger friends of Mrs. Sturgis
will call during the afternoon, to wish
hereon voyage. Mrs. Sturgis was
formerly Miss Edna Montgomery and
has been visiting her mother,, Mrs.
Agnes Montgomery, during her stay in
the city. She will be away probably
for a year or more, and her friends
have made this visit a memorable one
socially.

'f

A very pleasant picnic was given by
Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Blackman last SHiSf-da- y,

at their cottage on the beach at
Kahala. After a bath in the sea, an
excellent lunch was enjoyed by all on
the lanai.

8 8

Last week Mrs. L. G. Blackman' gave
an informal lunch in honor of Miss BuJ.-le- n

of Victoria, B. C, at her new bun
galow in Kaimuki. Among the guests
were Mrs. Cockburn, Miss Bullen, Miss
Wood, Miss Gras and Miss Holdsworth.

TROOPERS OF

FIFTH MIRY
(Continued From Page One.)

sets for married officers, for the Fifth
is a muchly-marrie- d regiment.

At' the closed end of the parade
ground there is a large frame building
designed as a bachelor officers' club-
house, including a reading-room- , billia-

rd-room and general recreation hall.
This is one of the largest and' most
commodious structures atf the new
post.

In the exact center of the U, or
halfway between the officers', mess
and the first enlisted men's mess hall,
is the headquarters' building, used for
the administration of all post affairs.
There is an office for the commanding
officer, one for the adjutant, one for
the sergeant major, and a fourth for
the regimental clerks. A hallway di-

vides the offices into two sets. In
front of this building a flagstaff will
shortly be raised. , '

Stockade Guardhouse.
On the right of the headquarters

building a guardhouse of unique design
is being built. It is a stockade and
is referred to as such by the troopers.
It is an enclosure surrounded by four
high wooden walls, open to the sky.
Around the outside within three feet
of the top a gallery has been built,
with sentry-boxe- s at the corners, to be
used bv the guards. Platforms are be
ing laid and on these tents will be
raised. The prisoners will therefore
never be confined in a close interior,
but ''will always be exposed to tlie sun-
light, have plenty of air and will sleep
in tents. Behind the headquarters
building a small house is yet to be
built for the post printer, where off-
icial bulletins, forms, notices, etc., will
be printed.

Behind the guardhouse a magazine
and a commissary supply building are
being erected. And behind these will
be built quarters for the

staff. These quarters were
omitted from the original plans and
will be built as soon as possible, for
five of the officers
are married.

Yesterday the sites, for the stables
were being leveled off by the engin-
eers, and within two weeks temporary
quarters for the mounts will be in
readiness. Until then they will be kept
in quarantine in the open. Stakes
were also laid out "by the engineers
to mark the road which will be made
within the parade ground, following
the line of an inner horseshoe. As
soon as the road is finished, no driving
or riding will be permitted over the
parade ground except for parade pur-
poses. The margin of grass in front
of the officers' qnarters and the mess
halls will be mowed down and kept
in trim, trees will be planted, and as
trees grow fast in Wamawa and Lei-lehu- a.

the post a year from now should
present a beautiful picture.

Camp Cleanliness.
Last, but not least, between the of

camp of the constructing quartermas-
ter, Captain Castner. Streets of tents
mark .this camp, where have been
housed and fed nearly three hundred
workmen in the past six weeks. In
one of the tents Engineer Young had
his headquarters, and there the engin-
eers have worked far into the nights
planning for the work of the following
days. Other tents were devoted to
dining rooms for the heads of. jobs and
for the workmen. .Picket lines for
mules and horses were laid out nearby.
This camp has been kept so clean as
to cause favorable comment from off-
icers of the Fifth Cavalry, who also
wondered why there was no camp lit-
ter about the new post. This comment
caused Captain Castner to smile broad-
ly, and he communicated the praise to
the men under him.

Cosmopolitan Laborers.
"And I want to say that I have

never seen a camp so orderly," said
the Captain. "We have had sixteen
nationalities of workmen employed on
this work, and there has never been a
fight, a row" or disorder of any kind.
Then men all worked hard and willingly,
and even when they . ere rushed they
rushed without complaint'. They knew
the work had to be done and they
worked to help us all out. Mr. Young
and Mr. Bradford handled the men so
well that there was never any com-
plaint." In fact, Jack Weday, the
fighter and police officer, has had lit-
tle to do in preserving the peace of the
camp.

Crisscrossing the parade ground and
post in general are numerous water
pipes. There are three miles of water
pipes over the post, water going to
each officers' quarters for kitchen,
toilet and bathrooms, to the mess
halls, to the bath and shower rooms of
the trooi", and everywhere that it is
needed. The water supply comes from
a gulch below Waianae Gap, where the
government has a reservoir with two
big water tanks on the uplands, to
which the water is lifted by a pump.
The sewer system in the post is excel-

lent, there being over three miles of
piping for this system alone.

Like Active Service.
When the O. ,R. & L. train arrived

at Wahiawa yesterday before noon the
station looked like the rendezvous for
a military force on active service.
Troopers with revolvers stood on guard
about great piles of military supplies,
baggage and camp odds and ends;
their mounts were picketed nearby;
strings of mules were attached to big
lumbering army wagons which were
being piled high with camp supplies.
Whips cracked, ,the wagon transports
started off, some with two mules, some
with four, and in a few hours the line
reached out toward the camp almost as
far as the eye could reach. The Quar-
termaster's Department had twenty-fiv- e

four-mul- e wagons in service, and
ten more came up from Honolulu yes-
terday supplied by Hustace-Pec- k & Co.
All day long the wagons toiled over
the road between the railroad station
and the. post. The way ran over roads
that were churned to a miserable mire
during the recent rains, when wagons
sank to the hubs and the drivers swore
in picturesque army style. Drivers
left the main road and cut off through
the lantana and guava bushes, and
roads now mark the plain in parallel
lines.

New Military Road.
The wagon road to the post is a mat-

ter of some concern to the army peo-
ple. Without a railroad spur the dis-
tance to the station seems great, and
the best results can only be obtained
by means of a good road. This toad
the army may have to build. The
county officials may be called upon to
look after the bridge crossing the
stream near Wahiawa. Continuous
heavy teaming over it is wearing out
the planks and some of the teamsters
are doubtful as to its safety if the
strain is constant. They fear the sup-
ports are too frail. '

Persons who are not acquainted with
the ways of a military post hardly
realize that a large-size- d community
has been picked up in Arizona and
deposited bodily at Leilehua. The camp
has a population of twenty-nin- e officers
and .552 enlisted men, and in addition
a lieutenant, and twenty-fiv- e enlisted
men of the engineer corps are camped
out close by, engaged in surveying and
other military work.

Enormous Supplies Consumed.
The amount of supplies necessary for

this large population, and the half thou-
sand horses, is a large item. For in.
stance the rations of the troopers alone
amount to about 2200 pounds per day,
and it takes 1250 pounds of ice to sup-
ply the post. For the 500 horses, using
that as a round number, the govern-
ment allows for each twelve pounds or
grain and fourteen pounds of hay, or
twenty-si- x pounds of fodder altogether,
making a total of about 13,000 pounds
of fodder consumed every day by the
inmates of the stables. That it requires
a tremendous amount of reserve 'for
these animals- was evidenced by the
great deposits of grain and hay lying
on the ground at the Leilehua siding.

Order of Exercises.
Adjutant Forsyth posted the first or-

der on Friday, as follows:
Reveille, first call. ......... 5:45 a.m.
Assembly' . 6 "
Mess call 6:15 "
Stable call . 6:45 "
Sick call 7 "
Horse exercise and water call 8:30 "
Guard mounting, first call.. 11:30
Assembly ; 11:35 "
Recall from fatigue and first

sergeants' call 11:45 ."
Moss call 12 m.
Fatigue call 1 p.m.
Recall from fatigue........ 4
Water and stable call 4:15 "
Mess call . . .. 5:i5 "
Retreat, first call 5:40 "
Assembly 5:45 "
Tattoo 9
Call to quarters 10 "
Taps . 10:15 "

New Spur to Post.
The Oahu Railway company is anx-

ious to extend a branch line to the post
from the Wahiawa line, and has staked
out a proposed route. This spur is great-
ly desired by the army people as it will
save a lot of teaming and time. The
company, however, is debating on two
routes. To run the spur from the sid-
ing on the town side of the Wahiawa
station, makes a break rn the passenger
and freight operations, as far as the
Wahiawa station is concerned. If the
track is extended from the Wahiawa
station across the gulch again and on
up to the Wahiawa dam and then across
to the post, the Wahiawa station will

Mrs. Stanford Moses gave an infor-
mal and enjovable luncheon Thursday
in honor of Mrs. W. T. Holt of Ken-
tucky. The highly-polishe- d table on
which the luncheon was served was
partially covered with a heavily-embroidere- d

centerpiece, with doilies to
match. A cut-glas- s bowl of Chinese
lilies was placed in the middle of the
table, and, with the combination of
maidenhair, supplied a pleasing decor-
ation. Mrs. Moses was becomingly
clad in a linen lingerie gown, trimmed
in eluny lace. Besides the hostess,
those present were Mrs. Holt, Mrs.
Walter Frear, Mrs. Herman Ashley
Robertson, Mrs. Winslow, wife of Cap-
tain Winslow of the Marine Corps, and
Mrs. Wrightson of Fort Shafter.

Mrs. Elmer E. Paxton was the
hostess at a charming bridge party on
Friday afternoon at her home in Ma-no- a

Valley. The bridge tables were
placed in the drawing-roo- and on the
lanai. . The interior of the house sim-
ply glowed with the scarlet double
poinsettias and, with the background of
graceful palms, produced an effective
decoration. Flags, greens and purple
asters were used lavishly on the la-nai- s.

Delicious punch was served
during vthe game. At 5 o'clock re-- f
reshments were served at small ta-

bles. Mrs. Mareton Campbell won the
first prize, a Dresden plate: Mrs. Lack- -

iana was awaraea tne second, an em- -

broidered tea cloth, and the consola- -

tion prize, an exquisite bonbon spoon,
was given to Mrs. Bissell. Those
present were Mrs. Lewton-Brain- , Mrs.
John Drew, Mrs. Fred Waldron, Miss
Waldron, Mrs. Clinton J." Hutchins,
Mrs. Johnstone1, Mrs. Edward Watson,
Mrs. Edward, C. Brown; Mrs. Carl
Hedeman, Mrs. Reidford, Mrs. A. G.
Hawes, Jr., Mrs. Gartenberg, Mrs.
Stearns, Mrs. J. W. Dyer, Mrs. Mc-Stock-

Miss McStocker, Mrs. Selden
Kingsbury, Mrs. J. Morton Riggs,
Mrs. Charles Atherton, Mrs. G. F.
Bush, Mrs. Marston Campbell, Mrs.
Lackland, Mrs. Frank Richardson,
Mrs. Bissell and Mrs. George Kluegel.
Most of the guests wore exquisite
lingerie gowns with picture hats. The
hostess wore a gown that was much
admired, being hand-embroider- and
lavishly trimmed with lace.

J . j
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel G. Wilder

gave one of their jolly suppers and
automobile parties on Monday evening,
in honor of their, niece, Miss Leslie
Wight. Those present besides Mr. and
Mrs. Wilder and Miss Wight were Miss
Ella Wight, Miss Elsa Schaefer, Miss
Lady Macfarlane and Miss Alice Mac-farlan- e,

Mr. Will Roth, Mr. George
Fuller and Mr. William Williamson.

8

Captain Bostwick of the U. S. S.
Buffalo gave an enjoyable tea onboard
on Thursday afternoon, for Miss
Lorna Iaukea. Mrs. Curtis Iaukea
chaperoned. It is needless to say the
young girls were charmingly enter-
tained. s '

8

Wednesday, the Morning Music Club
met at old school hall, Punahou, with
Miss Clarke as hostess. The following
program was enjoyed: '

Paper Current Events ............
Mrs. Mott-Smit- h

Prelude and Fugue Bach.. Miss Clarke
Aria La Chio Chio Piango. ... .Handel

Mrs. Fred Waterhonse ."
Sonata A Major for violin and piano... , ... . Handel

Andante-Fugue-Allegrett- o

Mrs. Ingalls and Miss Clarke
Songs (a) My mother bids me bind"

my hair .Hayclen
(b) Wohir? .Schubert

Mrs. Frank Atherton '
.

Largo--Fro- m Sonata No. 4.. Beethoven
Mrs. von Holt

Andante From 1st Symphony.!..".
'. Schubert

Mrs. L. Ten
Westervelt

tt
Marshal E. R. Hendrv entertained

Saturdav at the Commercial Club in
honor of the Misses Murphy of Helena,
Mont. The guests were Mr. and Mrs.
Augustus Murphy, Judee and Mrs. Sel-
den Kingsbury, Miss Murphy, Miss Ad-di- e

Murphy. -

k tS

Mrs. Kate Harker who will spend the
month of February at the Moana Hotel,
is beinr greeted and entertained by a
host of old. friends. Mrs. Harker is
the daughter of the late Captain Har
ker, and is a 'blonde with classical fea
tures. She is endowed with a lvrlo
soprano voice, lhis gittea artist ap
peared on the New York stage and was
one of the California beauties that came
rapidly to the front. Her stage name
was Kathryn Laeon. It will be remem
bered by some that her picture appeared
in Munseys, Smiths and the !New York
Times. Julia Marlowe s and Ethel Barry
more's portraits appeared at the same
time, making an artistic trio. Kathryn
Lacon was to have starred in "Little
Johnnie Jones," George Cohan's fam
ous production of comedy opera, but
owing to her family's objection to the
stage, this talented young singer de-

cided to abandon it and is on a twa
years' trip around the world. While
in Europe Mrs. Harker will resume her
studies under finished masters in Berlin

J S8 ?

On the last trip of the transport
Thomas. Mrs. Lvnam accompanied he
husband, and will make the round trip
irom Jsan rancisco to Manila. Captain
Lvnam is the navigating captain on the
1 nomas and is a warm personal friend
of General Bell, head of the general
statt of the Army. While in port Mr.
and Mrs. Chas. Rhodes entertained
Thursday evening at dinner, in their
nonor.

j ,
A merry party has started un Tan

talus on horseback, bound for the Coop- -

er bungalow where a delicious fish
chowder will be served. Mr. and Mrs
i Danes Frazier will be the host and
hostess, and the affair is given in honor
of Mr. and Mrs. J. Charles Green and
Miss ttibbons of San Francisco

, &
Assistant Paymaster E. H. Douglass

is receiving the eonsrratulation of his
many friends over the announcement
of his engagement to Miss Gertrude S.
Russell of Oakland. California. The
announcement was made Fridav even
ing at a dinner given on board the
IT. S. S. Buffalo, by the Paymaster,
The affair was also a birthday celebra
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When you see a
portion of a street

torn up and this sign

staring at you,

Pi

HI

Co., Ltd.,

you may rest assured

someone in the
neighborhood has
grown wise.

Classified Advertisements
Cash most accompany the

copy. No deviation from this rule

WANTED.
TO rent or buy a pony, polo size.

Mrs. Cooke, The Pleasanton. 316

FOR RENT.
COTTAGES with board. Mrs. J. Cas-sid- y,

2005 Kalia Road, Waikiki. 8133

FOR RENT FURNISHED.
DESIRABLE cottage on the

beach at Waikiki; comfortably fur-
nished; electric lights; and conve-
nient to cars. Good bathing. Tel-
ephone 274 or 1400. 8248

TABLE BOARD.
THE BERETANIA, Union and Bere-tani- a

streets. First - class table
board. Phone 1299. 824'J

FOR SALE.
COWS and heifers. Ar.r.lv A. Mon- -

tano, Manoa. 8243

RANCH 26 acres, including house, barn,
etc., Palolo valley. Good bargain. In-

quire 427 Queen street. 8242

GARDEN soil and broken coral. In-
quire Fred Harrison, Beretania and
Fort. 8220

NOTICE.

HARMONY LODGE NO. 3. I. O. O. F.
The joint drill team of Harmony and

Excelsior lodges will confer the Initi-
atory Degree upon three candidates on
Monday evening, January IS, 1909. s

All members of Elcelsior Lodge and
Brothers of the order who are visiting
the Islands are cordially invited to be
present.

Refreshments.
F. D. WICKE, Noble Grand.
E. R. HENDRY, Secretary.

8249

the ladies go out there will be a house-cleanin-g

and an adjustment of the fur-
niture and in a short time the post will
be in readiness for callers. There is a
large contingent of ladies with the Fifth
and the social side of the military life
will be of interest to Honolulu's social
circle.

Visitor (afraid of dog) Will; he
bite? Boy I dunno, yit. Life.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:

Delivered by carrier In city, per
month ' 25

"Jailed to any address for one year
In the United States or Territory

. of Hawaii 8- -

By Authority
SEALED TENDERS..

Sealed tenders will be received by
the Superintendent of Public Works

until 12 m. of Wednesday, February
10, 1909, for the construction of the
Waimea River Embankment, Waimea,

Kanai.
Plans and specifications are on file

in the office of the Superintendent of
Public Works, and may also be had

on application from Hon. W. J. Shel-

don, at Waimea, Kauai.
All tenders to' be . on . blank pro-

posals furnished by the Public Works
Department.

The Superintendent of Public
Works reserves the right to reject
any or all bids.

MARSTON CAMPBELL,
Superintendent of Public Works.

: Public Works Department, Hono-

lulu, January 14, 1909. 8249

CORPORATION NOTICE.

'
Section 2566 of the Revised Laws of

Hawaii provides:
"Every corporation not eleemo-

synary, religious, literary, or edu-

cational, shall annually present a
full and accurate exhibit of the
state of its affairs to the Treasurer
at such time as the Treasurer shall
direct, "
AU corporations are hereby directed

to file the exhibit' therein referred to
for the year ending Deeember 31, 1908,
in this office on or before January 31,
3909.

Forms on which to make these ex-

hibits will be furnished upon applica-

tion at this office. "
,

A. J. CAMPBELL,
Treasurer, Territory of Hawaii.

Treasurer's Office, T. H.,
8246 Honolulu, Jan. 13, 1909.

FIDUCIARY COMPANY NOTICE.

Act 68 of the Session Laws of 190fc

provides that every bank, 'other than a
National Bank; very trust or fiduciary
company; every mortgage, loan, build-
ing, investment, realty and maturity
company; every- - burial association;
every mutual benefit society; and every
company carrying on a financial or
fiduciary business in the Territory of
Hawaii, whether it be local or a for-

eign corporation, or a copartnership or
any unincorporated company, irrespec-
tive of the name by which such com-

pany is designated, shall make to the
Treasurer of the Territory, two reports
during each year, to wit: as of June
30 and December 31, under such heads
and such detail as said Treasurer shall
prescribe. '

Notice is hereby given to all such
companies to file the report above re-

ferred to as at the close of business
December 31, 1908, in this office not
later than the 31st day of January,
3909.

Blanks on which to make the above
reports will be furnished upon
cation at this office.

A. J. CAMPBELL,
Treasurer, Territory of Hawaii.

Treasurer's Office, T. H.,
8246 Honolulu, Jan. 13, 1909.

I i NOTICE.

At the annual meeting of stockhold
ers of the Kona-Ka- u Telephone and
TelegTaph Co., Ltd., held at the office
of the company, January 12, 1909, the
following-name- d gentlemen were elect
ed officers of the company for the en
suing year:
J. A. Maguire President
John Caspar Vice President
L. 8. Aungst.. Secretary and Treasurer
W. II. Greenwell Auditor
Directors. ..Joseph Pntchard, M. F.

Scott and G. C. Hewitt
L. S. AUNGST,

316 Secretary.

NOTICE.

At the annual meeting of stockhold
ers of the Kona Bottling Works Co.,
Ltd., held at the office of the com-
pany, January 12, 1909, the following-name- d

gentlemen were elected officers
ef the company for the ensuing year
Iresident ..A. L. Greenwell
Vice President R. Wassman
Secretary and Treasurer.. L. S. Aungst
Auditor i. R. Greenwell
Directors

...John Gaspar, W. H. Greenwell
and John Maguire

L. S. AUNGST,
316 Secretary.

V NOTICE.

There will be a meeting of the mem-
bers of the Honolulu Chamber of Com-mere- o

at the rooms of the Chamber,
Stangenwald building, at 2:30 p. m.,
Monday, January 18, 1909.

A full attendance is desired.
By order of the President.

11. P. WOOD,
316 Secretary.

answer. It will not take more than
two weeks to build the branch line.

At present visitors to the post will
have to go in autos from town, or take
their chances in getting a lift from the
station. But Uncle Sam is not doing a
passenger-hac- k business, the escort
wagons and dougherty is being used on-

ly for the transfer of officers, their fam-
ilies and persons connected with the
service. As the post is about four miles
from the station and one has only about
three or four hours to spend 'between
train arrival and departure, the visitor
is at a disadvantage at present. Retreat,
of course, could only be taken in by
autoists.

First Guard Mount.
The entire command was out yester-

day for the ceremony of guard mounr-ing- .

The commanding officer was pres-
ent, the band was out but all the troop-
ers were afoot. The ceremony was car-
ried out in detail. It is an attractive
one, and out there on the new parade
ground on the foothills from which a
view'of fourteen miles across the. valley
to the opposite range of mountains was
afforded, the spectacle was inspiring.

The Regimental Colors.
The standard and designating silver

plate on, the staff of the regimental
colors are both famous. The silver
plate encircling the standard was pre-
sented to the Fifth Cavalry "by the
ladies of Pottsville, Pa." Beneath this
is inscribed: "Indian Territory" and
the names of a couple of battles in
Texas before the Civil War. Beneath
this appears: "Present Civil War" with
the names of nearly all battles the
Fifth participated in from 1SC1 to 1S64
inclusive, indicating that the plate was
presented about the beginning of 3865.
Officers at headquarters knew nothing
of the early history of this plate, and
there is nothing in the regimental rec-
ords to show When it was received.

No Name for Camp.
No name has yet been selected for

the post. The War Departmentchooses
the .name of the distinguished general
officer after whom ; camps are ' named,
and often on the recommendation of the
commanding officer of a new post. In
this case the recommendation of Colonel
Schuyler will undoubted;y have weight
in the selection of the name. It has
been rumored in the regiment that the
camp may be named after General Earl
D. Thomas, who was formerly a troop
officer of the Fifth.

The Coming Brigade Post.
The camp at Leilehua , is merely a

temporary post, for a brigade post is
to be laid out this year and work may j

begin within the next tour months. This
will be the post on which may be ex-
pended $2,000,000 or more. The site lor
the brigade post is between the present
camp and Leilehua ranch. The stables
to be built for the present camp may
be utilized in the new post. Several
of the officers gazed out over the wide
expanse of the Leilehua plain. A gent
ly sloping plain it wa3 in all directions
from Waianae gap, and as one officer
expressed it, there is room for a brigade
post on the site selected, then another
farther away to the right and still an-
other to the left. And everywhere there
is room for a brigade of cavalry to
maneuver in the open formation of the
present day and a charge of several
miles could be made across the plain
without the troopers encountering a
single hoof obstruction.

The Officers of the Fifth.
Colonel Walter Schuyler is the com-

manding officer, and the field and troop
officers are as follows: Lieut.-Col- . C.
K.' Hunter, Major Foster, Captains J.
M. Jenkins, H. O. Williard, C. B. Dav,
Wallace B. Scales, Chas. H. Haight, W.
D. Forsyth (adjutant) ; Lieutenants J.
M. Lewis, D. P. Quinian, C. D. Winnis,
R. M. Barton, D. P. Gregory. J. B. Bar-
nard, W. F. Wheatley, A. B. Dockery,
Philip H. Sheridan, C, L. Morrison, C.
W, Steward, C. S. Hoyt, A. W. Hanson,
H. M. Groninger, Queckmeyer, James,
Veterinarian Van Agnew, Chaplain
Chase. Captain Morse, Medical Corps;
Sergeant-Majo- r Middagh, Commissary
Sergeant Armstrong are among the non-
commissioned staff.

Monkey Drill.
One of the troops is said to be profi-

cient in the "monkey drill," or fanci-
ful stunts on horseback, consisting of
standing on the saddles while the horses
are in motion, Cossack drill, etc.

Only Men at Post.
So far only the officers and men of

the two squadrons have occupied the
post. The wives and families of of-
ficers and officers are
still residing in town, waiting until the
camp is thoroughly shaken down. When

iivfc.
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1", lei by Dr. Clemens. nrnreedpd afmsaMark Twain Has "Elephant" on His Hands the grounds to "the menagerie." Peer-
ing through the space between the door
they discovered a papier-mach- e elephant
about the size of a Newfoundland dog
and mounted on four wIippIs. "Tt ws

-
the richest joke that ever has been
played on me," was Dr. Clemens' com-
ment on the incident.0O SuU TH IS j!A(t CIXPHANT ? - OU W?T--.

p1 '
t

AN ANAESTHETIC SHELL. ;l!!l:i!ii!!::;i:! iiiHiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiil1 ' Y

wsmiai ' ,l 9i ;n v.; i i i

A Baltimore Clergyman Suggested War
Weapon in 1903.

After being kept a profound secret
for nearly five years, it has just leaked:
out that the honor of inventing the
anaesthetic shell, which a few months
ago caused such a stir in army circles, J HatsA
belongs to a Baltimorean. It now ap-

pears that in 1903 the idea of invent-
ing a shell which would mitigate the
horrors of war by throwing an anaes-
thetic into the enemy's ships first oc-

curred to Rev. W. A. Crawford-Frost- ,

rector of the Episcopal Chapel of thej
Redemption.
,"In 1903 Mr. Crawford-Fros- t wrote a1

letter to President Roosevelt calling his
attention to his invention. The Presi-- !

For Men Who Keep with
Fashion's Bandwagon

THE RAGE ON THE MAINLAND
AND THE STYLE HERE. .

t
. J .4 . J Jtjijtj J . . .St ."4 J .St .St t .St .St .At .At .At .At .At J J .At .At .At .At J8 At .At .Si J .At .St .St .St .At . . .St .St .St dent turned the letter over to the War

Department, which in turn sent a reply
to Mr. Crawford-Frost- . The reply
stated that the War Department had
no funds to perfect such an invention,
but that if he would complete such a
shell they would look into the matter.
This letter to the President antedates
the patent recently granted to another
inventor by at least four years.

Elaborate Preparations Made at His Villa for Reception of a Big

Animal, the Christmas Gift of Mr. R. J. Collier, but It Proves

to Be Constructed of Papier Mache. X 3.50
hen interviewed he said that it was

true that he had written to the Presi- -

dent in 1903 and received an answer,
from the War Department. Asked how ,

he eonceived the idea of an anaesthetic!
shell, he replied:

"I was reading a storv of a battle
between the Japanese and Chinese fleets
in the war between Japan and China. I IVI. IUlcllnernvm Lid. ))

to Miss Lyon, the 'humorist 's secretary.

Mr. May was escorted to the
garage, which he immediately declared
to be unfit for an elephant house. "We
must strengthen it," he announced.
' ' The beast would smash this floor with
a single stamp of its foot." Under
the elephant trainer's direction tim-
bers were brought and the floor shored
HP--

"He's gentle as a general thing, but
you canc never tell what an elephant is
going to do or when it's going to do
it, and it 's best to be prepared," said

j Fort and Merchant Sis. ' fj

me norrors or modern warrare im-
pressed me greatly. Then I thought
afterward if it would be possible to
"throw a shell containing an anaesthetic.
The more I thought over the scheme
the more feasible it seemed. If an
inflammable anaesthetic, such as sul-
phuric ether, were used as soon as the

1 . T 1 .. . .1 : . . . 1 l i , i i.

DANBURY, Conn., Jan. 1. Members
of Redding 's literary colony who are
neighbors of Mark Twain ate laughing
with the humorist over a. huge prac-

tical joke that was played on him at
Christmas time by Robert J. Collier, a
New York publisher, the story of which
lias just got beyond the walls of the
Clemens villa.

A few days before Christmas Mr,
Collier, fwho is one of Dr. Clemens'
closest friends, confided to. members of
the humorist 's household the informa-
tion that upon a recent visit to Red-

ding he had come to the conclusion that
the only thing- - lacking to make the
appointments of the grounds about In-

nocence at Home complete was an
elephant, and that he had arranged to
send Mr. Clemens an elephant for a
Christmas gift.

He had intended, he wrote, to have
the arrival of the huge beast a com-
plete surprise to every one, but the

'fact that the elephant had only just
come, from India and would require

careful housing and treatment until it
became acclimated before being per-
mitted to roam at large over Dr. Clem-
ens ' estate would necessitate prepara-
tions for the reception of the creature
that would preclude the possibility of
a complete surprise.

There' was consternation at the news
of the gift. Mr. Collier was so much
in earnest in his belief that an elephant
was the one thing needed to complete
the domestic happiness of the home
that he could not be told that his gift
would be unwelcome. The garage was
decided to be the only place on the
grounds that would do for an elephant
house, and the automobile was moved
out and stored elsewhere.

The next day a huge load of hay
arrived. "Mr. Collier ordered it; it's
for the elephant," said the man who
brought the hay, and he "was told to
stack it outside the garage.

A day later a man who toad the dress
and manners of a circus attache reach-
ed Redding. His card bore the inscrip-
tion Samuel May, Assistant Chief Ele-
phant Trainer of the Barnum & Bailey
Circus."

'.'Mr. Collier sent me to get things
reaay for the elephant," he explained

BiiTTji cajuuucu it wuuiu rsei nit; iu lue
the trainer.

It w-a-s then made
water pipes must be
garage in order that
have plenty of water

known that the
extended to the
the beast might
at all times, and

the War Department saw fit, it might
put it into practice. I am glad to sea
that some one, whether influenced by
my suggestion or not, has gone on with
the work." Baltimore Sun.

that accommodations would have to be

shop more quieklv and with more disas- -

trous results than the shells in use at
present. From the description of that
tattle it seemed to me that the mam j

purpose of each side seemed to be to j

set the ships of the enemy afire. '

"As ships are made of steel now, this
would be less important than it would
have been i formerly. In this case the
anaesthetic shells would accomplish one
of two purposes. If a shell were thrown
in a confined space, as a turret, it

in their actions. In ease they were
wounded it would deaden their pain."

' ' What anaesthetic do you think
would be best!" he walasked.

"From investigations. which I made,"
he said, "I came to the conclusion that
a mixture of sulphuric ether and chloro-
form would be the best mixture. An
army surgeon said that this would work
better than any other combination.

"I was very busy with other. mat-

ters at the rime and did not intend to

prepared for two attendants who would
come with the gift. The circus man
said, however, that those preparations
might be deferred until after the ar-
rival of the elephant.

Christmas morning the family was
informed that the elephant had been
brought in 'during the night in order
to avoid too much curiosity on the part
of the neighbors. - W

Cautiouslv the members of the fami- -

SHOCKING.
Farmer " Hornbeck (in the midst of

reading) Well, heh, heh, heh, here's
a kind of funny advertisement in the
Clarion. The proprietor of the Oriental
Hotel wants a man to Wash dishes and
chambermaid.

Mrs. II. The shameless critter!

would put all of the men to sleep. EvenA jia the open it would likely deaden the
'senses of the men and make them slow

experiment or become a manufacturer. (

My only idea was to suggest that if

hi
H
illIII v This is a photo of

the "MAYFLOWER"

gold foundry the shares

of which I am selling

today at 25 Cents perj

If you want to make

some sure money, some Kmi vt?& Sir

But hurry up and

connect with this OP-

PORTUNITY. You

can't make any mis-

take in buying "MAY-

FLOWER" except the

mistake of not buying

enough. The security

back of it is the goods

in the Store the prov-

en treasures of the

Mine. BUY "MAY-

FLOWER" STOCK. '

BUY IT NOW!

quick money, some big

money, get wise and

buy some stock.

Buy it before the

price gets on the quick-marc- h

forward. ' Buy it

to hold or buy it to sell.

; frT ' ' '

There have been about a million dollars
ship. The "MAYFLOWER" Company happe
ing-mat- ch as a going concern Mine, milling pla
for all there's in it. And there are mllions in i
known depth. There is, to boot, an auriferous
the Nevada City gold belt. There are 100,000

taken out of this property, so far, in an old-fashion- ed sort of a way under former owner-ne- d

along on bargain day, during the recent financial shyness, and purchased the whole shoot-n- t,

water-right- s, everything. Now they are going to work it with heart, soul, and pocket-boo- k

t. The estate is literally criss-crosse- d with hig de gold quartz veins going down to an un-grav- el

channel which has not yet been touched. It is the richest looking patch of ground in
Shares and no more for sale at 25 Cents. .

'

ice. Get in your order today. First come, first served. Collar all you can carry. uet Dusy
STOCK. BUY IT NOW!

Then the curtain raises on the advanced pr
and nail your share. BUY "MAYFLOWER"

M IVAN DOW, fiscal Agent "Mayflower" Mine

CEO. M. SHAW,
Agent

HILO, HAWAII

Office, Suite 51 & 52 Alexander Young BIdg
Phone 499

Call, Write or Phone for a Prospectus

ha
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Weakened Vitality
Impoverished Blood

Tu
Of Approval

!. ,

When UNCLE SAM wanted Condensed
Milk of the finest quality for his soldier boys
in Manila, he tested them, all and then
chose

The first shipment contained 1500 cases,
and there are. many more to follow.

"Enuf Said"

4 -- !ixL crS4 Jf ' lAw
Nothing better than our Soda Water is made. It has

all of the vim of Yellow Stone Geyser and absolutely

pure.

Consolidated Soda Water Works Co., Ltd.

V G. S. LEITHEAD, Manager,

rhone 71.
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THE TURKISH BOYCOTT OF AUSTRIAN GOODS GREEKS SINGING THE VIRTUES OF THEIR)
WARES IN SALONICA.

The vigorous boycott 'of Austrian goods in Turkey has had some curious results on trade in the Sultan's
dominio. Recently the selling of locally made white fezzes in place of the Austrian-mad- e red fezzes was
illustrated We now show the advantage taken of the situation by Greek hucksters of Saloniea. These men
are busy pushing goods of origin other tlfon Austrian. They announce the value of their wares in song,

and some of them act as auctioneers in this manner, one man singing second to the other.

y
PEDESTRIANISM.

I

Bead what Avers
Sarsaparilla did
for a well-know- n

city missionary,
who writes :

"I was for many years
1 1 s11 asuuercr irom dohs anu

other eruptions of a like
K X nature, caused by the impover

ished state of my blood. My

appetite was poor and my system a
good deal rua down. Knowing the
nine of

AVER'S
Sarsaparilla
by observation of the good it had done

s, I began taking it. My appe-

tite improved almost from the first
doKe; then my general health im-

proved, and now it is excellent. I
feel a hundred per cent, stronger, and
I attribute this result to Ayer's Sar-

saparilla, which I recommend with
all confidence as the best blood medi-

cine ever devised."

As now made, Ayer's Sarsa-
parilla contains no alcohol.

There are many imitation
Sarsaparillas.

Be sure you get "Ayer's."
Frepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Matt., U.S.A.

ATEH'3 PllLS. tl- - -- fimlly

HOLLTSTER DRUG CO., LTD., Agents

Silk Umbrellas
with plain and fancy handles.

Guaranteed to Wear

They are built to wear as well as
look well.

The quality is the best.
Ask to see the Folding Tourist

Umbrella. .

$5 to $25

H.F.WICHMAN X C0.,LTD.

Leading Jewelers
FOBT STREET

Eye
Class

Luxury
We consider, consists of having

them firmly on the nose, free from
tilting and vibrating.

WE JUSTIFY OUR STATEMENTS
BY RESULTS.

ilium x n.- its.
OPTICIANS.'

WE PUT

NEW RUBBER TIRES

ON OLD WHEELS

y BABY CARRIAGES,
j

INVALID CHAIRS,
IRISH MAILS,
TRICYCLES. ,

COYNE
FURNITURE CO.', LTD

Autos Repaired

Your machine will be ready for
you when we say it will be. We
don't experiment on autos, we re
pair them.

Von Hamm-Youn- g Co., Ltd

Alexander Young Building.

Ask For Pioneer

uR KA

Vibrator
That vibrates

and gets

(UJLT

- v

BUTTE

Telephones. 251

Many of the Eureka's are in use here

and giving saitsfaction.

JOS. SCHWARTZ.
Agent - KING AND FOBT STREETS

Can also be procured at the Waverley Barber Shop, Bethel Street.

IN A DUBLIN CEMETERY.
A pathetic story of a child's heroism

is told by a resident of Dublin to a
writer on the Telegraph of that city.
Recently he proposed to drive with his
wife to the beautiful Glasnevin Ceme-
tery. Calling his son, a bright little
boy some four years old, he told him
to get ready to accompany themThe
child's countenance fell, and thefa-the- r

said: .

"Don't you want to go, Willie?"
The little lip quivered, but the child

answered, "Yes, papa, if you wish."
The child was strangely silent during

the drive, and when the carriage drove
up to the entrance he clung to his
mother's side and looked up in her face
with pathetic wistfulness. 1

The party alighted and walked
among the graves and along the tree- -

shaded avenues, looking at the in
scriptions on the last restingplaces of
the dwellers in the beautiful city of
the dead. After an hour or so thus
spent they returned to the carriage
and the father lifted his little son to
his seat. The child looked surprised,
drew a breath of relief and asked:

"Why, am I going back with you?"
"Of course you are; why not?"
"I thought when they, took little

boys to the cemetery they left them
there, ' said the child.

Many a man does not show the
heroism in the face of death that this
child evinced in what had evidently
been a summons to leave the wotld.-

When General Schenck, whose great
est fame rests upon his having intro-
duced the game of poker into England,
first arrived in London as American
minister to the court of St. James he
took a little of his spare time to visit
the sights of the British capital.
Among other places he visited Mme.
Tussaud's wax works. "And what do
you think of our great wax work ex-

hibition?" asked a friend. "Well,"
replied the general, "it struck me as
being very like the ordinary English
evening party."

Charles Edwards of the Democratic
Congressional Campaign Committee, a
few nights ago, in Washington, was
warned by a friend that he lived in
a dangerous neighborhood. "Been
four highway robberies there in the
past month. .Aren't you afraid that
somebody will hold you up and go
through you some night?" "Should
say not," said the big Texan. "Why,
Ah've got so few means on my pusson
at the present time that the robber
who goes through me will get himself
in debt."

Most children are good observers,
and quick to use the knowledge ac-
quired through keenness Little Janet
had evidently spent port of her day
in the kitchen and had overheard re- -

CONTENTED.

They are having fourteen inches of
snow in Michigan,

And every time I read it I'm a plum'
contented man;

My babies are with their
curls bare in- th'e sun,

And the butterflies are driftin' where
they laugh and romp and run,

And a mockin' bird is lif tin of his
voice up for to sing

And I'm pushin' of the baby in the
little old rope swing,

And I stop to pick an orange for the
little kids to eat,

And they clamber on the seesaw an'
set there an' swing their feet.

kin see the snow if tin' in my
mind's eve, and I turn

From the picture with a shiver, where
the lily and the fern

And the roses are and the
kids are laugnin', too; '

And I see the clouds tin', and
the skies are warm and blue;

I never want to leave it, and I
never want to go

Where the frost has gripped the coun
try and the fence is hid by snow;

prefer to see the 'children sit bare-
headed in the swing,

And tohear the birds in the
leafy trees to sing.

"prefer the good old summer lasting
all the year around,

prefer the blooming roses to the
srow-drift- s, and the sound- -

Of the little babies laughing to the
moaning of the wind

As it wliirls around the corner in tho
night and shakes the blind,

Likehe spirit of all mischief was a- -

ridin' on the storm,
And you can't1 build up a fire that will

half wavs keen vou warm.
Let them have their fourteen inches of

cold snow in Michigan,
I'm out in Texas, and am a

contented man.
J. M. Lewis, in Houston Tost.

Two men from New York awoke one
morning to tind themselves in savan
nah. Remembering that they were in
a prohibition State, and having a thirst
worthy of their surroundings, the pair
started out on a still hunt for an eye- -

opener. They were not acquainted and
were in a quandarv as to where to
start on their quest, and while they
were debating the question mentally
between them they were approached
by a pleasant-lookin- g policeman.- who
wished them good morning. "bay
Jim," said one of the pilgrims to the
other, "this is an openins. Here's a
good fellow; let's ask him." It was
agreed, and the officer answered their
question by saying laconically, "Follow
me." He walked them three blocks
until they stood in front of he cathe-
dral. Here he paused. The traveVrs
looked at each other in astonishment.
"Surely, my good man," said the first,
"you do not mean to tell us that a
blind tiger is being operated in
church?" "You see the church, do
yon?" asked the policeman solemnly.
"Yes," assented the two. "Well, that
is the only place in Savannah that you
can't get it," said he.

PUGILISTIC.
Here lies a fighter

All forlorn.
Who tried to lick

I
John Barleycorn.

Birmingham Age-Heral-

Talk, talk, talk,
Till he 's frazzled all themes to a

shred;
And walk, walk, walk,

Till his officers wish they were dead.
Hill and thicket and creek,

Creek and thicket and hill,
Till the officers stumble and wabble

and creep,
And long for a chance to be still.

Walk, walk, walk,
And the leader never flags,

Walk, walk, walk,
While the sturdiest follower lags.

Oh! but for one short minute!
A respite, however brief!

If only a second to tie a shoe
And gain a bit of relief.

With shoes all muddy and worn,
With feet as heavy- - as lead,

The officers trailed on after the chief
As faster and faster he sped.

Walk, walk, walk,
Through bramble and briar and

brush,
And it's oh for the end of the strenu-

ous life,
And its dazzle and frazzle and rush!

New York World.

The late Charles Eliot Norton was
wont to deplore the modern youth's
preerence of brawn to brain. He used
to tell of a football game he once wit-
nessed: "Princeton had a splendid
player in Poe you wiJl remember lit-
tle Poe? and Professor Norton, think-
ing of 'The Raven' and 'Annabel Lee,'
said to the lad at his side: 'He plays
well, that Poe 'Doesn't he?' the
youth cried. 'Is he,' said Professor
Norton, 'any relation to the great Poe?'
'Any relation?' said ,the youth, frown
ing. "Why, he is the great Poe.' "

The old man and the old woman
were fellow passengers in a stage-coac- h

in the Virginia mountains, and the old
woman kept staring at him as if try-
ing to remember. At last she said:
"Stranger, 'pears to me I seen vou
somewhar. " The old man eyed her
reflectively and scratched his head.
"Spec you have," said he. "Ah teen
thar."

;

"I don't know much about the
politics of your country," remarked
the visiting Englishman, "but I have
read of your politicians. Mr. Brvan
belongs to what is known as the De
mocratic party, does he not?" "No,
sir," answered the man with the bula
ing brows. "What is known as the
Democratic party belongs to Mr. Bry-
an." Chicago Tribune.

"That's a nice-lookin- g chap at the
next table," said the young man who
was treating his best girl to a lobster
supper. "Is he a friend of vours?"
girl. "Well, er I think I'll ask him
to nmn us." i'Oh, this is so sud-
den!" "What's so sudden?" "Why

why, that's our young minister."
Chicago Daily News.

"What is your daughter doing now,
Mrs. Dagney?" "She's workin' down-
town in an office." "I. suppose she
must get pretty good wages." "Yes,
but it's awful hard work. When she
come home last night she was all
wore out, havin' copied more than 300
letters on a heliotrope." Chicago
Record-Herald- .

"IT ACCOMMODATES ITSELF TO THE FOOT"
The Hanan Shoe is made with the foot as a pattern; made so

skilfully that style and comfort struggle for first place in your favor;
made so well that their shape is the last thing to wear out.

"WE HAVE JUST OPENED EIGHT NEW LASTS.

M. H'INERNY SHOE STORE

TABLE
Are you satisfied with the kind you have? If not, we
you to step in and try our

For the quality and flavor, this butter cannot be equaled
in the market.

We absolutely guarantee every block we sell

C Q. Yee Hop & Co.
marks made by the cook. On thj3)"Yes, indeed," laughed the" prettv

251 Two

particular night she made her evening
petition m these words: "God bless
me, bless father and mother and every-
body, make me a good girl, keep me
pure pure as Smith's baking powder.
Amen.", -

Playwright, (describing play) Then
you have a very strong scene when you
trample on all' the ties of home affec-
tion, and Well-know- n Actor Cut that
out. Playwright Rut it's a very strong
scene. Well-know- Actor Maybe so,
but I don't propose to tramp on any
ties. Philadelphia Ledger.

GLASSWARE
TABLEWARE TUMBLERS: Water, Lemonade, Claret, Ehinewine, Beer,

Punch, Cocktail, Whiskey, Highball, Ice-Te- a, Egg-No- g.

COMPORTS, WATER BOTTLES. CHEAPEST GLASSWARE IN HONOLULU.

LEWIS & CO., LTD.
169 King Street. THE CROCKERY EMPORIUM. Telephone 210.
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Reelfaqt Lake, Born of Earth-

quakes, Has an Ugly Past
-

f V
I

and one of these was to the effect that "TriedThere is no more interesting locality the trunks. Many of the stubs have J

in the Mississippi river ban than Reel- - teen cut away at the water line, and if I

foot lake, where Captain Quinten Ran. 0m3 ?oes not know the Pen waterways j

J rgWir ? Sx V - --illit v
'

ipl
ftk,

--by-
. iU

i rfj
Fire"

a man must have the written permis-
sion of a landowner to hunt on those
lands (section 1, chapter 91, Acts ot
1901, Tennessee). Harris began to
grant permits to huntejs and fishermen
for the privileges of the lakes. These
permits were evidence that the users
admitted Harris' ownership of the laKe.

The same scheme, with variations, is
now used in many states. Moreover, a
hunting club was formed the Louis-
ville Outing Club of Louisville, Ky. In
due course this club purchased many
rights and titles, which were turnel over
to Harris, strengthening his position.
Fishermen were served with injunc-
tions, hunters were driven from their
blinds, and it was evident that Harris
was making headway. It was even
claimed market hunters did not have to
have hunting licenses if they sold to
Harris' agent. He even found the orig-

inal landholder's heirs, and thus came
in possession of Colonel Daugheritie 's
Eevolutionary soldier war claims, which
antedated the New Madrid earthquakes.

In order to get the profit on the fish
and birds killed he decided to put a
fish and game merchant on the lake. J.
C. Burdick had led the opposition vo

rx; - if urn & ? v a mm, m

ot the old bayou he constantly runskin, the Trenton, Tenn., aomey, was aground on the stubs. Even old fish-lynch-

and Colonel E. Z. Taylor per- - ermen sometimes lose themselves in
mitted to escape by a midright band the dead wilderness, and many a man
of raiders a few weeks ao. Around has lost his life in storms on tfle lake

land tales of many varieties, most of and dugouts to pieces on submerged
them in keeping with the weird and lg3 and stubs.
ghastly beauty of the lake and its dead Fishermen tell of finding men in their
forest. ' I skiffs frozen to death in sleet storms as

Eeelfoot lake is a part of the sank
' the ale a Stub' ,Thecormorants or water-turkey- s, crylands of the Mississippi bottoms. The the naked branchy with melancholy

sunk iiands comprise several thousand voices, quite in keeping with the place,
square miles between Cairo and Mem- - The dismal aspect is relieved by the
phis, and the name comes from the be- -' American lotus, which here grows in its
lief that when the New Madrid earth.- -' full splendid beauty, the wide green
jquakes convulsed the bottoms in 1811- - leaves resting upon the water, shading
12 the land "sank," permitting the the black bass, while the blossoms rise
waters to gather in great shallow basins, above the surface in beautiful fluffs of
forming lakes, of which Eeelfoot lake fragrant beauty, as though nature re-i-s

the largest in Tennessee, and St. gretted the wilderness tragedy, and
Francis lake, in the swamps of Aikan- - would make amends by spreading flow-sa- s

and Missouri, is the largest on the ers of wonderful loveliness in the ceme-we- st

side of the Mississippi, says E. S. tery of her dead. The lake water covers
Spears, in the New York Evening Post, at least an area of, perhaps, twenty- -

" Eeelfoot country" was the name five square miles, or 15,000 acres, judg-give- n

by the river and swamp hunters ing by the Mississippi river commission

ftjjjp The
SAFE

u uavy irocKett s time to the region maps. Around the lake are swamps
most effected by the earthquakes. It which bring the area of the lake and its

low shore up to, perhaps, 50,000 acres,

the Harris claims. He now became
Harris' game and fish buyer and won
the enmity of his one-tim- e friends. The
Obion Fish Company was formed in
opposition by John Shaw, Frank Sparks,
Albert Wallace and Walter Pleasant to
purchase the fish and game of Eeelfoot
lake". These four men have led the op-

position to closing the lake to the pub-

lic. Instantly there were injunctions,
counter injunctions, bonds and litiga-
tion for the right to buy and sell Eeel-

foot 's wild booty. The prize sought

The local estimates vary from 28,000
acres, by Judge Harris, who sold the
land to the West Tennessee Land Com-
pany, to 80,000 acres by fishermen on
the lake.

South of Eeelfoot lake is "The Scat

expresses graphically the condition of
affairs where "a man couldn't stand up
nor lie down" on account of the ter-
rific convulsions of the earth which fol-
lowed one another at frequent intervals
beginning in 1S11 and lasting at their
worst for two or three years, and con-
tinuing with decreasing severity down

is not in the experimental stage; it has given faithful and
efficient service for years.

And, under the severest trials by fire, it has shown
that it is the safe that is most perfectly constructed.to resist
fire and burglars.

When you need a safe at all, you need a good one
the very best you can get. That means, get a Herring-Hall-Marv- in

Safe.

Theo. H; Davies & Co., Ltd.

ters," a region where the lake's outlet
to the present time, when there are five loses itself in a wilderness of growing

and fallen trees, tangled vines, "darkor six shocks a year which do no worse
would amount, it was claimed, to about
$70,000 a vear. The litigation was in
line with Old Man Harris' plan of
"lawin? opposition to death," and in
this work he was ably assisted by per
sistent attorneys. But Harris was get
ting old, and "in 1903 he died in St
Louis.

Tudce Harris (his eiven name is Hardware DepartmentJudsre) continued the fightfor the lake

corners" of swamp brakes, narrow
bayous, and ' reptile-infeste- d morass.
The Scatters is visited only by hunters
and trappers, and by these infrequently.

Tiptonville, a cotton town, lies on the
Mississippi river side of the Eeelfoot
lake country, and Union City, another
cotton town, on the railroad side. The
two towns are about twenty miles apart,
and are connected by stage line. The
road goes along the south side of the
lake, through the north edge of The
Scatters in forest. In dry weather, it
is a good road. Wherever the land
is high enough to be dry and cultivata-ble- '

it is tow-bal- e cotton and. On this
fact hinges some of the trouble which,
among other things, led-t- the lynching
of Captain Quinten Eankin.

There are some scores of people who

and the lands around the lake. Baffled

damage than shake a few acres of land
into the Mississippi, throw down some
chimneys and frighten the colored popu-
lation of Lake county. The people of
the bottoms are rather inclined to be
yroud of their little "shakers," and
they take great delight in the open-mouthe- d

surprise of strangers who hap-
pen to be in the land when an earth-
quake rolls across the bottoms out of
the west, as I know from experience.
These earthquakes would be thought
very severe elsewhere. In 1S98, for
instance, there was one which "shook
plowmen off their feet," cracked the
Holliday house at Cairo, and badly dam-
aged the Memphis sewer system. The
people of the bottoms depend on cisterns
for their drinking water, but in the
earthquake zone it is impossible to build
them of cement, owing to the wracking

lbin the attempt to drain the lake, it was
now determined to redeem the lands
in some other way. The levee system
offered an opportunity. Judge Harris

CUT UP.saw that if the Mississippi could be
prevented from flowing down into Eeel-

foot lake every spring, he would be
able to clear from 10,000 to 15,000 acres
of the swamp timber brake land which
he owned in the Eeelfoot basin. He
became head of the local levee com- -

. .i i i iv

live around Eeelfoot lake in tents,
they receive from the seismic disturb- - shacks and other sorts of dwellings
anees. ' They make their living fishing in Reel

There was a man in our town,
And wondrous wise was he.

And with an axe and many whack3
He once cut down a tree.

And when he saw the tree was down,
With all his might and main

He straightway took another axe
i And cut it up again.
' Indianapolis Journal.

The earthquakes of 1811-1- 2 made the foot lake. In former times these fisher-lan- d

roll like waves. There are letters men made as much as $50 a week in
and descriptions which tell how the land season catching bass ("trout"), crop-""rocked- ."

The story of the first steam- - pje, buffalo, rock bass; pike, catfish and
r trip down the Ohio and Mississippi spoonbills, but, as usual, they overdid

has many times been told how the the matter, and bare livings are made
Eoosevelts on board found themselves now. The hunting was superb nowhere
rocked and tossed about on the agitated in the country were wood ducks more
waters. Elizabeth Brown wrote to the plentiful than on Eeelfoot lake, while
Eev. Lorenzo Dow that the first shock other ducks flocked there in countless

HOES
FOR WOMEN

FASHION ABLETYLES FOR FASHIONABLE WOMEN

ine 119 women s Kegal models

came on December 11, 1811. There was
an awful noise like distant thunder, but
more hoarse, followed by the complete
saturation of the atmosphere with sul-
phurous vapor, causing total darkness.
There were screams of the affrighted
inhabitants, running to and fro, tlie
cries of fowls and beasts, the cracking

thousands, and wild geese in hundreds.
The market shooters came with the
migrations, and even of late years they
find little difficulty killing from fifty to
100 ducks a day, for which they get
from $25 to $50. In former times Eeel-
foot lake offered unrivaled opportun-
ities for the feather and meat hunters.
The time was when Swan basin got its

for this season's, wear possess the
fashionable distinction of expen-
sive custom-mad- e shoes and are
faithful reproductions of exclusive

They passed a ma'gnificent building
during their travels. "That's a fine
house," said Brown to Jones, "and
yet I can not bear to look at it."
"Why not?" asked Jones. "Why! "re-
peated Brown. "Because the owner built
it out of blood, the aches, the groans
of his fellow-men- ; out oi the grief of
children and the - wails of women."
"Great Scott!" exclaimed Jones; "the
brute! What is he a money lender!"
"Oh, no, dear friend; he is a dentist!"

The Minister Then you don't think
I practice what I preach, ehf The
Deacon--N- o, sir, I don't. You've been
preachin' on the subjec' o' resignation
fur twa years, an' ye hivna resigned
yit. Exchange. ,

of trees falling, and the current of tha
Mississippi turned and flowed up stream 'name from the alleged fact that swans

made-to-ord- er models. lfor four hours. A Mrs. La Font died of kept it' open in freezing weather by
" These Regal styles give an M;;
added attractiveness to the most
fashionable costume. Regal Quar-
ter Sizes insure a perfect fit for
every foot something no other
shoe can offer. Regal Sizes in
Women's shoes range

flying around all night long, paddling
their feet in the water. Twenty-fiv- e

years ago the last swan to visit Eeel-
foot lake was seen there. Other water-
fowl have become as scarce in propor-
tion. Even wild bees have been hunted
with such avidity that "they're get-
ting scarce."

James C. Harris of Lake county first
saw the possibilities of Eeelfoot lake.
He owned upwards of 40,000 acres of
land, and he tried to get possession of
Eeelfoot lake and its rich shores. He
bought titles when he could, built a
sawmill, and began to clear out the
salable timber.

fright. On January 23, 1812, a violent
shock came, and from this time till Feb-
ruary 5. "the earth was in continual
agitation, visibly waving as a gentle
sea. " On February 4 came a violent
shock, and on the 5th four more. On
the 7th, at 4 o'clock a. m., came the
convulsion known as the "hard shock."

"At first the Mississippi seemed to
recede from its banks as the water gath-
ered up like a mountain, leaving for a
moment the keelboats that were here
(New Madrid) on their way to New Or-

leans, on the bare sand, in which time
the poor sailors made their escape from
them. It then raised from fifteen to.
twent.v feet nernendicularlv and ex--

from i4 to 84- -

Nowhere else in the
world can you obtain
equal shoe value at
anywhere near Regal
prices.

Here is one of the

In all the Eeelfoot lake history James' l L

randinff. as it were, the bank overflow- - C. Harris looms a curious and remarka- -

ed with a retrograde movement as.'ble figure. His people were among the
first settlers of the lower Mississippi

OF THE MULTITUDES
who have used it, or are now us-

ing it, we hate never heard of
any one who has been disappoint-
ed in it. No claims are made for
it except those which are amply
justified by experience. In com-
mending it to the afflicted we
simply point to its' record. It
has done great things, and it 33
certain to continue the excellent
work. There is we may hon-
estly affirm no medicine which
can be used with greater and
more reasonable faith and confi-
dence. It nourishes and keeps up
the strength during those periods
when the appetite fails and food
cannot be digested. To guard
against imitations this "trade
mark" is put on every bottle of

new models correct for this season. $3.50

mission. He made applications to me
United States Mississippi river commis-
sion, and today 13.5 miles of the twenty
miles of levee necessary to save the
low shores of Eeelfoot from inundation
have foeen built. But the local board,
which began work with much enthu-
siasm, did no work last year, and the
Mississippi commission placed 145,600
cubic yards of dirt without local assist-
ance. The landowners of Lake county
did not take kindly to the high levee
tax, whose avowed purpose was to re-

deem many thousand acres of land for
the Harris estate, though it would add,
it was claimed, 100,000 acres of cotton
land to the Eeelfoot cultivatable area.

Heretofore, the troubles have been
matters of courts and politics. Inde-
pendent observers could not become en-

thusiastic in favor of the fishermen an
hunters who were fighting every at-
tempt to preserve the fish and game, nor
for the people who desired to get all th
profit possible from the lake. So far as
one could see,, it was simply a matter
of greed opposed to avarice. But Judge
Harris has been very plainly a more pro-
gressive man than his opponents, and
when he talked with me about tTying
to carry out his father's plans he show-
ed himself more than willing to put his
shoulder to the wheel for the progress
of Lake county.

"The trouble is right here," he told
me. ' Almost all the land in Lake coun-
ty is owned by five or six persona, and
5f we are not progressive it keeps every-
body, down. The land ought to be cut
up into small farms." Wearied by the
fight, Harris sold out to the West Ten-
nessee Land Company, whose head was
Eankin.

Lynching is no new thing to Lake
county. The citizens of Lake county
were at one time greatly- - addicted to
the habit of lynching negroes, and a
cypress tree at a fence corner just
north of the town was pointed out to
me as the nigger tree.

"Seven niggers have been hanged on
that tree," it was explained. On one
occasion, a negro was hanged by an im-

patient mob on the main street of the
town, but this made some feeling. Tne
tree was cut down, and the incident for-
gotten as far as possible. The people
oflLake county tell about the trial of
a negro in the Tiptonville, Lake county,
court. The court was crowded, and
the men were particularly wrought up
by the woman's story. The jury re-
ceived the case, and then there was a
delay. They could not agree.

"It's a hung jury," somebody an-
nounced.

"Well, well have, a hung nigger,
too!" somebody shouted, and the mob
surged forward. The negro was
hanged, forthwith. Later it was learned
that one of the white men on the jury,
and the son of another of the jurors,
had been accused of the crime. They
escaped, but were driven from the coun-
try.

I was told that many more negroes
would have been lynched in Lake
county if it had not been for one dif-
ficulty which the residents met at last.
The negroes began to move away, and
the wandering cotton pickers ceased to
visit Lake county, so that increasing
difficulty was experienced in getting
the cotton picked. Nowhere in the
delta is a higher price paid for cotton
picking than in Lake county. Still,
with Lake county 's reputation for
iynching negroes, the negroes did not
come in numbers. rThus, the habit of
lynching negroes was seriously inter-
fered with for commercial reasons.

Certainly, with its dead, submerged
wilderness, its lynchings, and its feuds
(the bloodiest of which, Mark Twain
has recorded) the Eeelfoot country is
one of the strangest regions along the
.Mississippi river.

McCandless Building, Corner King and Bethel Streets.

after the Louisiana purchase was made.
He grew up in the swamps and being
a shrewd, able man, he became rich.
Most of his wealth was founded on
whisky made in a still beside Eeelfoot
lake. In time this whisky-makin- g in-

volved the old man with the federal
government, and days came when he dis-
appeared from his former haunts'. He
was absent about ten years, when the
matter was finally settled, it is said, by
payment of a heavy fine. He then look-

ed a patriarch with his white hair, his
Mississippi .bottom complexion, the
prominent cheek bones, and his flowing
white beard. He restlessly turned to
countless schemes for increasing his pos-
sessions out of the hardships of his

Tapid as a torrent.; The boats were torn
from their moorings and driven up a
little creek a quarter of a mile. The
Tiver fell as rapidly as it rose, and
tore off young cottonwoods so that peo-
ple thought it a work of art, so regu-
larly was it done. Fish were kft on
the banks and the river was covered
with the wrecks of boats. , A woman
and six children were reported dead."

Hundreds of acres were covered with
sand, which boiled up out of splits and
holes in the ground, and the site of
New Madrid "settled at least fifteen
feet." Many ponds back of the town
were dried iip. the beds being raised
higher than their shores. "Lately,"
the woman wrote, "it has been dis-

covered that a lake was formed on the
opposite side of the Mississippi in the
Indian country, upwards of 100 miles

youth had grown the cankerous desire
to call things "mine," and long after

in length, and from one to six miles irrthe might have rested assured that he
breadth, and of a depth of from ten to would neither hunger nor suffer from

cold again he reached for more and

For show or service. Improved
quality. Reduced Price. In-

dividual Pieces, Tea Sets, De-

licate Porcelains, Chocolate Sets.
Exquisite in Design.

fifty feet. It has communication at
both ends with the Mississippi, and it
is conjectured that it will not be many
years before the principal part of the
Mississippi will pass that way." This
was the first mention in writing of
Eeelfoot lake.

The Eeelfoot lake region extends
from Hickman, Ky., to a few miles be-

low Caruthersville, Mo., a distance of
about thirty-fiv- e miles in a straight
line, and nearly seventy-fiv- e miles by
the Mississippi river channel, and cov-

ers about 250 square miles. The lake
itself is about fifteen miles long from,
say, French slough to the road to Tip-

tonville. Tenn. Its width varies from a
few hundred feet to something over
four miles. There are many arms and
bays, and the shore line is most irregu-
lar, the north end losing itself in a
cypress brake along eight or ten dis-

tinct bayous here the tupelo gum
grows in treacherous mud which men,
mules, and hogs alike avoid. The
whole lake is covered with the gray
stubs of the dead forest, and one can
not see a quarter of a mile because of
the dead trees. One needs a compass
to travel that wilderness. Instead of
rptting away, the trees are chipped and
splintered by the waves, and one sees
where the water has already cut into

44 Wampole's Preparation," and
without it none is genuine. It
is palatable as honey and con-
tains all the curative proper-
ties of pure Cod Liver Oil, ex-

tracted by us from fresh cod
livers, combined with the Com-
pound Syrup of Hypophosphites
and the Extracts of Malt and
Wild Cherry. Taken before meals
it creates an appetite, aid3 diges-
tion, renews vital power, drives
out disease germs, makes the
blood rich, red and full of con-
structive elements, and gives
back to the pleasures and labours
of the world many whe had
abandoned hope Doctor S. H.
McCoy, of Canada, says : 'I testify
with pleasure to its unlimited
usefulness as a tissue builder."
Its curative powers can always
be relied upon, and 4 You can
trust it as the Ivy does the Oak."
One bottle convinces. Avoid all
unreliable imitations. Sold by
chemists throughout the world.

more. They tell in Lake county how
he would start out in sleet storms to
make a survey, and ride hither and yon
about his business in cyclone and torrid
heat. His son. Judge, kindlier, better
hearted and friendlier, raced after his
father, holding an nnbrella over the
white head, making a most interesting
spectacle. Harris wanted a railroad, a
city, a trolley line, telephones, a levee.
He seized the timber brakes around
Eeelfoot lake and tried to get the lake.
He wanted to shave a profit from the
fish caught and game shot on the lake

and this desire, passed on, finally
led up to the lynching. But most of
all, he wanted to make two-ba- le cot-

ton land of the swamps around the
lake. He found opposition, and fought
it. He wanted everything thereabouts.

He saw that-i- f Eeelfoot could be
drained, 15,000 acres would be added to
his cultivatable lands. It is said this
15,000 acres is covered by less than ten
inches of water. He began to dig a
ditch to drain the lake, and the fisher-

men, frightened, got together and hired
attorneys to fight the ditch. The su-

preme court of Tennessee finally grant-
ed a permanent injunction forbidding
the ditch. Harris went to the legisla-

ture and got laws passed in his favor,

ayegusa
NUUANU, ABOVE HOTEL.

J
"A man wif a bad disposition," said Uncle Eben, "is a heap like

a mule. You's always havin' yoh doubts about whether his useful-
ness on some occasions pays foh his troublesomeness on others."-.Washingt- on

Star. . ...... .--;
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I am instructed to sell a line of Drummers' Samples of
Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods, comprising

Sweater Jackets and Coats

Men's Hose, Suspenders
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Whether it is a Steel

Barbers' and Bar Coats,
Denim Overalls, Cotton
and Khaki Pants. . . .

Great value in every article. Prices are fixed and goods
will be sold for CASH ON.LY.

THEO. F. LANSING
' 93 and 95 King Street,

Range, a Ease Earner .

or a Cook, it's the

STANDARD OF ITS CLASS!

Jewel Stoves are
built in the

"Largest Stove Plant
in the World"

Stands to Reason they can be
made better and sold cheaper
than those of smaller makers.

Look for the Trads Mark

It is a guarantee of Quality
aid Economy.
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Distributors for Hawaii
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store at 1 2 1 HOTEL STREET

(Woman's Exchange)
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'
Recently, the Chancellor of the Ex

A SERIOUS LOVE SPELL.
habit of doing it. If what I have to
say does not clearly and satisfactorily
explain mv position I shall be erlad to

chequer addressed a crowded meeting

NEW SHIPMENT
FINE WOOL BLANKETS.
- White and Colored.

BED SPREADS
SHEETING, PILLOW CASES.

Iheld at the Albert Hall unde.r the aus
pices of the Women's Liberal Federa
tion. Though Mr,. Lloyd George had
come with an official message of hope
to all who are in favor of votes for
women, he was continually interrupted
by the more militant Suffragettes. Miss
Ogston, the woman with the whip who
was' in a third-iie- r box, first flourished

I YEE CHAN & CO.
Bethel and King. -

CURE-THA-
T

COLD
You can cure it easily within

a few days simply by taking

HOLLISTER'S ,

COLD V':vM.--

CHOCOLATES

They cure you without leaving

after effects in stomach or head.

answer any. questions you may address A young lady sits in our choir
to me when 1 have finished.'' Whose hair is the color of foir,

For the next ten minutes further But her charm is unique,
speaking of any kind was impossible. She has such a fair chique,
Half a dozen women, in turnsy stood It is really a joy to be noir.
up in various parts of the hall, and ad-- s '

dressed to the platform remarks, which, 4 Whenever she looks down the aisle
in the noise and excitement ,whieh en,- - She. gives me a beautiful smaisle; ...

sued, were unheard. Again one of the And of all of her beaux,
women was found to be chained. A 1 am certain she sheaux
cross-fir- e of cries, "Throw her out,' That she loves me the best all the
"Silence," and "Shame" was direct- - ' whaisle.
ed from all parts of the hall as the
stewards vigorously set to work. Last Sunday she wore a new sacque.
"Deeds deeds!" was still the only cry Cut low at the front and the bacque,
that could be distinctly heard in the And a lovely bouquet,
pandemonium. Spectators f rose inr Worn in such a cute wuet
groups in all parts of the hall to wit- - 9 only few girls have the knacque.
ness the disgraceful combats. A par- -

ticularly severe struggle appeared to be Some day, ere she grows too antique, .

her weapon soon after the Chancellor
had begun his speech. She interrupted,
and stewards moved towards her. The
whip provided her with means of re
sistance, but she was couquered, and
removed. The London Daily Telegraph New A-rrival-

stells the. story as follows:
' With a smile on his face, the Chan

In marriage her hand I will sique.taking place in one of the galleries.cellor of the Exchequer rose to speak
at half past three. How would he be
gin! With the declaration demanded

it she's not a coquette
Which I'd greatly regruette

She sha.ll share my two sovereigns a
wique." -

; Boston Herald.

of him by the Women's Social and
Political Union I Events proved that
he was not to be "bullied," and

When the excitement ' had partially
subsided, Mr. Lloyd-Georg- e said, "If
there are any ladies present who re-

gard it as a triumph to silence a Cab-
inet Minister who has come to plead
their cause, it is a triumph easily won,
for I am afraid that my poor rhetoric
is quite inadequate to deal with lunacy
and hvsteria!" '. xnis remark only

VICTORIA TAFFETAS of very superior quality in
Black, White, and Colors, 19 in. wide at 65c per yard. ,

ROYAL WASH TAFFETAS Heavy goods, 19 in.
wide, in Black, White, an,d Colors. ,

FINE FRENCH SERGE 45 in. wide, in Black and
Cream, $1.50 a yd. Makes handsome skirts.

THE LADY DOLPHINS.own way." Jn nis usual tasnion, there-
fore, he began by . trying to put the A theater manager at the Players
audience in a good humor. "I admired
the woman s wit, " he observed, "in
taking the collection before there wasimitedL
the possibility of any accident-befo- re

the arrangements of the meeting would

urged the adverse section of the audi- - V uu. Bai1 01 Tne scn001 01 Classical
dancing that Miss Isadora Duncan con- -ence to a more bellieose attitude. "If

vou are in earnest, why don't you re- - u.e,f;. ''
sign!" shouted a girl in the arena. ".Miss Duncan hears some quaint re- -

"I don't - see how that would help marks as she converses with her child
you, '.' responded Mr. Lloyd-Georg- e. Pup ?' D? day, preparatory to the

; With this, several othpr wnmpn stonrt first lesson m a dolphin dance, she de- -

Fort Street, Honolulu latest. All theNEW SPRING PLAIDS the very
finest goods, 45 and 40 inches wide.Minister," The jest caused, the huge

audience to laugh heartily, but hardly . , v l : 1 a . , 1 1:11! .iicit-- u 10 iifr cias a 111 lie lecture onup in quick succession to speak, andhad the merriment died away in a re- -

BRASS ANDIRONS. I wnmnn in a reA rirosa rose in tho kpm.

Russian Firp Sets.
'

I on gallery to the left of the platfrom,
Chinese New Tear &na in a startiingly loud, incisive voice

this fish. She described the grace ot
the dolphin, and afterward she de-

scribed its habits and mode of life.
" 'And, children,' she said, 'a single

dolphin will have two thousand of-
fspring."

A little girl gave a,start.
" 'And how about the married onesf '

she gasped.
1

mat penerratea tnrougnouc rne
torium. called out: "Mr. Llovd-Goore- JORDAN'S

scrimmages became general. Aggra-
vated by the continuous interruptions,
the stewards began the work of eject-
ing with renewed vigor. Louder cries
o.f 'Shame! were met by counter
cries of" Throw 'em out!" and cheers.
"If this represents the political ca-

pacity of women "" began Mr.
Lloyd-Georg- e onee more. "So we
do," angrily answered someone in the
front seats in the arena. "Then God

Antique Mandarin what we want is deeds, not words!"
Cala-- i "Deeds, not words!" she repeated.Coats and

Instantly half a dozen stewards made, bashes.

HAWAII & SOUTH This was overheard in the lobby ofa rush for the interruptor, and as they
did so she drew a stout dog-whi- p from a big hotel m Cincinnati when a busor A a m-DT- rt nr help the women!" retorted the Min

from
1 'some If1 of traveling salesmen camester, displaying temper for the

.Nation of themhe Every manfirst time. "We shall get peace and

her pocket and wielded it with the iury
of an Amazon. "Deeds, not .words!"
she repeated with stinging emphasis, as

Alexander Young Bldg. as
he signed the register, paused to shake
hands with the hotel clerk fatherlyshe brought the lash down upon the

heads and backs of the attacking par

FRENCH LAUNDRY
- J. ABADIE - - - Proprietor.

Ladies' and Gents' Washing Done First-clas- s.
' '

Gloves and Ostrich Feathers. "
Wool and Silk Made Cleaner by a New French Process.
Charges reasonable. Give us a trial.

order gradually by a process of elim-
ination," he added. 'Print your
speech and we'll read it," came a
voice from the galleries.

..

old fellow who had been there many
years. "Ah," said one of them toty. In the numbie arms were iiymgf put in every direction: a number of wo- -

START THE . I men shrieked and endeavored to get the clerk, "it's a good thing you're
still on detk, Uncle Dave; I don't
think the house could run withoutaway, and above the din could be heard The Supreme Court of Illinois has

258 BERETANIA STREET : : : : 'PHONE iaqif that vou." "Couldn't it thonp-h!- r:IItwo or inree men s voices crying out j upheld the new cocaine law o
"Shame! Shame!" The persistence of; state and dealt a hard blow to patent Uncle Dave. ' ' You fellows wouldNew Year

I!

I
the combat caused hundreds of people medicines containing the drug. The come in here, and if there was ato rise excitedly in every part. of the
hall." It was then seen that the fem

case at issue was a fine of $oOO imposed strange clerk you'd say, 'Where's
upon two Chicago druggists, who were Uncle Dave! And the clerk would
convicted of having sold a catarrh say, 'Why, didn't you hear! He died
powder containing cocaine. The drug- - a month ago.' And then vou'd sav

inine interruptor was chained to her
seat. . Ihe whip wrenched trom her
grasp, she still continued to call out in vningists contended that the powder was 'Well, I 11 be darned! That's too bad. g Coatsan exhausted voice, "Deeds, notI

WITn THE RESOLUTION OF
BEING ON TIME WITH

EVERYTHING

Yon can best keep np to that
. resolntion by having the right
kind of

sold by a clerk, but tne supreme ouri say, when '11 dinner be ready!' "
held the owners responsible. The law ...words!" until, with a lurch, she and

her removers went stumbling up the
stairs and out of the door behind. Cries

provides that cocaine shall not be sold Of the culprits haled before a police
in any form except on a physician s magistrate in New York one Monday1 prescription,of "Shame!" were again taken up as

the woman was carried out of the build morning mere was one an irishman
who had caused no end of trouble to
the police the Saturday night preceding.ing. The struggle lasted fully three or

four minutes. "Of course," said the economist,
'there are good corporations and bad The magistrate regarded the prisonerA CLOCK The smile died oS Mr. Llovd- - witn mingled curiosity and indignation

Handsomely Embroidered
On Siik Crepe

LOUMGIMG JACKETS
onesGeorge's face for a moment, and lie

asked, "Mav 1 sav one word! I hope fo yon re the man that gave the
officers so much trouble?" his honor

"Of course," answered Mr. Dustin
Stax.

"Now, what is your idea of a bad
it will be unnecessary to turn anyone asked. "I understand that it tookout, and, for my part, I would soonerI seven policemen to lock vou up."corporation?"We have an assortment of

them, one . of which will surely
please yon In style and price.

"Yis. your honor," responded the
Celt, with a broad grin; "but it would
take only wan to let me out." HarI These are in Pure Silk andFor Ladies' and Gentlemen.

Artistically Embroidered.
1 per's Weekly.

..

"One that pays less than a 20 per
cent dividend." Washington Star.

' ' Pa " '
"Well, what now?"
"What's 'atavism'?"
"Atavism is why a descendant of an

old family robs a bank." Cleveland
Leader.

The smallest trolley svstem in Phila
delphia, a system that boasts of only

resume my seat than be the cause of
violence. 1 am not here to express any
idle words of sympathy. I am here as
a Cabinet Minister to declare what I
conceive to be the attitude of the Gov-
ernment to this problem and their in-

tentions towards it." Hereupon a sec-

ond woman in the arena took up tne
cry 4'Deed, not word!" waving the
Suffragist 'colors, and a third within a
couple of dozen yards of the platform
shrieked out the taunt "That's it. Run
with the hare and hunt with the
hounds!" The stewards made for the
woman, and Mr. Llovd-Georg- e retorted:

JAPANESE BAZARjJi litis l
113 HOTEL STREET I

I I

one ear, two motormen, no conductors,
and on whieh travelers ride free, n in
operation at the League Island navy
yard. It is the only streetcar line
that Uncle Sam owns. The car is run
for convenience of the officers and their
friends, and holds a score of passen-
gers. The motormen are detailed when-eve- d

their services are required, and
no transfers or tickets are issued.

Fort Street, Next the Convent.

"What do you think!" exclaimed
the theatrical star, proudly. "They
are going to name a new "cigar after
me." "Well," rejoined the manager,
"here's hoping it will draw better
than you do." Chicago News.

"I have not the slightest intention of
shirking any question. I am not irthe
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flour. Place the liver in the heated
casserole, add a small sliced carrot, half
a bay leaf, a scant teaspoon of salt, a
cup of hot water or stock and one-hal- f

cup of strained tomatoes. Bake two
hours and a half.

Results of the Government's Investigation Will
Be Given Out Soon No Baby

"Poison Squad." v

ALL BIG

at

' Food cooked in a casserole is praised
by the epicure because it has a savori-nes- s

obtained by no other method of
cooking. This is due to the delicate
blending of the flavors of herbs, vege-

tables and meat which is produced by
cooking them together very slowly in a
tightly closed vessel. The meat retains
its own juices, enhanced in flavor, and,
when done, is surrounded by a delicious
sauce developed by the method of cook-

ing. On this account the casserole has
been called a "short cut to French
cooking." - -

But the casserole is to be commended
for other practical reasons: it is a con-
venient utensil. This is appreciated by

January
Whit

L B. KERR & CO., LTD .

Honolulu Department Store

ALAKEA STREET

i Y

i

i

r

IE

; WASHINGTON, Dec 30. Are. cer-th-e

tain "baby foods" on market fit
for babies to eat, or are they infant
destroyers? Are certain "invalid
foods" calculated to bring back health
and strength to those who have lost
them, or are they more likely to hurry
the unfortunates to their graves?

These are the two great questions
that the United States Department of
Agriculture has set but to answer, and
acting through its chief chemist, Dr.
Harvey W. "Wiley, the work of investu
gation is already well under way. Hun-
dreds of samples of prepared "foods"
and. "diets" have already been collect-
ed, and the scientists of the bureau
of chemistry are busily engaged in
finding out just what they contain. If
they are found to be composed of sub-
stances unfit for infants and invalids'
stomachs, all the power of the depart-
ment will be directed to prevent theif
future sale.

.The work of investigating "babv
foods," which Dr. Wiley regards as the
more important of the two classes, was
begun some time ago,when the follow-
ing letter was sent to about two hun-
dred of the leading pediatrists, or chil-
dren's doctors, throughout the country:

Dear Doctor: In the near future we
shall probably take up , the considera-
tion of imported infajit foods, and per-
haps, also, in connection therewith,
those of American origin entering in-

terstate commerce. I am especially
anxious to get the opinion of the pro-
fession upon the following points:

"What should be the constituents of
infant food; that is, for an infant less
than one year old? Particularly, should
it contain starch as such, or as modi-
fied by malt or other inverting agent,
and if so, to what extent?"

"What limit of bacterial content
should be set for prepared infant foods,
and what kinds of bacteria should be
rigidly excluded ?.U- - .,.

I should be very greatly pleased to
have your opinion on this subject in
the inclosed addressed envelope.

I beg that you not only answer the
questions I have, propounded, but also
give your views on the, character of
infant foods in general, especially for
infants under one year of, age.

Bespectfullv,
HARVEY W. WILEY.

, ;Manv interesting replies were receiv-
ed, and letters are still coming in. When
all the pediatrists have been heard from
Dr. Wiley will address a similar letter
to the baby food"makers, and will dis-
cover if their products are built to fit
their knowledge of wha-- t infant diet
should be composed.
'"I regard this investigation as "the

most important work ever taken up by
the bureau of chemistry," said Dr.
Wiley, discussing the subject today,

"and I am going to do my best to make
it as thorough and farreaching as possi-
ble. It is no exaggeration to say that

per cent of the infants that die
under the age of wo years are killed
by improper-foo- of some sort, .".forft
babies are murdered by impure or :in.
wholesome food than are done Jo fieoth
by all the croup, diphtheria, me.-.sle- s

and other d children's disnsos
pnt together. Just what proportion of
them are kiled by patent baby fLids'
Jt is impossible, of course, to determine.
Even after'we get through this investi
gation we shall not know the answer
to that question, but we will come
pretty near knowing which of these
proprietary diets are fit to be put into
infants' stomachs and which of them
should be avoided.

"The mere fact that a 'baby food
is wholesome and contains no poison-
ous or deleterious substances would not
put it in the safe class. It might
agree perfectly with an adult, but at
the same time it would not be fit for
infaift consumption. The prepared food
that approaches most nearly to the
natural milk is, of course, the best.
Nature's baby food contains only three
strbstances --milk sugar, milk fat and
milk proteid. It is therefore entirely
pafe to say that any proprietary food
which contains starch, cottonseed oil,
lard or other animal fat, or 'any other
substance outside of the three named
above, is not a proper infant diet and

Excellent luncheon or supper dishes,
composed largely of warmed-ove- r meats
or vegetables, may be cooked in the
easserole. -

liver, Rechauffe
Add to one and one-hal- f cups of

cooked liver, diced, one and one-hal- f

cups of tomato sauce and half a minced
pimento. Place in a small casserole,
and cook half an hour.
Lamb, Rechauffe, With Tomatoes and

Rice
Place iu the casserole two cups of

roast lamb, diced and free from fat
and gristle. Add three cups of hot
lamb broth, one cup of strained toma-
toes and one and one-hal- f teaspoons of
salt, stir in two-third- s of a cup of
washed rice and a minced pimento and ibake forty minutes.
Chicken, Rechauffe, en Casserole

Place in a small casserole a cup of
cooked string beans, half a cup of diced icelery, half a pimento, minced, a smaa
onion eut in slices, and half a minced
carrot. Add one and one-hal- f cups of
diced chicken and a teaspoon of salt. iPour over all a cup of chicken broth
and half a cup of strained tomatoes,
add a little butter, and bake forty
minutes. iFish, aux Italiennes

Cook one-quart- of a pound of mac-
aroni until tender, drain and rinse it
with cold water. Free a pint of cooked ifish from bones and skin, flake it, and
put half of it in a small casserole. Add
half the macaroni, then a tablespoon of
melted butter and a tablespoon of melt-
ed' cheese. Sprinkle with a salt spoon i
salt and a dash of cayenne. Add the
remainder of the fish, then the rest of
the macaroni; season, as before. Bake
twenty minutes, remove the cover of ithe casserole and rown the top, then
serve. - '

Cassolet of Castelnaudary
This is a famous historical French dish:

.Soak a quart of dried lima beans, place
them in a stewpan with water to cover
and put upon the fire. When they be
gin to .'bubble, remove them from the
fire, cover, and set them aside for an
hour. Drain the beans, add fresh boil-
ing water and set the. beans again on
the fire. Salt them and let them cook, , ti : n.umii nearly uuut. jriace iu tue cms
serole two cups of cold chicken, duck,
turkey or other fat fowl, add the beans
(drained), an onion, sliced, half a cup
of strained tomato, a quart of hot
broth, and a teaspoon of kitehen bou
quet. Bake one hour, uncover, sprinkle
with "bread crumbs and a little chopped
parsley, brown a little, and serve.

These are only a few of the many
choice recipes which can be used with
the casserole. Try them and see for
yourself if I have over-rate- d the virtues
of mv "little brown servant. '

HOUSEHOLD NOTES

lo cover the pan in which hsh is
cooking will make the flesh soft..

Honey should be kept in the dark. If
exposed to light it will quickly granu
late.

Wooden tubs are much used for wash- -

ing glass and delicate china, e

is lar less risK 01 oreaKage.

If the wooden chopping bowl is stood
upside down when not in use there will
be, no danger of its splitting.

A pinch of borax stirred into a quart
of milk will keep it sweet, if you object
to the taste of it after boiling. 1'

Lemons that have become hard from
long standing can be made usable by
C0Vering them with boiling water for
few minutes.

z

The creaking of a door can be
stopped at once by rubbing the hinge
with a piece of soap orwith the lead

..of a black lead pencil.

To clean paint use powdered whiting
on a damp cloth, and rub evenly with
the grain of the wood. This will not
spoil the paint in any way.

Nails in bathrooms and kitchens on
which damp cloths and towels are hung
should be dipped in enamel, so that
they may not leave rusty marks.

' When making hot starch add a table-spoonf-

of sugar. This will give the
linen a eood eloss when ironed and
make it retain its stiffness longer than
usual.

Every night the housewife should rub

To avoid the injurious effects of sweep- - I

gloves.

To dissolve gelatin break it up smalt
and soak it in cold water for two or
three hours. Then stand the basin or
cup containing it over fast-boilin- g

water till dissolved.
-

To remove stains on flannel apply a
little glycerin mixed with raw yolk ot
egg. Allow this to remain for an hour
or so. then wash the flannel with a
lather made of boiled soap.

, -

Sprinkle on the spot of iron rust
some powdered alum and arrange the
spot exactly over the spout of a boil-inf- c,

tea kettle. Wash the alum out of
the cloth at once, else the alum would
eat a hole in the fabric.

our

I

I

I

.
m

Alpine

half enp of sugar, then add to the bat-
ter. Bake in layers. Spread with a fill-

ing made of two squares of chocolate,
grated, one cup of sugar, one table-spoonf- ul

of butter and a half cup of
milk, all boiled together. Cook for five
minutes and beat until thick, then add
a cup of chopped English walnuts.

(Unsweetened)

Absolutely Pure.

Just Right in Quality and

and with proper knowledge of food and
.hygiene this percentage will be brought
still lower. In our investigations into
the subject of 'baby foods' we can not
conduct our hygienic table, or 'poison
squad,' as the papers have designated
our dietary experimental class. The
reason for this is evident. All would
go well as long as we fed them good
foods, but the moment we tried im-
proper preparations upon the little ones
death might result. Results happen so
quickly with babies that you can't af-
ford to experiment. Before you would
have time to observe the effect of a
deleterious preparation on the little
patient he might be no more. If we
wanted to eonduct such experiments we
could not do so. Where would we get
the subjects?- - No children's hospital or
foundling asylum management would
think of turning over their charges to
us for such a purpose. We are, there-
fore, confined in our investigations to
the analysis of the foods examined and
the expert testimony of the majority
of physicians who make a study of in-

fants and their feeding. Those, how-
ever, are all we want. We do not need
any 'poison squad' to convince us that
a certain food is unfit for babies when
its analysis proves that it contains in-

gredients that experienced physicians
assure us should not be fed to infants."

TOILET TIPS

To get the full value of cold cream it
must be let dry on the face. It taxes
time for the skin to absorb it.

, n
In massaging wrinkles use the tips of

the fingers and thumb, always working
across the line; never follow the lines
of the crease.

l l
For the baggy appearance under the

eyes rub gently with the tips of the
fingers dipped

(
in alcohol. Afterward

massage in the same way with the cold
ream. ,.

.,
When shampooing never rub the soap

directly on the hair, as it gums and is
almost impossible to rub or rinse off.
Always have the soap in some liquid
form.

a b ,

For failing hair try massaging the
scalp nightly with a lotion made of
three drams of pure glycerin, four
ounees of lime water and half an ounce
of . tincture of cantharides.

, I l
A pallid skin indicates an anemic con

dition of the blood, the lack of the
red corpuscles; a good iron tonic is a
necessity to improve uc.h a complexion.

H
Bushy, irregular eyebrows should be

brushed lightly with a eamel 's hair
brush dipped in olive oil. The same
treatment is good for stiff and harsh
eyebrows and is said to make them
grow.

THEY SAY.

That an onion cut up in a' sauce-- : and
placed in a room will absorb all the
odor of fresh paint.

That to boil spots of mildew in water
made very tart with cream of tartar
and lay while damp in the sun will en-

tirely remove the sprinkling of dark
spots. v

That an apple kept in a cake box will
keep a moderately rich cake moist and
fresh. The apple should be renewed
when it becomes withered.

That a piece of flannel dampened
with spirits of camphor will remove
stains from windows or mirrors.

That a little orris root added to the
water in which handkerchiefs aTe boiled
will impart a faint seent of violets.

That many housekeepers dry all cof - 1

fee grounds and nil pin cushions witli
them. Pins and needles do not seem to
rust when thrust into the eoffee.

SALAD ASTOEIA.

This is the successor of the Waldorf
salad. It is at once a decoration for the
luncheon table and a delicious morsel.
Split a head of romaine salad length-
wise after discarding the t(igh, outer
leaves. Lay a half of the romaine heart
on a plate the cut surface up. Have
readv quarters or sections, pared and
cored or seeded, or oranges, grapefruit

and red Teorers arranges to lmuate
body ribbons. Pour over this ireneh
dressing and serve ice cold. Firm
canned pears may be substituted for
fresh ones.

.

SOFT GINGER BEEAD.
Cream one-hal- f cup of butter with

one-ha- lf cup of sugar; add a cup of
molasses, a teaspoonful each of ginger,
cinnamon and cloves, two teaspoonfuis
of baking soda dissolved in one cup of
boiling water and two and a half cups
of flour. Last of all beat in two well-whippe- d

eggs. Bake at once.

TO CLEAN . BAMBOO.
Wneh r,f thp bamboo furniture im- -

proved by washing with col-- l water ana

in this wav it will maintain its state
of usefulness and beauty much longer.

the woman who does her own cooking,
for, when she uses the eassrrole, all the
labor of preparation comes before the
food is put into the oven. When the
casserole is lifted from the oven it is
usually plaeed upon the table without
further disturbance of its contents.
This gives Madame Cook plenty of time
to don a dainty gown and to be meta-
morphosed into a reposeful Madame
Hostess, who can serve dinner with lit-
tle final effort.
Chicken, en Casserole

Heat three tablespoons of butter or
drippings in a skillet, and fry in it
until light brown a thinly sliced onion.
Disjoint a tender chieken weighing
four or five pounds, roll the pieces in
flour, and fry them in the fat in the
skillet until .they are a rich Jbrown.
Heat a large casserole in the oven and
place in it a carrot cut in dice, a cup
of diced celery, and a minced pimento.
Piaee the chieken neatly on top of
these vegetables, pour over it . a cup
and a half of thin soup stock or hot
water, add a teaspoon of salt, cover
the dish tightly, and bake it in a mod-
erate oven two hours.

A good variation upon this recipe is
to omit the celery, to add half a bay
leaf and to put on top of the chicken
when plaeed in the casserole a half cup
of button mushrooms. Finally, add a
cup of hot water or stock.

,Small birds, either whole or split, are
excellent cooked by either of the meth-
ods just described. A whole chicken,
also, may be cooked 'by either method,
but should be removed from the cas-
serole when served, for convenience in
carving. The sauce may then be strain- -

,ed to serve with it.
Veal mar be cooked en casseiuie- -i.i

much as chickens are cooked, or we
may serve:
Baked Veal Cutlets, en Casserole

Lay in a heated, buttered easserole
one and one-hal- f pounds of veal steak. '

Add one cup of seasoned stock, then .

spread over the steak a dressing made
of two cups of bread crumbs, one onion
chopped fine, a beaten egg, a table- -

spoon of melted butter, a teaspoon ot j

salt, and a salt spoon of pepper. Cove !

and cook half an hour in a hot oven, '

then uncover and brown, berve with
a sour jelly or with spiced gooseberries.
Braised Beef, en Casserole

This is full of appetizing flavors, and
is tender and juicy. Brown every side j

of a four-poun- d pieee, of round steak I

m fat in a hot skillet. Put the meat
into a heated casserole. Then fry in
the skillet one sliced onion, one carrot,
a stalk of celery (diced), a small tur-
nip (diced), a sprig of parsley, cut fine,
a ouarter of a bav leaf and one minced t

pimento. Place part of the vegetables
under the meat and part around the
sides of it, add one-hal- f cup of strained
tomato and one cud of hot water. Cover I

and seal up the easserole and bake four j

hours.
Beef Tongue, en Casserole

A mildly salted beef tongue may be
cooked in a similar fashion. The tongue
should be placed in cold water in a
stewpan and brought slowly to the boil-
ing point. It should then be plunged
into cold water, peeled and trimmed.
AT T : J a. 1 ' 1.1. i

jut ura.seu, uie oeei, wuu ge- -

Spiced Ttmgue- - en Casserole
Boil a mildlv cured tonstue until it is i

tender, then trim and skin it. Next rub
in a mixture of the following spices:
One teaspoon of allspice and one-hal- f

teaspoon of ginger. Fry' a small onion
in butter in a skillet, then dredge the
tongue in flour and fry it brown all
over in the same skillet. Place the
tongue in a large heated casserole. Add
one tablespoon of flour to the fat in
the skillet, then add a pint of warm
water or weak stock, the juice of a
lemon and half a cup of seeded raisins.
Pour this sauce over the tongue and
bake it half an hour.
Veal Hearts, en Espagnole ' I

Veal hearts are both economical and
savory. Properly cooked, they taste
much like vension. Fry four slices of
bacon to a crisp, remove them from the .

skillet, and fry a small sliced onion in j

tne not iat. lrim ana wasn iour veai
hearts, slice them, roll the pieces in
flour and fry them in the hot fat. Place
the hearts in a heated casserole. Add
to the fat in the pan a cup of stock,
half a minced pimento, a teaspoon of
stock, and half a bay leaf. Pour the
mixture over the hearts and cook two
hours. Five minutes 'before serving add
the slices of bacon. .

Braised Calves' Liver
In' a calf's liver weighing two pounds

r more make many small slits with a
paring knife an(J insert in the cavities
slices of onion and bits of sliced bacon,
using in all about one small onion and
two ounces of bacon. Heat in a skil- -

let three tablespoons of ham or bacon
drippings and add to the fat three table-
spoons of flour. Brown the flour in the
fat, then add the liver and roll it on
all sides in the skillet until it is scared
in the fat and covered with the fat and

'
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DEVIL'S FOOD.

Cream a half cup of butter with a

cup of sugar, add two whipped eggs, a

half cup of milk and two cups of flour
sifted, with two teaspoonfuis of baking
powder. Melt two squares of chocolate
and mix with a half cup of milk and a

in
should not be fed as such. and iartiett pears. i,ay icese ciose 10- -

; "We have alreadv examined several gether, almost overlapping on the
specimens of babv food.' both maine, and finish off at each end with

of domestic and foreign manufacture, half a pickled walnut. Decorate the top
and will within the next few weeks of the fruit with thin strips of green

Innes Liliie,
Manager. f

QUEEN STREET.

564.

great 1,. run
market. Those we nave jn hai d are
being analyzed as rapidly as 'cur chem-
ists can do the work. I am not at
liberty to tell you just what we have
found thus far. but T can say that the!
results justify the effort. . s soon asj
we have reached our conclusions and J

have made out our list of good and
bad foods, we will tae th jironer
rnfsnrps to suppress the bad. The
pure food law gives us absolute juris-
diction over all foodstuffs that are sent
to the District, of Columbia and the
territories, or are shipped from on
state to another and thus enter inter-
state 'commerce.
i "After we get through with" thf in
vestigation of 'baby foods' we shan i

take up the subject of 'invalid foods,'
which is, in my opinion, next in im- - soap. The wicker turmture 01 tne im-

portance to that of infants' diet, i stained variety should be Tegularly
' "In the last few vears infant mortal- - i scrubbed with the brush. If kept clean
Jtv has bpen on frnm ntn hnndrpd and
fifty to the thousand to forty or fifty,'
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An American's Remarkable Encounter With
5 PJ!P&imm mWW$wmMMonster Which Defied Bullets.

from which point I was to ship over to
the mainland, and luckily there were a
young English prospector named Cane,

"I never saw a set of people so prone
to sea serpent jams as the New Eng-
land coast fishermen and sailors. Those
chaps have a sea serpent tale to spring
with the advent of each season, and
there are generally two or three of
them who agree in the one story, which
arrangement sort of gives the tale
atanding before the public. Now, if
all those sea serpents, real or imagin-

ary, that have appeared from time to
time along the New England coast were
corralled and placed out there in this

and a French under official named Las-sall- e

in the town, with whom I could
make common lot and keep from dying
of ennui.

"The people in that town of huts had
lots of spare time on their hands they
were a lazy, shiftless lot, anyhow and
we three white men used to fill in our
days hunting in the thick swamps and
impenetrable forests and boating and
fishing in the Bay of Bambataska.

"One morning the village was thrown
into a state of great excitement; several
natives came to the Government house
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LIFE ON THE OUTLYING ISLANDS OF NEW ZEALAND SEA LIONS ASHORE ON THE AUCKLAND ISLANDS.
At one time during the old whaling days these islands were regularly visited by ships in search of sealskins, gangs of men being left ashore on their
desolate coasts for months at a time. Since the fisheries have been protected, seals and sea lions have increased abundantly, and are now found on

all the outlying islandswhere they congregate at regular seasons of the year in countless numbers

the natives, the snake looked to be a
hundred or more feet in length and
thicker through than a large barrel.

"When the boat was still some dis-

tance from the sloping beach the ser
pent overtook it and, seizing its frail i

stern in its foam-drippin- g jaws, raised j

it clear of the water and sent its four'
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screaming occupants floundering in the i

bay. The natives, as they struck the
water, heard the crackling of the bark
as the sides of their canoe was ground ;

to pieces in those terrible jaws. j

"The men were all good swimmers, '

and raced through 'the bay as though ;

tine river of yours there wouldn't be
oom for the shipping to get to the

iocks. But I'm not throwing stones
at the New England sailors or attempt-
ing to east reflection upon their verac-
ity, for I have a sea serpent story my-

self to hand out, and if you care for
the narrative I'll let yon have it."

0. II. Hight, promoter, mining en-

gineer, prospector and globe trotter, re-

cently up from the tropics on one of
the United Fruit Company's ships, was
talking to a group of friends in a quiet
corner of the long lobby of the New
Denechand on a quiet evening a week
or so ago, and as Mr. night puffed con-
tentedly at a fragrant South American
cigar and prepared for the story the
circle drew closer about him, ready ta
listen.

"This sea serpent that I'm going to
tell you of," Mr. Hight took up his
narrative, "is no product of the New
Englanders' imagination. I saw it with
my own eyes, and you may believe me
er not but say, why am I ofl'ering ex-

cuses for myself at this early stage
ct the proceedings! I never did run
in the Ananias class, anyhow.

"As you may know, I've, spent 20
years of my life knocking about on
this terrestrial sphere, and in that time
I've been in all of the fiery zones,
visited queer and unheard-o- f places and
seen pretty nearly every form of ani-rra- l,

bird and repiile life that there is
to bo seen.' Ive been tiger hunting in
India, trailed through the bush after
lions in the upper Transvaal, shot croc-
odiles in the Nile basin, fished for
shark in the Malayan archipelago, pot-
ted pythons in the Burmese forest,
where tl constrictors are whoppers,
and even used a sea serpent for a tar-
get in th Mozambique channel. That's
& record, isn't itt And if I was of
the Munchausen type I could make my
fortune writing stories that would stir
the Presidential ire.

' I could keep you here for hours
telling you yarns of big game Tve
helped hunt, but as we are not holding
an all-nig- session I'll confine myself
to the sea serpent incident, and get
right down to business before iff

time.
"It was in the fall of 1889, and I

was in Madagascar looking over plan
tat ion property for an English firm,
whose African agency was located at
Cape Town. I'd worked up along the
west coast,, making occasional journeys
into the interior, until I struck an ex-

cuse for a town called Majanga. which
atood on the northern end of Bamba-task- a

Bay. The bay opened out mil
broad channel which divided the

island from the main land, and the
locality was one of the most godfor-
saken that it had ever been my bad
fortnne to visit

"I remained at Majanga for several
weeks waiting for a vessel to take me
down the coast to Tsianfroumazande,

where Cane and I sat on the broad gal-
lery with (Lassalle and began to jabber
away at a, terrible rate in their queer
lingo. Lassalle understood the language
as well as he did his native tongue or
English, and we saw at once that he
was very much interested.

"The native who acted as spokesman
had a fund of very eloquent and ex-

pressive gestures. He repeatedly mo-

tioned toward the sea, and, with his
arms extended, worked his hands up
and down, and then curved and twisted
his body with the skill and ease of a
contortionist. The whole village gath-
ered around to hear the statement,
whatever it was that was being made,
and as the spokesman crossed his arms
over his chest, violently shook his head,
making a hideous face at the same
time and emitting from between his
clenched teeth a sort of bellow, sev-
eral women in the front row of the
crowd howled dismally, fell to the
ground, rolled over and over, beat their
breasts and tore out their hair.

"With an imperious sweep of his
hand and a few gutteral words Lassalle
dismissed the villagers and then, turn-in- g

to us, said in French, 'Serpent de
Mer!' He saw that we were still in
the dark, having small knowledge of
the Johnny Crapaud talk, and resort-
ing to his excellent command of Eng-
lish gave us an astounding bit of in-

formation.
" 'The natives have seen a great ser-

pent down in the bay,' he said, 'and the
monster overturned a boat and gobbled
up one pf the fishermen.' From the
statement made by the villagers it
seems that four of them were out in
the bay fishing in one of their long
bark canoes. They were a quarter of
a mile or so from shore, and were just
to head in toward the beach when the
water at the stern was violently agitat-
ed, and above the surface was thrust
an awful serpentine head about the
size of a hogshead. The head had
rounded sides, but was inclined to flat-
ness at the itop, and there was a bony
ridge, like a crestj extending from a
point between the eyes to the neck.
About five feet of the neck and body
of the serpent protruded from the
water, and the horror-stricke- n natives
were close enough to see that the mon-
ster, was of a dark greenish sliiade, and
was covered over with scales the size
of a silver dollar. The eyes of the
snake were set fay apart and were
glazed over like the eyes of a fish, and
on a whole he was a most fearsome
sight.

"The fishermen with one accord
plunged their paddles into the water
,and sped their light craft toward the
shore, but as they did. so the serpent
lowered its head, plunged beneath the
sea and came tip in an instant in hot
pursuit of the boat. The waters of
the bay were violently agitated as the
huge coils of an undulating movement
appeared and disappeared above the
surface, and to the frightened eyes of

water was their natural element, but
the awful presence behind them steadi-- !
ly lessened the slight lead the fugitives I
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was heard as the serpent claimed a
victim. The native who had told the
story to our party was in the lead at
the time, and his feet were just begin
ning to touch the slopping, sandy shelf.
He instinctively' turned and saw a
sight that he will never forget. The
serpent's head reared eight or ten feet
above the water, on an arching neck,
and struggling in his jaws was one of
the unfortunate boatmen. The cruel
teeth had fastened in his flesh and blood Fire and Burglar Proof

WW
in solid streams dripped from ' the
snake's jaws. Even as the first native
looked, the victim seemed to double up,
his head met hrs feet and his whole
body disappeared in the cavernous
mouth of the monster, drawn inward
by some powerful suction in the ser
pent's throat.

"The monster, after its disgusting
meal, shook itself violently, remained
motionless for a moment, as though its

We say always because we are absolutely sure of them;
and any one who sees a Hall Safe made at the factory is as

sure of them as we are.
Every square inch of iron and steel is thoroughly tested,

the construction of every smallest detail is faultless. Xhe wall-filli- ng

is a perfecnon-conducto- r of heat, and the walls and doors
will never warp under its fiercest assaults.

The Hall Safe is the highest-grad-e safe made
today.

appetite was satisfied, and then, con-
cluding that it was still hungry, dart-
ed in after another victim. But the
brief pause the monster made had given
the three survivors the bare timt-- to
gain the shallows and run up the beach.
The snake paused when it encountered
the bottom, emitted a bull-lik- e bellow
from its blood-drippin- g jaws, turned in
a sweeping circle and sped out to sea.
That was the substance of the story
the native told, and the motions he
went through were descriptive of the
movements of the serpent and the strug
gles of the victim. The women who
had made the display of grief were the
wife, mother and sister of the dead
man. H."Well, the whole village went down Hackfsld & Co., Ltd.

Agents. Inquire Hardware Department.

to the beach and followed the sandy
stretch for a mile or more in the direc-
tion of the channel, vainly scantiing
the waters for a "glimpse of the ser
pent. We three white men, each with

EL,an improved elephant bore rifle in the
hollow of his arm, led the procession,
and for a time we were greatly disap-
pointed at getting no glimpse of the
serpent.

IflVf ti I 1 IHMOI.

"Finally one of the natives calaed
our attention to the confmotion in the
water about a third of a mile from
shore, and snatching Lassalle 's strong
glasses from his hand I trained them
on the. spot. The bay was very calm,
but at the spot where my gaze rested

When Drugs Fail
What,

upowerful and invigorating that you
can feel the improvement after one
application.

Electro-Vigo- r cures diseases by re-
moving the cause. It keejs the body
healthy by supplying new energy to
every organ that is weak or inactive.

Electro-Vigo- r ia not an electric
belt. It is curing people every day,
and I can prove it to you.

"What will you do when doctors
and their drugs fail to cure! Where!
will you look for relief, if'you con-
tinue to cling to an old, foolish no-
tion that the only way to cure any
ailment is to dope yourself with
poisonsf

There are thousands of poor, de-

luded sufferers paying half they earn
to doctors or medical fakers for poi-
sonous trash that wrecks the stom

Under your treatment the lossesach and nerves and eats up the vi-
tality.

You never stop to consider the
cause of disease. You never thought

have stopped and my power is re-
turning, my health generally lias im
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proved greatly, and I feel better
than I have for years.

EOBT. D. YOUNG, Colusa, Cal.
GET THIS FEEE.

in his fright, had overlooked. Attached
to the monster, several feet from its
head, were thick bristles for fins.

"We were' able to get a good idea of
the serpent's size, as it tried to navi-
gate in the shallows, and it could not
have been less .than 100 feet in length.
I was about to fire at the thing, but
seeing it coming in toward shore,, wait-
ed for a closer range. The natives for the
best part had fled like sheep before a
leopard upon the snake's approach, and
only Lassalle, Cane and myself were
close to the water's edge.

"We could see that the serpent was
endeavoring to feel its way up the in-

cline beneath .the water, and as it
curved and splashed about, it churned
the bay into foam. It was then our
time, and raising our rifles simultane-
ously we fired. The huge bulk made
a splendid target for our guns and our
shots must have connected. But to our
astonishment, the serpent only splash-
ed and struggled the more to get
through the water to us, and it seemed
altogether unhurt. Had we been aim-
ing at a rhinoceros the big beast would
have ;ertainly toppled over, but that
sea snake had a shot-proo- f hide, and
nothing short of an eight-poun- d shell
would have fixed its clock.

"We stood there for an hour or more
watching the serpent and washing shot
on it, and finally the monster, as though
despairing of ever reaching us, turned
about and raced madly out to sea. We
could see it diving and circling as itwent and we watched it until it was
only a speck on the distant horizon."I left Majanga a few days later,
and the next year I received a long
letter from my friend. Lassalle. The
serpent, he wrote, had been seen twiceafter my departure, in the bav, and a
week or so later it made its appearance
at the southern end of
Channel. Whether it was ever seen
again, I can not say. Yes, gentlemen,
I am one of the few men who has used
a sea serpent for a target, and if vou
doubt my word just pen a line to Las- -

Don 't wait another day. Whatever

the waters were tossing and tumbling
about as though over a volcano.
'There's something there!' I cried, and
hardly had the words left my mouth
when the something roseabove the sur-
face and the water eddied and boiled
like a maelstrom. The something was
the head of an enormous serpent, and
as I passed the glasses back to Las-

salle and raised my gun I said with a
catch at my breath, 'The nigger didn't
exaggerate."' The serpent was very
plain, even to the naked eye, and all
the natives set up weird cries, and,
running back and forth on the beach,
waved their fists at the monster, cursing
it in their strange jargon, and some
few even hurled javelins at it in their
impotent fury.

"The snake must haje heard the
noise, for it started in our direction,
and then to our unspeakable surprise,
lowered its head and swam closer to
shore, evidently intending to attack us.
It came to within several hundred yards
of where we stood, coil after coil of
its great length rising and falling on
the water, looking for all the world
like some fabled dragon of antiquity.
Its course was stopped, however, at the
shallows, and it contented itself with
lashing about in the water, and bel-
lowing furiously like a great bull.

"Gentlemen, I am not drawing on
my imagination one iota when I tell
you that the head of that animal, fish
or reptile, call it what you will, was as
big as a hogshead, just as the natives
had described the thing to us. Once
or twice it opened its mouth and we
saw four great prong-lik- e teeth and a
smaller row of grinders which con-
vinced us that the thing masticated its
food, although his mouth was large
enough to easily swallow a man. I

or neiping nature cure. When any
one suggests a remedy other than
drugs, you ridicule it. "Oh, that's
just some new fraud," you Bay.
Every remedy is a fraud in your
estimation, except drugs. When
drugs fail, you are ready to give up
in despair. That's because you were
taught to believe in drugs, just as
your ancestors were taught to be-

lieve in witchcraft, bleeding and
other absurdities.

The only way to cure any ailment

you do, do now. Write for my 100-pag-

illustrated book, which tells
how Electro-Vigo- r restores health
and vim. It will open your eye to
a lot of things you should know re-
garding the cause and cure of disease.

I'll send you this book, free, if
you'll mail me this coupon.

is to help Nature. Nature wants
strength and nourishment, not poison.

Electricity is Nature's medicine.
It is nerve food, nerve life. It puts
vim m every vital organ. It makes
the blood rich, red and warm. It

S. G. Hall, H. D.
1302 Fillmore St.. San Francisco.

Please send me, prepaid, your
100-pag- e illustrated book.

NAME

gives new energy to tired, discour-
aged men, and restores their
strength and power.

i.ieetro-vigo- r is the only success
ful appliance for infusing electric
itv into the body. It does this while ADDRESS.

salle in far-of- f Majanga; he will cor-
roborate every word 1 have said.

"Why should we doubt sea serpents,
I'd like to know; the seas cover two
thirds of the earth, and they are big
enough and deep enough to 'hide anv
number of mysteries." New Orleans
Picayune.

you sleep. Its touch is gentle, sooth

In a recent discussion before a com-

mittee of the New York Legislature,
Senator Cassidy said: "I am remind-
ed of the story of the man who wrote
to Lincoln: 'In the name of God,
grant me a- - furlough. I'm the only
private in the regiment, and the of-

ficers are drilling me to death."

ing, without sting or burn, yet so

' noticed only one thing that the native,
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ROOMY TONNEAU WITH LIBERAL LEG-ROO- M.

LATEST STYLE, MOST APPROV-

ED,'09 MODEL STRAIGHT-LIN- E TYPE. HANDSOME-

LY FINISHED.

No machine has ever taken with the people, as this one has. Over 1 2,000 were sold in three
months to people who recognized its many superior points. We know something of cars, and we know
that thiscar will jump into instant favor with all autoists who will take the trouble to just lpok at it.

We are sure of it--- so sure that we have bought 25 of these superb cars; and the first shipment is
now on the way. If you are thinking of getting a new car, it will pav you to wait till the STUDE-BAKER- S

arrive. Book your order now; first come, first served. .

SPECIFICATIONS: MOTOR
HORSE POWER 30.
TYPE. 4 cylinder, Vertical, 4 cycle. Cylinders cast in

pairs with water jackets integral. Water space between cylin-
ders ensuring uniform expansion and contraction., Valves all
one side. Mechanically operated. Interchangeable.

CYLINDERS. Bore 4". Stroke 4" --Compression-moderate.

All experience has proven these cylinder dimensions
to be nearly ideal for all kinds of service. These dimensions
give a motor of moderate speed which means long life. Cool-
ing, lubricating and all other troubles which arise from short
stroke, excessive bore, small exhaust valves and short bearings
are entirely eliminated in this car. '

CRANK CASE. Cast from highest grade aluminum.
Hand Jiole covers, stamped steel. Instead of the usual cast
aluminum arms for supporting motor in frame the motor is car-
ried on pressed steel in "U" section no heavier three
times as strong more flexible and absolutely safe.

ing mechanism, are immersed in an oil bath. And the transm-
ission-axle case as well as motor crank-cas- e are absolutely oil
tight no mucking of floor boards or dripping on pavements.
Provision is made to prevent the oil working out of the axle ends
when the car is left standing on an incline.

.FRONT AXLE. type. Drop forged in one piece
not welded in center. Heat treated. Spring perches forged

integral. Liberal safety factor. Spindles off-s- et back of yoke-pos- ts

scientifically correct affords easy steering, with tend-
ency to go in straight line. Steering knuckle's and all connec-
tions drop forged from steel no castings. Two-poi- nt ball bear-
ings in hubs and all joints bronze bushed. ..',

STEERING GEAR. Irreversible, worm and sector made
from special steel case hardened. All bearing surfaces ground.
Connection from steering arm, at right, to "left knuckle arm,
obviates all tendency to "crankiness" on rough roads.

CONTROL. Gear-shi- ft lever at right of driver. Throttle
and spark levers on left side of steering post, below wheel
operated by fingers of left hand without releasing grasp on
wheel. Right hand free for emergency brake and gear shifting

the ideal control. Auxiliary foot accelerator. Clutch oper-
ated by left foot, service brake by right foot. Emergency brake
by hand lever on right ratchet lock.

WHEELS. Artillery type. Large spokes 12. Spokes
and felloes first grade second growth hickory. '

TIRES. Highest grade, standard make. Universal quick-detchab- le

rims. 32"xy2" on all wheels. :
BRAKES. Four all acting"on rear hubs none on trans-

mission. Service brake, contracting steel bands, camel-ha- ir

lined, acting on pressed steel drums integral with rear hubs.
Emergency brakes, internal expanding rings in same drum
metal-to-meta- l. Both1 'sets double acting. Grip on drum is in

By our system of vacuum regulation the utilization of one
of the simplest principles in nature we are able to use large
tubes, This absolutely insures free flow of oil from the res
ervoir, and a constant level in the crank case. Radius: on one
filling of oil reservoir, 300 to 500 miles, according to road con-
ditions.

Cotter pins, lock-nut- s, keys and taper pins are used at every
point to guard against any part getting loose.

OIL CUPS. Are provided for every joint that may at any
time require lubrication steering knuckles, spring connections,
operating shafts, etc.

IGNITION. Double system, consisting of .(a) magneto,
(b) quadruple coil, commutator and battery. The magneto is
not an extra or "special equipment." It is as much a part of
the motor as the valves, and is included in the list price of the
car. Nor is it attached to a bracket on the outside with the
gears running in the open. It is a part of the design, gears and
all moving parts enclosed in oil-tig- ht, dust and waterproof case.
In this regard the car sets a pace for the world, high priced cars
included.

SPARK COIL. Quadruple vibrator coil. Enclosed in
handsome mahogany box on dash. No exposed wires: high
tension cables connection through back of coil box under hood

absolutely waterproof an innovation.
COMMUTATOR. 'Improved Lacoste type, mounted on

vertical shaft driven by bevel gears from cam-shaf- t.

ENGIN.E GEARS. Cam-sha- ft and Magneto gears all en-

closed and separated from crank chamber. Gears lubricated by
non-flui- d grease not cylinder oil.

COOLING. Is by gear driven pump. Belt driven, stamped
steel fan mounted on engine- - not attached to radiator. Eccen-
tric belt adjustment. -

CARBURETOR. Tvpe, improved simple float feed, single

1 - T 4,"VALVES. Are extra --made from special
steel, drop forged. Stems and seats ground. Valve guides
machined and pressed into place instead of being cast integral
with 'cylinders easily' replaced when worn.

All engineers agree that large valves not only make for effi-

ciency, but also for economy. A four cylinder motor of 4"x4"
may, by scientific design, accurate workmanship and large valves
be made to develop 30 to 35 horse power at 1000 revolutions per
minute, or it may develop 16 if valves are under-siz- e or the de-

sign faulty in other ways. .

VALVE PORTS. Inlet and "exhaust passages very large
and unobstructed eliminating all chance of eddy-current- s., en-
suring maximum power efficiency "and perfect cooling qualities.

--

. VALVE OPERATION. Single cam-sha- ft made from high
grade steel, drop forged with all cams integral. After milling,
cam-sha- ft is case hardened, and all cam surfaces as well as
bearings are ground to micrcmetrical accuracy guarantees
silent running and consistent performance at all times.

CRANK SHAFT. Is set-o- ff K" frm center line of cylin-
ders still another increase in power efficiency with minimum of
tvear on cylinder walls and pistons. Crank shaft, drop forged
from special steel. Three main bearings all large and extra
lpfir. All bearing surfaces ground. Flange, forged integral on
crankshaft carries fly-whe- el ground to ensure perfect center.
Fly-whe- el is also given a running balance at maximum motor
speed to ensure accuracy and absence of vibration.

CRANK SHAFT BEARINGS. Special babbitt ("White
metal" alloy) in accordance with best modern practice. Cam-
shaft bearings, phosphor-bronz- e.

CONNECTING RODS. Drop forged steel. cross

tensified by motion of car after brakes have been applied. Ser-
vice brakes being on outside renders adjustment easy. Pressed
steel disc-clos- es drum, making it dust proof. '....

SPRINGS. Front, semi-ellipti- c. Rear, full elliptic. Ex-
tra wide for this weight of car 2". Driving thrusts and braking
strains taken by two radius rods not by springs.

FRAME. Pressed-ste- el Side members straight
weakened neither by off-setti-ng nor dropping.

MUFFLER. Silent.. Silences by radiation not by ob-
struction. Absolutely no back-pressur- e.

FENDERS. Enameled steel in the newest style, most ap-
proved enclosed-full-length-of-the-c- ar type.

MATERIALS. Cylinders made from special formula high-
est grade, fine grain, gray iron. Intake pipe, brass. Exhaust
pipe, gray iron. Crank case, aluminum. Frame, gears, springs,
axles and driving shafts all made from special steels each from
an alloy best suited to its peculiar service, and all from special
formula. Operating levers, spring supports, spring clips,
shackles, brackets, rod-end- s, etc., steel, heat treated. All smaller
parts, not drop forged, are pressed or stamped steel no malleable
castings enter into the construction of the car maximum
strength with minimum weight, and absolute assurance of the
safety factor desired.

WHEEL BASE. 106". TREAD. Standard 56".
W'EIGHT. Touring Car, 1800 pounds.
GASOLINE CAPACITY. 15 gallons. OIL, 1 gallon.
COLOR. Studebaker Red.

jet our own design. Adjustable from drivers seat. Very
flexible and economical. Carburetor is located on driver's side
of motor, away from hot exhaust pipes and other parts readily
accessible.

CLUTCH. Improved expanding-rin- g type Leather
faced. Contained in fly-wheel.- '";. Oil groove in fly-whe- el with
holes drilled for escape of oil obviates all liability of clutch slip-
ping from this cause. Takes hold gently and holds when en-
gaged. Tension adjustment accessible and easy.

TRANSMISSION Type Selective sliding gear. . Gear
case integral with differential housing in rear axle "the unit
power transmission system" so generally approved by engineers
of late. Gears made from special steel. Accurately cut and oil
treated. Instead of squared shaft for sliding gears, round shaft
with four keys integral has been adopted key-waj- rs milled, case
hardened and ground. Gear centers also ground to ensure per-
fect alignment on shaft and silent running details of construc-
tion heretofore knbwn only to the highest priced cars.

SPEEDS. Three forward and reverse direct on third.
GEAR RATIO. Standard 3M to 1 ; special, 3 to 1 and 4 to

I. - Speed of car, 50 miles an hour, down to 4, on high.
DRIVE. Direct through universal jointed propeller shaft

to bevel gear on differential. Two universal joints. Gears ex-

tra large, accurately cut and made from special alloy steel.
DIFFERENTIAL. Bevel gear type four pinions an-

other feature heretofore considered too expensive for any but
high priced cars.

REAR AXLE. Type Live, semi-floatin- g, exclusive- - de-

sign. Right and left housing sections drawn from sheet steel and
heat treated, giving extra strength. - Fitted with truss rods.
Hyatt Roller Bearings in hardened and ground removable sleeves
carry load. Differential thrust bearings, babbitt between ground
steel washers. No adjustment to get out of order. Made right
to stay right. Thrust of drive pinion supported by Timken
Roller Bearing.

Autogenous welding acetylene-oxyge- n process discussed

section. Crank-pi- n bearing equal length each side of center-n- ot'
off-se- t. Piston pin bearings, phosphor-bronz- e. Wrist pin

bearings, marine type not hinged. Lined with die-ca- st babbitt.
Shims provided for adjustment, which is easily made through
large hand holes in bottom of crank case.

PISTONS. Extra long 5" ensuring good compression
and long life. Each piston ground, fitted with four rings, and
each set is weighed to ensure perfect balance of reciprocating
parts; a talking-poin- t with some makers a matter of course
with us.

PISTON RINGS. Eccentric type; ground on periphery-fac- e

to conform to exact bore of cylinder; also on both sides.
PISTON PIN. Special case-harden- ed steel ground ; drilled

hollow to ensure perfect lubrication. Pistons, connecting rods,
crank-shaf- ts and all reciprocating parts are mechanically bal-
anced to eliminate vibration

- LUBRICATION. Splash automatic, vacuum feed reli-

able and economical. Oil reservoir cast integral with aluminum
crank case. After having tried countless mechanical "positive
feed" oiling devices and found them all wanting in some particu-
lar, foremost engineers have decided that the only really positive
feed is by gravity; and experience proves that no amount. of pip-

ing to cylinders and bearings will ensure the same liberal oiling
to all moving parts as the old, original splash system, by which
the entire mechanism is,kept constantly bathed in oil. The one
shortcoming of the gravity feed system was the necessity for
throttling the feed to prevent flooding, and the tubes frequently
became clogsred at the valves.

EQUIPMENT
This car is fully equipped with magneto, cape top, tool kit,

gas lamps and generator and stylish glass front. The tool kit
comprises everything that could be of use in repairing a machine;
3 double-en- d wrenches, 2 special dropped forged hub cap wrench-
es, I special socket wrench for bolts of cylinder crank-shaf- t, I
special combined valve cap wrench and socket wrench, 1 pair
six in. B. & S. pipe pliers, 1 hammer, 1 12 in. screw' driver, 1 7
inch dropped forge monkey wrench, cotton-pi- n tool for drawing
and opening pins, 1 2 in. cold chisel, 1 punch for driving out
taper-pin- s, etc.

The kit is done up in a black canvas case, with a separate
pocket for each tool. -

Price, fully equipped according to the above specifications,
and delivered in Honolulu ready for use, approximately S1600.

so much in engineering circles and trade journals of late is used
in this axle as well as in several other parts of the car.

Thanks to drawn steel, autogenous welding and "clean" de-

sign, this axle is lighter than any other live or floating axle on
cars of similar weight and power notwithstanding the entire
transmission mechanism is incorporated in it.

All s:ears transmission and differential as well as all shift- -

.vw. lSjr . sT

THESE THREE CUTS SHOW THE MODEL OF THE STUDEBAKER E. M. F. ROADSTER, ILLUSTRATING HOW THE BACK SEAT MAY BE REMOVED AND A SINGLE

SEAT SUBSTITUTED, CONVERTING THE CAR INTO A THREE-PASSENGE- R ROADSTER, OR ENTIRELY REMOVED, MAKING A TWO-PASSENGE- R RUNABOUT AND

LEAVING A LARGE SPACE IN THE REAR FOR LUGGAGE. THE ROADSTER COMES EQUIPPED WITH BOTH A DOUBLE AND SINGLE RUMBLE SEAT.

M 3? PSOMUMAN
Merchant Street, between Fort and Alakea.
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We will offer at lowest prices consistent with good value and square dealing the grandest assortment of Embroideries, Edgings and Insertions shown here in years, They comprise
samples of the finest work of the artizans of Europe who beautify delicate Swiss Cambric and Nainsook.

E WM R Y Pfl TT E
Allover Embroidery

ABSOLUTELY NEW STYLES.,

Edgings and Insertions
BEAUTIFUL ASSORTMENT.

Regular ioc. per yard quality, sale price 5c. per yard.
Regular i22c. per yard quality, sale price 8 1- -3 and 10c. per yard.
Regular 15c. per yard quality, sale price ioc. per yard.
Regular 20c. per yard quality, sale price I2c and 15c. per yard.
Regular 25c. per yard quality, sale price 15c. and 20c. per yard'.

. Regular 35c. per yard quality, sale price 20c. and 25c. per yard.

Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular

75c- - per yard, sale price 50c. per yard.
90c. per yard, sale price 65c. per vard.
$1.00 per yard, sale price, 75c. per yard.
$1.25 per yard, sale price 85c. per yard.
$1.50 per yard, sale price $1.10 per yard.
$1.75 per yard, sale price $1.25 per yard.
$2.00 per yard, sale price $1.40 per vard.

FIGURED KIMONO CLOTH, (Crepes), 30 inches wide, new patterns, regular 25 cents. Sale price 15 cents yard.

SPECIAL FOR MONDAY ONLY
INDIAN HEAD, soft finish, 33 inches wide .Regular price 15 cents a yard. Sale price 10 cents per yard Fort Street, Opposite Catholic Church

SOME HAWAIIAN
VERSE

THE COZY CORNER.if ms Stoddsiird Day
1909 Models Just Arrived

By A. K.

There's a bit of native tapa
Hanging close upon the wall,
And a curious old dagger

Swings beside it.BluelissffL
Flame

Wick

Oil Stoves
I I Burner - - - $ 5.50

- 8.50
- 12.00

There 's a low couch just beneath it,1. .

All fluffy, soft with cushions;
And a mellow ukulele

Lying on it.

And at it's foot a palm leaf
With delicate pink coral,
And cold gray lava rock

Massed together.

Abovf all this a fish net,
Tucked up with fragrant maile;
And sweet and twisted fern leis

Trailing from it.

And when I come at twilight,
I find Lehua resting
Against the pillows of the couch,

With eyes

And I watch her slender fingers
Strum the soft toned ukulele,
As she sings quaint native airs,

just for me. ; .. jg;(

And her eyes grow soft with sadness,
For the songs she sings are treasures
Of the dying race we spring from,

Hawaii nei.

Yet I think we both are happy,
'Neath the tapa and the dagger,
And the coral and the lava,
And the netted tangle; ;

For tho ' our voices weep,
Our hearts seem well content,

For sweet Lehua
And myself

"' Sing together.
- ..

THE COCOA PALM.

The most perfect Oil Stove made; can not turn the wick

In the Dodson Hill Climb at Kansas City, Mo., Stoddard-Dayto- n

won evry event in which it was entered. This means
Every event in which the car was eligible to start.

TtiuhlNG OMR
too high ;, gives an intense heat, and does not smoke.

" .' s ; -

E. O. Hall a Son, Ltd.
TAKE ELEVATOR SECOND FLOOR.

W&m URflAflLtA
Anna M. Paris.

Oh cocoa palm, I pray thee, tell
Why is it that I love so well
That shaft of thine, that feathery crown
On which the neighboring stars look j Jbk Model went through with perfect scores in Glidden

Tour runs for Hower Trophy. In 1 907 it was the only gasoline
car to finish with a perfect score. In 1908 Two Stoddard-Dayton- s

eliminated all cars in their class.

These ears are on exhibit at our Garage

Are the finest in the world. We have a large shipment
of UMATILLA '

Blackberries
Red Raspberries

Strawberries

down
With greetings bright? Stately that

stem
Bearing aloft its diadem
Springing exultant from the earth
Unmindful of its lowly birth!
Though other trees may spread their

shade
Tn sylvan pride, on hill and glade,
Yet more, O palm beside the sea
Love I thy lofty symmetry.
T greet thee palm, thou art to me
The symbol of a soul set free
From servile custom one who moves
Unfettered by earth 's narrow grooves
I greet thee love thee as a smile
Of God, on some far distant isle!

Oh cocoa palm! A dower is thine
Of breezes fresh of ocean wine '
Of rock-boun- d coast of tides that swell
Through caverns deep, where mermaids

dwell.
Tis thine to list the Interludes

That fill the spacious Solitudes ."

Of Nature's temple! There the sea
Pours out its heart, O palm, to thee

The yon Hamm-Youn- g Co., Ltd,

Henry IWIay & Co., Ltd.
Fort Street. Phone 22. f rr --

-

In the lone night watch ere the Sun,
Thy flaming lover, has begun

SUNDAY BAND TO.

PIAUT THE PARK

There will be a band concert Sunday
afternoon at 3 o'clock at Makee Is-
land. Following is the program:

Part I.
The fl1 TTnnrlreI

His matin wooing all its pain,
Its mighty love, in proud refrain
To thee it tells To thee alone

LET OUR WATCHES BE YOU WATCHWORD

Our High Grade Watches do not need much watching. They

are Reliable, Safe and Guaranteed.

REPAIRING IN ALL ITS BRANCHES. '

H. CULMAN.

The Tapturous sea its joy makes known!I
To thee, O palm, akin am I!
The ocean breeze the cloud the sky Elgar
The rock the starry space afar
The lonely shore my kindred are!
By these companioned would I stay

Pomp and Circumstance
Overture Lysistrata
Finale Victor Pisany
Selection Lohengrin ......

. Part. TT

Linke
Peri

Wagner

Ar. by Berger
. . . . Wallaee

Vocal Hawaiian Songs
Selection Maritana
Ballad Adieu. Marie 1 064-- 1 066 Fort Street.Adams' .........
finale Intermezzo Hall

J. Hopp & Co.

FURNITURE

Look J&t

To greet with joy the coming day
Near thee, O silent comrade, friend,
God grant for me life's dream shall

end!
Where ocean "a fond familiar note
May o'er my quickened senses float
And Zephyrs, blending with the sea
Shall be 'both Choir and. Liturgy.
In benediction may that psalm
That echoes through th' eternal calm
That tidal song open for me
The portals of Eternity.

Read on Author's Evening, Kilobana
Art League.

:

There was little doubt in the minds
of those who were invited to a recent
Missouri wedding as to the cordiality
of the invitation. Tt was clearly print-
ed, and read as follows: "You are
invited to attend the marriage of Mr.
Augustus Clay Johnson and Miss Chloe
Matilda Baker at the house of the
bride's mother. All who can not come
mav send."

185 King Street

j.ne otar spangled Banner
. -

A DISTINCTION.
"She's as pretty as a picture"

There is sunshine in he smile
And she has a pair of dimples '

That are fashioned to beguile.

"She's as pretty as a picture,"
But it may as well be known

That she isn't, to be honest, '

Quite as pretty as her own.
Chicago Evening Post.

-- .

. " You ought to know better, John-
ny, said Mrs. Lapsling, reprovingiv,'than ask me what the difference 'is
between courage and bravery. They
are pusillanimous terms and mean thesame thing." Chicago Tribune.

i
Hosiery Show

Examine Quality and Compare Prices.

L. AHOY
Niiuanu, Below Hotel

I


